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THE DIGNITY OF MAN. magnifying His Holy Name. Thus 
matter is not only united with spirit, it 
is indeed spiritualized. It will 
step higher.

Ho says to His disciples : “I ain the 
vine, ye are the branches." Listen to 
the great St. Augustine commenting 
on this text and putting in strong 
light its mystic meaning.
WHAT DOES THIS MEAN,

VINE, " ETC. ?
It means that Christ is the Head of the 
Church of which we are members. 
The Vine and the branches, he con
tinues, are ot the same nature. God 
having a nature that is not

St. Paul and all the Saints. In the men of Ireland and the Orkneys cen Pi,.. ,k
Skwïîus-æz ses jfas.'asïj?

SSSKSj-S.'tex .. . .
forth as a branch and shall wither, Ireland of St. Patrick as that ... „.,h to 1111 eminence

and they shall gather him up, and cast saint left it, its Bishops indests lish ° i " ,il"1 I'^tab
him into the tiro and he burnoth. " monks, monasteries, schools,’ colleges vour teacher °P ,raini"«' "r

Yo :fL!',h,STI mN- 1>AI‘TT N m,,TY' 1 866 hMts of students from all pails of if need b^p, m„£°!?P® inUh’
lorn laith in this, and your know!- Europe, emigrants to Christ entérine tl„. .,</ , 1 th" '•'qiuremeiitsofedge of your dignity, destiny and of the island an'd rëturning shîn loH s o vmnT W°,rk l0r ''i,.„ion 

the economy of God in the work of learning, living, travelling at Mil év tiUd v n’T . tholr ahililX '»
your salvation should induce and impel pense of their benefactors I see Irish result -il «XHininois.
you to provide for your children an missionaries in multitudes men of to 'other v i S,,f a" ''xample
hehi^h0'1 ,a“r “ tr,ai""‘ff that would n,,bl« mein and lineage and of still which will hi,“I ,and . oth,'r diwescs 
help them to live a divine lile. If this nobler mental endowments natnr»! ,' lad""ml ««d imitated,
were done in every family of a parish and supernatural, going out on the l)n ihili <’m.ulallon a great cause.

every parish of a diocese, in every track of the barbarian through tn,. •v,nl wil1 be organizing
diocese of the nation as it should be, wilds of Gaul nnd C.evmanv îülhe in \h,' nnZ*' g U"m’ ............

!Urnh 0t God W0Uld be raistid on terests of religion and civilization Church In ?h ""r 'i'th<’( atholic 
high to her proper level and seem building or raising up under the hivh . i.i'T , 'l"1'11 Sta,|,# m the 
transfigured^ Her face would shine guidance of Divine Providence dikes ahfi^i. to ber ""p. iish
snow anü11’ her Banacn.ts b®, whlt<1 as to arrest the course of coming limais ul If vn i are Christ 1 
snow and many a noble intellect, proof Mohammedanism fierce and furinn< nl as | . s ‘,at 8 hn
êntlv LÂr5bnem'„W0Uldbend UV,,r a mi)u“tai“ torrent, threatening rub, 
would declare'her """V 8“d gaU *° thB Chur<'1' <* God. Their memory 

B eihre . nf I e 0nglU- 8 dear a»d held in benediction by
We ar Ph C g^:„ Khino a"d '‘hone and Yser, where

Hi. ~ I Ch.rl8t 8 especially. \\ e are they receive the honors of the altar I
We haveSfmr9’ ‘Sf SpeCLa agemS- 8eH the PeeP'ei among whom they 
rtivl,,» 6 ? miS8,on from Him tor a labored rise up and bow low before 
Hil hn7°rk' xvWlare th° buildeV!i of thoir native land, as they salute her 
bright df WU havu a falr H,,ld of reverently and heartily with the title 
Chun h h„Hr'mf ~ D7er ha8 God’s "Is|and of Saints and Doctors " amid 
evervhsiH d Ia"er' Arou,ld UK on the acclamation of Christendom. With 
ndîltons nf thüd, am0ng US Br,e utena of tllti rapturous vision of this picture as 
nuUions ot the noblest type of human a master mind could make it fall before 
lty, our neighbors, friends, fellow-citi- me, I would fain regard this noble 
zens, who, made by God for Himself record of the land of my nativity as 
vëfobf°flîfhKby U,sSon’ 89 we- arenot but thB introductory chapter to' the 
v in en lui" i.V * h g fl ’ ' l rCpr™Sun.ted by the Breat volu"ie of noble deeds to be done 
ir ôo, r r ,|bra,!CkeS'., Thalr attitude for God in the fullness of time by the 
in oui regard, or towards us is changed, land of St. Brendan 
notably Changed for the better. The the great Ireland or the
r'bln “Cri etTn themjl:,d This “nntry is manifestly destined 
us, built up by bigotry and sustained by to prominence among the nations, its
P.rneJ“d‘Ce; are crumbling fait before immense population in the future, its 
the growing influence of social and unbounded
commercial relations, brighter light wealth,the energy, industry, skill and 
»7nnD-b.lRter “Cfibaiutance. Many enterprise of its people, will undoubt
sZh^i T a"d, A®81’ n°rth and ed|y ,naku H a great centre of com 
south, are high y gifted and influen merce, space being virtually annihil
sükr .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
consideration God’s claims on them ; 
leaders of men, honest, honorable, esn 
scientious, lovers of truth and the free
dom born of it more, a thousand times 
more, than of fame or fortune or polit
ical preferment.

Sermon by Archbishop Mennessy,

The following is a full report of 
the sermon preached by Archbishop 
Hennessy on Sunday, Dee. 17, at the 
reopening of Holy Name Cathe
dral Chicago :

“ For all things are yours, whether it 
be Paul or Apollo or Cephas or the 
world, or life, or death, or things 
present, or things to come : for all are 
yours. And you 
Christ is God's.”
22 and 23.)

To put an end to the silly boasting 
and rivalry of the Corinthians about 
their preachers, Paul, A polo, Cephas, 
and to give them a just conception of 
themselves in the economy ol Divine 
Providence he concludes his rebuke 
in these words : For all are yours. 
And you are Christ's and Christ is 
God’s.

Creation, man, Christ, God, behold 
the Divine order which the foolish 
Corinthians were violating and in
verting.

Were a theologian to speak to us of 
the spiritual world, of the Angelic 
hosts, their grades, their specific dif
ferences, their intelligence and vari
ous functions ; were a geologist to 
treat the earth as if it were a printed 
volume, read from its pages the his
tory of the formation of its crust with

go a
man's place in creation.

Man is not only the link and bond 
and center of two worlds, he is 
over the figure of Jesus Christ, 
is his signal destination, 
inspired by the Holy Ghost, says so :

“ But death reigned from Adam unto 
Moses, even over them also who have 
not sinned after the similitude of the 
transgression of Adam who is a figure 
of him who was to come. . . . Adam 
was a figure of him who was to come. " 
He is, so to speak, the first crude 
sketch of a faultless picture ; he is 
promise of a perfect man. 
good for him to be alone ; he is to be 
the father of the human race, its 
source, the principle of its unity and 
solidarity, as God is of His creation. 
He is cast into a deep sleep ; his bride 
is taken from his side, from 
region of his heart, that he
might love and cherish her. In all 
creation no other female 
formed.

“ i AM the man-more- 
This 
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ours, took 
our nature, that there may be in Him 
the vide of humanity, of which we 
could become branches. That human
ity is the vine of which we are 
branches, we are united with and 
brought up to Deity, 
grafted on it by baptism ; made 
creatures by water and the Holy Ghost. 
It is the sourcs of the blood and 
that welled up to it from the cross ; of 
the Church, of the priesthood, the sac
rifice, the sacraments, the life they 
give, the light in which men see them 
and the faith by which they 
cepted.

The vine and the branches 
tree, inseparable forever. Christ and 
Christians are one body The life of . 
Christian is the life of Christ, a divine 
life. In Him they live and by Pirn. 
They eat His ilesh and drink His blood, 
served to them by His ministers since 
the night of the Last Supper, as thev 
were served by St. Paul to the Corin
thians. This is why St. John says in 
tho beginning of his gospel : “ But as 
many as received Him He gave them 
power to be made the sons of God, to 
them that believe in His name, who 
are born not of blood, nor of the will of 
the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of 
God." And again in his first epistle :
“ Dearly beloved, we are now the sons 
of God, and it hath not yet appeared 
what we shall be. We know that when 
He shall appear we shall be like to 
Him because we shall see Him as He 
is. ” Thus it makes St. Peter the Vicar 
of Christ, the head of the Church, boldly 
declare to all Christians that they are 
sharers of the divine nature : “Divine 
Conmrtes Nature." Through the 
humanity of Christ, the godhead dwells 
substantially in the souls of the just. 
“Kuowyou not,” says St. Paul, “that 
you member are the temple of the 
Holy Ghost, who is in you whom 
have from God."

are Christ's and 
(1 Cor. iii., verses

Lot

a We are en
It is not new
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the
? are ac-

Babies mon. Be His 
yours. Ubor for Him, re-

sacrifice.0* K"c ‘ ‘°r fount not the 

Christ’» and'ctoriat'is Uiidvl” 3'0U ""

was so
Male and female were made 

together. Here is another exception. 
Adam's bride is indeed bone of his 
bone and flesh of his flesh. Coupling 
this mysterious and exceptional action 
of God with the assflftion of St. Paul 
that Adam was a figure of him who 
was to come, look up to the wood of the 

an account of the “flora and fauna" wblth. ,tha ,®eeond Adam '»
entombed therein for thousands of .^ee bl8 brld® comlnK forth
thousands of years ; were an astrono- i, ', ' h,h„ Y', 7’'“,. Teiy heart- 
mer to conduct us through the fields of “ îi h *h / .u° 8 of b,ood a,ld water 
space, tell us of the myriad suns, like ntflg"f? u® in8trume,lts of spir- 

with their respective n.Utri?ent- and *ou
systems ; speak to us of their distance b_:‘™adi'y le®°Snize the resemblance 
from us, of their size and weight and and ,the reahty.matter, how the suns give light and *?d *h ,.find,the key t0„the singular
heat to their dependents and regulate fIr7lMnP fnai ,action ,of.,God 111 the
their movements ; and how in order to °f Adael and Eve and the
continue these services they draw in ?. h l °f ma” 8 great d‘gnity. 
and devour asteroids and comets and ,„vaH p” l°"r wiveB 88 Christ
shattered planets, as large fishes eat Chiist and hMy8 ,kSt' I‘aul'
small ones, or furnaces coal for con- hnsh.nH d ‘heGh"rch are„the models, 
sumption ; how all move as if to music d Jlf® bUk the flBUrea i but
with different degrees of velocity in ™ „7l “0n8hi? 18 the 
their respective orbits, as they7 go ^ 0 0DS 0RBAT L0VH
through the mazes of a sort of celestial 
dance without rest or weariness, — 
were they to lecture us as they might 
on the worlds of spirit and matter 
they would fill us with wonder and 
admiration of the works of God and 
the infinitude of His power. But the 
wonder and admiration and gratitude 
which all they might or could say 
would excite, are weak and insignifi
cant compared with the feelings called 
out by St. Paul in grateful hearts 
when in the spirit of God he declares 
that all these creatures are ours, are 
for our use and benefit, and admirably 
adapted to advance our best interests 
— “all are yours and you are Christ's 
and Christ is God’s.”

Hero are two worlds, each most won
derful, to all appearances diametrically 
opposite and most remote one from the 
other, spirit and matter, an angel and 
a clod ; one capable of knowing, 
loving, praising and serving God, the 
other utterly incapable of an intel
ligent act. Life, growth, instinct, 
sensation there are in the inhabitants 
ot earth and air and water, but 
knowledge of Him who made them, 
gratitude for His gifts. Viewed as a 
whole, or regarding both at once, they 
seem destitute of the unity and har
mony befitting their origin and end.
Shall they remain apart, preaching, 
as it were, dualism? No, the work of 
tho sixth day will produce harmony.

On the sixth day God said : “Letus 
make man.” Whom does He address.
Why this language ? He made the 
rest of creation by a word, by a com
mand. “ Ipse dixit et facta sunt, 
ipse mandavit et Create sunt. ” He 
said : “ Let there be light and there 
Was light.” Creation was inundated.
Why then this counsel, this invitation, 
this deliberation, this departure from 
the usual course, this effort of omnipo 
tence to make man ? It is not without 

I it is because he is the chief 
d'œuvre of the creative act, and because 
of God's wondrous designs on him.
He moulds the clay or slime of the 
earth with His own hands into the 
human form divine.

spirit intelligent, free, immor
tal ; lower, indeed, in intellectual 
grade than any angel. That spirit 
and that slime are tho extremeties of 

He brings them to
gether, couples them, unites them.

a-e one

to be fat. 
labiés a chance. Give

Give the a

THE REV. DR. RAIN8F0RD 
THE SCHOOLS.

ONscott’s
illusion

Religion» Touching Almollltyly

The Rev. William S. Rainsford, D 
f Episcopal)*, - S* G®°rg®'8 <*»«*

New York, preached a si.imon in, the schools last Sunday, 
which has created 
among his flock.
‘.«V'-u 8U,bj“t in general was tho 

Childrens Season," but as ho pro
ceeded, the clergyman bore heavily 
upon the subject of the lack of 
ions or

our own, a great sensationearn of Cod-liver Oil, 
hypophosphites, and 
them grow Fat, Chub- 
salthy, Bright. Physi- 
ie world over, endorse

WEST

moral education given to chi” 
(Iren in tho Public schools.

The rector of St. George's believed 
that soonerbe deceived by Substitutes! resources, its fabulous or later children will 
receive regularly such religious in
struction in the Public schools that 
sooner or later Presbyterian clergy 
ami Homan Catholic and Baptist anil

invention to expedite travel ; the moral iustructloiTtoPub'flc-iwhool chil" 
nations of the earth will be drawn to (Iron whose parents belong rrsoor 
gether as never before. The unity of tivelv to the various i , ”■ 1the human race will not be lesl a He sa^d further ol - d,lm,m,"al"’"8- 
living faith than a divine truth. In New Your are very tn.niv chil 
Mens heads and hearts will come to- dren-I hesitate tomcmioii a number- 
gether in light and love for mutual who are being pushed toward crime 
advancement. Our merchants will be whose environment lias no withhold’ 
in every mart Our tourists, scholars, log teatures, wlio slide gi adualW at 
capitalists and mochames will be in first, but steadily, and before |i„„. 
every country. The descendants of rapidly, into the ranks of «LlmTs 
Shem and Ham, as well as of Japhet enemies. There is no room no place 
will be our customer!, our guests, our no welcome for them in the Public 
fiiends our brothers. Our language schools. We cannot wonder at ii 
"“Y- commerce. Its know I much as it is to be regretted They 
cd„e will have a money value, the in are (lie “ outcast children " of whom 1
terosts ot trado will make, men study speak_
it. With it wii! go our literature, our work to 
ideas, our principles, social, political, 
religious, our habits of thought, 
manners—influence abroad will be 
a par with our power at home, and 
that will be prodigious 
Church will be colossal in size, gor
geous in vesture, magnificent in all 
its appointments, profound in 
dition, brilliant in speech, divine in 
action.
HER ORIGIN AND 

EVER

Tie, Belleville. All Druggists. 6Cc. ± $i.

OF MAMEACHER WANTED.
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. ‘ Miiapab * of ,teach*>'ff French 
; or female. Former t»er-
r® ta awyx- A(idrefla Dknih Mf.l- 
,. ^°- 3 A., Malden, Am-
"• °nt. 7:«l-4w.

AND OF HIS INTEREST IN HIM.
United in man and summed up in 

him as a microcosm, creation is still at 
an infinite distance from God. Not all 
the spirits therein, had they the power 
of the Seraphim, can give Him the 
honor to which He is entitled. Their 
best is finite.

you

THE VINE AMD BRANCHES ARB OF THB 
SAME NATURE ;mm Not one of them by 

thought or wish or desire can make 
the least movement to the end of their 
being, the enjoyment of the beatific 
vision. Moreover, man has fallen, has 
grievous offended God, He is under 
sentence of eternal death, and the de 

gone forth that to obtain 
reconciliation full satisfaction must be 
made by man, the offender. What a 
terrible condition ! 
prospect ; how desperate the situation ! 
No hope seems left for angels or men. 
Shall Adam, who has died tho death' 
and his posterity, heirs of his misery, 
go to the pit forever for want of a man 
who can fully satisfy the demands of 
inexorable justice? Shall nor man, 
angel ever attain his destiny in the 
sunshine of God’s Glory ? Shall God 
never receive from His creatures the 
worship due to Him ? Shall they re 
main at an infinite distance away from 
Him, like a castaway, impotent "to ad 
vance? Shall all these things be so? 
Oh, no ; God forbid ! The solution of 
all these difficulties, apparent impossi 
bilities, is the mystery of the Incarna 
tion. This is the silver lining of the 
black cloud of despair. God becomes 

He takes our nature, that 
nature in which creation was summed 
up aud united. Ho grasps that 
link, that bond, with the right hand 
of His omnipotence, and by it 
draws up to Himself His own créa 
tion, the work ef His hands -r “for 
without Him was nothing made that 
was made,” to renew, perfect, and 
deify it— j*

they are one tree, 
tians whom

Christ and Chris- THESE MEN RESPECT US, 
they speak and write kindly ol us, 
they extend to us the right hand of 
fellowship, they invite us to the 
friendly discussion of important prob
lems, social, political, religious ; of 
liviug issues of tongue and pen, on the 
platform of their public halls and in 
the pages of their magazines, and 
what we say and write is sure to 
receive from them the respect and 
attention to which its merits, in their 
judgment, entitles it. This favorable 
disposition, somewhat limited at pres 
out, is growing into popularity and is 
sure to spread and improve as time 
advances.

they represent are one 
body. This fact is repeatedly asserted 
and emphasized by the inspired 
writers. That body is a society called 
the Church ; a perfect society furnished 
with everything necessary for its life, 
growth and mission, and entirely in
dependent of organizations of a lower 
order That society is a government, 
a divine government, set up by God, 
organized and fashioned bv Him and 
destined to endure forever, 
teachers and ministers and rulers 
given it by God, forming a corporation 
with a head that has an endless mis
sion. With the aid of Christ and the 
Holy Spirit dwelling in them they 
deliver God s message to the nations, 
just as they received it — no change.
They exercise the Christian priesthood, 
dispense the mysteries, build up the 
body of Christ which has grown in 
time, and tends to perfection. They 
multiply its members, they rule and 
direct the Church of God. 
they do before the eyes of men in broad 
daylight, in a sensible manner, for 
they are officers of a public, a visible 
society. Like to Christ, they are to 
day, they were yesterday and will be 
until the end of time.

That body, that society, that govern 
ment is the Roman Catholic Church.
There is no other government of that 
character and antiquity known to his
tory. The unbroken line of her chief 
pontiffs extending to Peter, prince of 
the Apostles, the multitude, tho link,
IndXtn^8 “Lth0U9and8,0f her priests uriuhter than sirius is the futur e 
and Bishops who worked with them of the church in this country
HnnsUIfd^h t.hem’. ,tbti hundreds of mil- if Catholics do their duty. Though 
lions of their subjects in every age in suffering in many ways a^d crinnlcd
t^rm™,ety',the UnUOmity °f in her action, her^th and progress 

YFYk’/vADviun /x have been phenomenal. During the
the divine efihlcv m thNEI I0TA1 , past one hundred years her increase in 

d‘ )° LftlLa?y 01 thtilr mysterious membership has been at the rate of 
ministrations evidenced in an extraor- 75 per cent ner Hnc irln th.,i 
dinary manner in her martyrs, conf-ij- of the nation no! exceeding 32
tr’côunc"l7bh7vt,heridthtZC|0nVe,ihd’ Th® gr0Wth of ,h<' Cbuicb compared 
enacted the errors thèv cnZ ®/ With ,hat of lhe "ation for the century 
the heretics thev cm Zff C°ndemn,ed- closed has been as sixteen to one. 
hey denosed «nd a\h,’ ,hh® rU,®r8 I" the nation four millions have become 

tney deposed, and all the other monu- sixty five or seventy millions in ther::dr,de;M,vhr'tivity' church f„rty ^^7“’such as churches, schools, colleges, to ten or twelve millions 
h7heTounmvW t'hiou7he7hWh0r® Perienca of ™ehundred years is sullic-

.1 J°urlley through the ages and ient to indicate a law • if the rule nf
history—a°f attest'with^no'v7 *" Î*VÜ growlh in Church and State during 
a^Zny waters th« vlZhJ 7e’ ,° th” la8t century shollld continue a few 
ôfthe CathX Phmch ,h„ duration decades longer-the law has been uni- 
and extraordinary ch, ,myst®rl"U9 the State-then in 1930 neaily
m nisriat ons her ,m,nU7CL®^ , -,h®r half th,s Population would be Catholic
rit. wifî. Yh ' he.r ”mniataikable Idea- A few decades later the number of 
tity with the society moulded, organ- Catholics in this country wruld be
Jesus Chris7erThev m’,Tmi|Sr9i0nC| by greater far tha" tb« Church has ever 

n The universe, ,h™t sh,1is the b«fy ^ Chrisf6 clrUt kad‘h'n7fo^.B>e whole world at any

“d lira ixstrir
God and man are one in Jesus Christ, word that she is the* one tree conn- ti 8 ^ There is a tradition that St. Brendan,

What a union, how mysterious, intlm of vine and branches Manifestly she “l?1' d'scovered this country
ate, ineffable ! How blessed and has no rival, and can havo none hi.ih' fr ,tho'?’ial‘d ,yi?ar8 bpfor<1 ,he
cheering to us who have a share in it! possessing even the shadow of a nnistZir “mb.U n lnhabited by Iri“h
The mystery of the Incarnation grows, j specious claim. uIadmIi"®" ‘ u? th" nami: °r “ Ire"

."dl.b,...!,,. In Hi. lut dlwourM,. title. Yon .Could live Hi. life «. did

1L CONTRACT.
f

TENDERS, nd'lre 
»st«'r <»t-neral, will be 
II noon on

sed to th 
received

tie
at cree has

t, 2nd February, 1894,
key ii nee of Her Majesty’s Mail 
sed (oiv met fr>r four yeat s, 
eek each way, bid ween (irai.ten 
d from ilie l>r April next.
• dice» euiiUtiuiiig mrther Infor- 

dit ions oi proposed contract 
nk forms of Tender 
Post « ;

Ut tills office.H. VV.

How black thesir
the children of mothers who 
support husbands and off -

spring alikeIt has nr ol widows, or of 
drunken and dissolute parents. Such 
children are thrust out upon the streets 
in earliest youth and imhide all thattliat 

I do not blame the Public 
This class of vermin infected, 

unruly, dirty children often would he 
out of place there, and the school 
officers are

Ma
tfices of Urantoi; our

: on
. barker,
Post Office Inspector, 

nspcctor’s Office, i 
22ud Dec., lSi-3 \ The Catholicnor means.

schools.T'-L’ 3
We have a mission, message from 

God to these men and the millions who 
look up to them. We have 
ment to read and explain to them, the 
Will of Him whose love of them 
stronger than that of life. Wo have 

a legacy, gifts 
divine which will bind them to Him,give 
them a new life, a new dignity, new 
forces, new impulses, which will 
elevate, ennoble, and all but deify 
them. If this message is delivered, 
and these gifts offered with the gravity, 
earnestness, force and love befitting 
them Christ and the Holy Spirit pre
paring the way and helping—it is not 
in human nature to reject them, if the 
presentation is made to men of good 
will. They answer the cravings of the 
human heart, they and it come from 
the same hand and are fitted to each 
other.

acture the
con

10LD CEMENT no a testa-
incapable of grappling 

with the difficulties they would pres-

S2.tr*....flesh. Mindtul of her mission, realiz What we need is a thorough k 
mg her opportunity and ability to ex- garten system takin g tend His kingdom and diffuse its bless (children who ’ are deprived of 
ing, with an earnestness, an energy, mother's care while the mother tolls for 
a gen®r°s'ty character,stkmllv Amer bread, or on account of otherZuscs
sffiri't wUhZ hernd) 8US!a,,‘ed by„fh" some of which have been mentioned. 
sP,rit within her, she will do for God Furthermore, I declare the teaching

r;,:r £“ - «=
»ewT‘"ya8 thc “Great Irela"d 01 supplement the present teaching with

„„... sisr iz'iïaz.rïtfÆ
n j. Vi., or
dffin7? a8dh®0,l|ncture9 wbat a'-e you almost all intelligent ....... .. here

S - x
mZtCathffiD8 i7".i0,1,and *"ore. lh« sooner that such moral teaching 
sZering vour noouUti^ n"*®" C°n' »lven by the Homan Catholic priest-

85SSto«t5Urcz St55?!r5,*«r.T*T.re*io^lOheTimèe orth,V"gdhnlm no1 I il, .1»that made' ?he cXmhian vJL P objection to having children taught hy 
Ztio7sgrTdam"7oth8’tô XT'*™ ‘°4 ^Purmits'hehmg" .^gh? at

pelied to believ® it. I do no, believe li^Xd for cirizenshi , Tpro- 
the best spirit "ol" your groaT'cilyZ '''8t:a,,t churches cannot systimiaiize
whose fair fame fills the world-whose G^'sZme^leT the^'Imr’l''ih'l"" *" 
future might seem now wild conjee- sunnlv u '' lbat
ture. 5ou are not without organ- J 
ization. You have societies, clubs of 
foies and Bohemians, ami Germans 
and French, and Irish and Americans; 
you can form a procession that would 
belt your great city nr encircle it.
^ ou are Christs. What are you 
doing for Him, for His Kingdom, for 
His people ? In the Vine or in the 
lire, live His life il you would escape 
death eternal.

Do you ask me what you should do 
that you are not doing? 1 answer, 
many things. Kill 1st the spirit that 
began the exposition in the cause of 
Christ. Take one suggestion as a 
sample of many and act on it. Work 
tor the future in the present, in the 
spirit of faith and love. Prepare the 
rising generation. Build schools as 
you built the palaces of the White

no
it was

ilic Cement for thorn from Him

All this
s and Piers for Bridges, 
‘or Foundations, 
rain Pipe, Cisterns, 
Cellars and Stables, 

nd all Mason 
Moist or Wet Places.

2 OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

man.

In short, we must

“ BOCE NOVA FACtO OMNIA.”
He goes to the altar in the nature 

assumed to satisfy Divine Justice and 
redeem man ; to impart life to the 
dead, health and strength to the sick 
and feeble.

JNN’S
<8MG

WDER
IK’S BEST FRIEND
t Sale in Canada.

reason

\ 0
His blood is sprinkled 

over the universe, gaining at its touch. 
Like a magnetic wave it sweeps up
wards through the hosts of angels, 
drawing out in intellects and wills 
faith and love, vesting them in light 
from the throne of Mercy in which and 
by which they see God’s face in glory; 
While it shoots through earth and air 
and water and blue empyrian an elec 
trie fluid whose magnetic force and 
purifying influence reach the remotest 
star. Hence the Church singson Good 
Friday her hymn, “ Pange lingua.
■ . . . spina, clavi, lancea mile corpus 
perforavurunt, unda manat et 
terra, pnntus, astra, mundus, 
lavantur flamme.”

With what a tide is washed again 
the sinful earth, the stars and main ! 
He is the center of all things, their 
light and life and bond indissoluble. 
Ho is the recapitulation of creation in 
His union with man.

would farHe breathes wasinto it aV

the two worlds.

A. Y YOUR

ter Rates
re the 15th Instant

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

THE RESULT IS A MAN.
He is the centre of creation, the bond 

of unity between spirit and matter 
which shall never be broken. grown 

If the ex-Under
God he is the end of the six days’ 
work “ all things are yours.” He is a 
Microcosm. His nature is destined to he 
the medium of the execution of God’s 
adorable and inscrutable designs 
him.

cancruor,
quoon

Catholic Education.
In him spirit is incorporated, not 

incarcerated, or enfeebled ; in him 
matter is elevated and by its indisso
luble union with spirit, spiritualized. 
Henceforward, these elements will 
work together: brains and heart, 
hands and feet, blood and nerves will 
co operate with spirit ; eyes and ears, 
drinking in sights and sounds, will 
furnish invigorating nutriment, and 
tongue and lips will send forth thoughts 

S embodied in words on their elevating,
, ennobling mission. Painting and 
S statuary, the tongue of the bell and the 

tones of the organ, tho heavens and 
JË the earth, the sciences and the arts,

? will unite with the voice of man in
■ proclaiming the glory of God and
■

Toronto, 3rd January, 1801
directed by the Min

ister of Kdueation to ►end, for your in
formation the following report ot ihe 
High School Inspector upon the char
acter of lhe work done

2LW00D, Secretary.
WAT TO HELP POOR OATH- 

-8. Save all cancelled postage 
nrX» ,"d and country and send 
* , • Barrai, Mammon ton, New

Give at once your address, and 
ve with the necessary explanation 
dr of Hainmonton Missions.

Madam—I am

»\v your pupils 
in drawing and book keeping :

Drawing and book keeping satist'ac 
tory. Tho passing of the following is 
hereby certified : Cas-erlv, Iv ; D.-nnis, 
A. ; Doyle, A. : Foy 1 '
A. ; Higgins, .1

ED
ady habits. Must 

In which
Terences to Beneleer 
Bnrclav HI.. New YT, k.

otic l atholie
l ess disp si- 

vol short 
resides.
Broth*

780-8 : Hamilton, 
E. ; Milne,

I. : Mooney, A ; Muldoon, M ; Su li 
van, M. F ; Woods, K.

Your obedient, servant,
F J Taylor. 

pro Deputy Minis er. 
The Lady Superior,

St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto.
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enereetlc enough to sell goods, 

ou*rh to make prompt returns, ad- 
kklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
k sample of the fastest selling 
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tAL HOTEL, 64 and 6» Jar vit 
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-u„«-«b. b.,.«.b ite-S’“"Kisffli.'ïX' sïSïïvîïï.-^r” ' "

^•wsLfSK'SJrSr-îa-'f iSSVhLZ'tW»ulT«Z Y." «2Ï p“1“™î£a!"p™"““ou-,,.. I™,™S‘2 JS.Z‘f »
«item of •• a.ivliluii Iiv Soup." WM al! the po0r bonne, femme, before she went fragments of it as might In the u I trust all that you ask. Do broad rivers. He advanced alone give em moral sermons. — Sacred

BSSSw^s^g rrrîî^Km”"5* .°L”;
ESSSS^ejS ‘'“ïîi “.IS»V"ÏS .wJSSSSSTSUS&'SSS“OTS
tanhvh,,,llhiîc,'a,,h.-m,n"bt«h at the Cat,chinny ; or, maybe it was , earth y ^Xd ^irit ïis!î lo the con- "These are Monseigneur Gousset'» istered the life-giving Sacraments to 
shame l tL f,msMvj : a notice ot a funeral, or of a baptism , - I Vitam Venturi volumes of ‘ Théologie Dogmatique.’ many persons who had not seen the

perhaps of a marriage, to take place teropatlon of the Vitam Venturi voiumes^^ have th/patie„ee to read face of a priest in years. He anointed
before advent: some one wanted advice A-.rMi. without anV sign of fear, carefully what I am now going to mark the dying. He hurled the dead,
or assistance-Monsieur le Cure s inter- sh h d counted the tor you perusal, between to day and to- Often he lost his way, and then,

!t mattered waXnv determ^W be loyal, monow -to morrow I will talk with when night came upon h.m before he
ThB beforeaH,toyhmflrsT.ove, The Church! you again, and we shall see how the had

nnfi the hour of battle havin'* sounded. I arguments have satisfied you, and but, at the time, sparsely set tied 
Mabel’s courage responded to the call. I what difficulties you still have to pro- re- ion, lie hobbled lus horse and la>

-- Could be help her y Would he do pose. Will you do this ?” do, n on the ground, sometimes with-
,voulu ne neip uni »ouui t „ indeed,” replied Mabel, out food, with his saddlebags tor

80ill- nm.1,1 heir, her for his gladlv. “You have not marked much pillow and the canopy of heaven lor
Divine Master , ‘ him autho y o for ties lirst day. 1 shall have time his covering, in the midst of savanna
Uivine Master „nio nun aumoiuy 10 „ ' 0r forest, with the cry ot the coyote or
bounden duty ? "Allez, allez, mon enfant !" laughed the howl of the wolf for his lullaby.

“ Would he help her ?" the cure, with an amused smile. “You Worn out with langue he needed no
Av ,-toht will ,Hv with a Catholic have more than enough in that chap- rocking to put him to sleep. Once,

prat's deep svmpativ and demotion, ter. We will go no farther till you are as he sought rest on the plain, he was
with the heart of one who had drawn quite convinced that it is our holy Gath- partly aroused by a snake crawling f .. . .
with the heart or one wno naa ara » Chnrch who has the authority ; over his tace, but so utterly exhausted -yr ■ -t--'<-i te!»m r,von-,, r
larigelv upon the inexhaustible foun- one vnuren wno «,0= he thaï he hail not enere-v cnou-rh C», -. t-.i.-nl to. n-wni •...... -“y '
tain of love ami real for souls flowing when you have seen that cleaily pioied was lie that he had not ener„y enou„n , , . and i,,e y ,i ...
tain ot love aim zeai tor soins, now mg | _^h ,,„ver fear the work is nearly to rouse up and brush the reptile off. r.i,.r, „f i:,,u,roat and lungs. - A- ", urn.-1,

finished.” ' ‘ Frequently too, when ho had thus 1 1 asiu.1, N. II.
This was a repetition, in other words, strayed away from his bearings, he 

of Genevieve's first lesson, during that came unexpectedly upon the very I 
Mabel remem• persons of whom lie was in search, co

upon others who equally needed his I 
services and of whom he had not I 
heard. - 11 -v i> «.»-.* ,

Once for instance on his wav to the I ........... u -•
Brazos river, he lost the trail in the _ -:i; N'^.'
woods. He went back a bit to hunt I . j> Am- «•. Plympton. N. s. ^ 
for it, but could see no sign of it ; , r ,
then he pressed on in the direction in 1 VQjf J U'.ivtTV « GClCfSll 
which he thought that his route lay. •'
The daylight gradually faded into 
dark. There was no moon until late, 
but myriads of fire flies flashed in the 
gloom* Still he kept on, for bears and 
other beasts of prey were numerous in 
that neighborhood, and he. was afraid 
that he would bo attacked by them in 

he should go to sleep. Finally 
lie reached the river : but he did not 
strike it at the ferry. He shouted and 
shouted, but no answering halloo came 
back upon his call. He rode along 
the bank, whooping at intervals for 
an hour or moie. Then he heard a 
shrill hail from across the shore.
This was followed by the rattle of a 
chain as it was taken into a boat.
Soon a skiff, rowed by a man, and a
girl, emerged from the haze on the
water and came to shore. Father
Lynch explained his situation and j '
was invited to spend the rest of the | A" . '

■al'".'l'c-r .

Mrs. Smyley.

AT HAND
In .1 dangerous emergency, Ayf.r i 
Cherry Pectoral is prompt to act and 
sure to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Croupor Bronchitis, checks 
further progress of these complaint?., 
it sdftens the phlegm, sooths the in
flamed membrane, and induces sleep. 
As a remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, in its early stages

Arrih Mrs. MtgrVh,<lld you hear the news?
But.of courut-, mv jewel, you knew It ;

Thu Mint y ’H tfoiuif to a iv- <>ur «owls,
An' nay us f >v letttn’ them do It.

Wu may < urae and swear — the devil may ference, it was possible.
little what the business was.

made up of such 
to com

1 "[y rub. blaspheme. 
iy’11 send us to II

And give ua a lirai class ticket.
80 come alo -g to Mervion Smia- e.

Ail’ .is sure ns my name Is Kelliy 
Each munie-in’thief will get i 

It he prays with Mrs. Smyley.

i-id he wicked ; 
eaven. and

very
good cure's life was 
things. His daily work was 
fort, to assist, to guide, to be a father, 
in tact, to any of his people, great or 
small, who came to demand his aid. 
So, to whatever duty God called him, 

Thor" a ’»v «1M mil e .t »lx month, on the mill. jfonsieur ]„ Cure cheerfully responded, 
Bin"hS‘s‘ri 1ti"« rplM^11 Iie'a a -'bal» of with the generous heartedness which 

C.” iiunkev distinguishes the French priesthood.
vsals’ hall, At the kitchen door J10 paused a

awoS’wlih my | moment to ask in which direction his 
services were required, and was told 
that, “ the voting English lady “ la 
petite blonde — tu mis," explained 
Mademoiselle Roger, in a loud whisper 
— “ wanted to see him, and was wait
ing in the suite."

“Mon Dieu!" ejaculated Monsieur 
le Cure ; after which he opened the 

luire'e nest : I door 0f the sail, and went in.
I The conversation which ensued took 

Monsieur

Wit 111 
Sun; tli< piy our

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

11 Vit ton and beef

excels nil similar preparations. It is 
endorsed by leading physicians, V -•
;,]>le to the taste, does not intorfi tv with

Amfhc struts, a well cireuse I 
The most pious of all hi the ser 

He cribs tin cold in»*at for hi •
He prays with my lady, and
Saylu“I’m one of the elect, oh ! damn 

me.”

digestion, and needs to be taken us- ..lly 
in small doses.

80 come along, etc.

There’s Mrs. Magrane, when her man

On the hunks ot the bould Crimea.
Gave her clergy up lor the bit and th 

An’took to Luther's Idea 
Her child she sold for paltry gold - 

To Kingstown he din go ma am 
From the mother s breast to th 

The robin will so
So come a

'twas hard times that druv us to

straight into his own from the Sacred 
Heart of his Master.

Such was the substance of the Cure's 
reply to Mabel ; after which he clearly
expounded, with quiet authority, the Jtrst afternoon walk.

the Church respecting her bered it, and was silent.
1 “Oh ! my dear, dear child, resumed 

serious as he

Him) ntakingd
C'v. tv !’ • r ,1 fur lung troubles, and air. aueurtd

i . i use lias

Ysfxiecl My Life 1
e a ero v ma'am, 
long. etc.

creed of
Divine commission. , , ...
grew s^rongir'^^ilere'at'last'was snmiv I noticed ’the ex"^,l/®n^erar!?^0,®f

yh« ‘“’had'1 no! nage, U it not ? You love so much 

brought forward his proofs, waitihg the good God and He too I assure you 
to do so until ho should have lucidly loves you. He wi l not leave you in 
placed before her the actual creed oi darkness ; think, then, as little as you 
the Church Catholic. But that which can, but go and cast yourself at His
struck Mabel from the very outset was feet in the Blessed Sacrament jou
the certain, determined manner in who love so much that adorable sacra-
which he spoke. There was no shift ment. Ah . I know ^ 1 J'11 ^
ing, no going round corners, no hesi- you the holy Mass, and all my p or
tation in his assertions. P/»?61-8 ,when \

- Il est de foi," he repeated constant- Allons, chere enfant-courage ! A est-
lv. » It is of faith,” or, “ The Church « past To morrow a the same hour

“The good God knew it long ago," ‘h« Ch"r<m Thèn^Th^ cure d" smissed°Mahel with
replied the cure, as he placed a chair it is not Truth or ialsenooa, nDn a fervent blessing. He was obliged to 
for Mabel by the open window, and da^n.es® ' u nsell hv this go off to a funeral. Until she had read
seated himself on the opposite side of a Such j 8 the ”hn^]aiinea f0'v her- what he gave her, there was little more

“ On ne salt pas dans le inomloce que cest I 8maH( round table, which stood be- 1'riest of a .huich . to say, and she had had, the good cure
qu’un Confesseur ; cut homme mm do lame, t them—“ the good Gcd,” he con- sell the sovereignty of eighteen centui - enough for one trorniti"
»iin Cunliitom le plut intime, son medeem, thino-s that ies : contrasted with the indecision kne.w qune enougn lor one irnimn .
sun m iiire sa lumière, cet homme, quis nous tinued, tells mo many things tnat ’ . , ,0 .«aehinir of Mabel thanked him with an oxer-
deli.-, uni nous limine la Paix, qui nous ouvre other people do not know ; but, my wMch chuiaicte . ho ”im. flowing heart, going straight from his
le ( il l, a qui n us parlous a Ke”™x- dear child, von do indeed look tired, the English Establishment , how 1 presence to erv out her sorrow in her

l'appelant, comme Dieu, notre 1 ere • , , »h 1 how I nitv measurably nearer was its approach to presence vu . mm„„.
parce,',» en effet la Foi le fait véritablement ^ ou aie in tiouble. An. now 1 pity - a Christian Church ! favorite place of refuge-the convent
bleu et Pore!" EUUBN1K Ub UiBRiN. you!” „ ..1,1 ink " said Mabel at last » I chapel.

iliiil lisiii sipsiplllll
the cure, except m case of illness, kept àdvice Bui will y.'u creed vou sav with us, ‘ I believe in I Vaughans, she should tall into the
church,'or'rather Yïhc Mï ^  ̂^ have been the

it was more often called, though it had pr??nx not he afraid mv noor child ” for do you not admit,‘that every sect answer to the one she had written only

A 5 o’clock precisely rang ,he ««««i 'that whatever youi say[ ^ «on- Up^mon ti^ in which she found herself. Hugh

SSeS»:
more of our holy religion ? You are the cur, with some exc both, as far as earthly happiness was
not satisfied with your Protestant “ Poor children, I do pity you - But ’ d (lud vet Mabel could no 
faith. " d0 "ot- thp,n: 7 hat rYdiffÎn longer conceal from herself that it

Thus encouraged, Mabel did indeed 1,1 !h/,; Cleed and 01 y J her positive duty to inquire into the
open her heart to the Cure, explaining, „ „riawm.pd Mabel faintly, truth of the Catholic Church. Her
ill the first place, the nature of the , ’ . u ynu mean what Biith in the Church of England was
religious training she had undergone 1 iv i,, twistthe words to another entirely gone. Hugh s letter helped
—a now phase of Protestantism, which say - , ‘ , , of ,.har„ her to realize this fact with undeniable
amazed the good Cure not a little, for, I meanin,,, - ■ clearness, and, realizing it, Mabel had
educated in the seminaries of his h'F- ,)e mnre charitable obeyed the impulse which led her to
native land beyond which neither his God, dear child! " said the the cure s house,
duties nor his curiosity had ever lid innuir,nKly. “For He says to
him. he had hoard little of the great - Scriptures, 1 If any man
Oxford movement " ^ Trac arianism, “hea/the vPice of the Church, 
and nothing oi the latest uixcntin, |et him be to you as a heathen and a 
Ritualism. When ru,ddls ?f , th° publican !’ Have they then cut out of 

he took little I “ou|, nil|le thoiJO W0rds ? C, coquin de
'Luther!— ho is quite capable of it.”

“ They are in our Bible, " said Mabel,
- and I am quite convinced that the 

Creed must be said with your meaning- 
—not ours. Thus far, then, I believe 
that only one Church has Divine 

.11 authority to teach. The Anglican 
while Mabel described to him the h ‘wil] not say the Creed with
Anglican Catholic theory, exclaiming, rmoan;ng . therefore I am obliged 
indeed, sometimes, but not mterrup - - |low that the Faith 1 hold is not 
ing : after which she went on to tell Xn(J.,i(,an but Roman doctrine. What 
him how doubts respecting the author-1 <->
ity of her Church first came to disturb . very tired dear
her neace of mind : how, in spite of all I * *uar >ou 816 ; . .

resistance! these, doubts by degrees child with so much thinking, inter-
multiplied and deepened ; and how at posed .¥°'"ot uke to rest a littie
last, unalile any longer to endure the bur- “ Would you not 1 We to rest

xurno?
Sli'cast^of his^faBhig to'satisfy^horyas a ! pdrü’ngdtbe^ono thing'nor

tarrupted| »U theA hvoad shouldered, good -tempered seep ^ - ^ fomm, gh(J had ap I present dark, and 111 the lutuie a

faced woman, elderly, but not alto- ' jn yni|1 therciore it was she gulph which 1 ieel driven to cross, and
gether passe-, unassumingly attired 111 tha C|„.c-,s advice Could he, yet fear by so doing to sink into worse
her morning’s working dress, very ‘ dd he answer her clearly ? Was it I uncertainty.
clean, but almost as humble as that * t0 giv„ her a satisfactory The cur, was visibly affected. He
worn bv her servant, thrust her head l Wfts poasihle for him to pulled out his handkerchief, wiped his
out of '.he salle window, and called out, I■ “ gtratu piainlv upon what grounds ,-ycs vigorously, sighed deeply several
in a strong Breton accent, Roman Catholic Church claimed to I times, and then, with much gentleness

“ Dis done, Jean! As tula. _ , sunctam Catholicam 0f voice and manner, resumed.
“ Him oui! ’ responded Monsieur le ”, V“ toUcam Ecclesiam .*" “Poor child ! - poor dear child !

Cure, without turning his head, and ‘ t speaUlng she Trust yourself into the arms ot Jesus
peavi fully continuing lus calculations. " !a bor flushed eager face upon and His Holy Mother, and then le
1 “On l, d-mand, !" shouted his sis- leaned hei IUv , ; n, rd 4ith yourself fall into this gulph. Ah ! it
ter, withdrawing her head, and closing her ha“d*'. yBtpd on the" bur's count on- is then light xvili come. ” ^
the window. ,.lid Monsieur lo C«c, ance,' waited for his answer, as a pris- Mabel bowed hei icm m ^ - • 1 Mounted on a horse, and with saddle-

„xtsi K» •••*"»- 's'SK.ttiSSRSa
luntillon, li.'.S'llo'' ."r""'1;, '“làbul did not know It, but them wa, whluli sho 1 - l.'.di'i uurtli. nt Houston, without
the last syllable, which, • » ; in her heart a timid, lurking hope that, | glistening on her eye-a |)Urse 0r scrip, and unaware in the A “cold in the bead--is
ears, sounds so abrupt, but ...... 1 the Cure's reply being of the evasive | “ I have done as you told , • - Corning where he was to lay his head quicklycuredbyDr. SogosCa-
a habit among even th ' nature which had hitherto met her in- ! began, in a low voice help mo at night. Hie first sojourn was made /''t Hradacbc’Yid S°very trouble .. .

“to thiVlattor question Monsieur le SSSm «3TiS «Ü » rm* the ‘other <«J- 1 g^S^ïi^Sfini’wMÏiÏT AiiWSS'lW.lîtt' | "‘‘SmtMSTmnB BUlt.mno-

sasw.  ̂ ssssssttsasstsa^

t.x luillx-red*. I fin i tl.3 
■ king this medicine is i-i 

-T. M. Matthews, 1’.
-lied it

place of course in French, 
le Cure could not speak one word of 
English, hut for the reader's benefit I 
translate, keeping as near ns possible 
to the literal form.

-• Come, dear child, there is already 
a long time since I expected you," be 

the cure, with the kindness of true

Hut
crl

Here we ‘re with our chatty 
lid damning uur .«oui* for pen 
And soup and hairy bacon.

But Ned's coinin' homo-n 
From uoverty he ll ralae us :

So we ll hid adieu to the swaddling crew, 
An' ould Mia. Smyley may go to b-z-a.

forsaken, 
ny rowla

o more he'll ruain—

TV j- irc,j by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell Mass.
—i < .-> ?ict, sure to ceeregan

sympathy in his tone, for before she 
had uttered a word, he guessed Mabel's

So no more will I no to Merrton Square.
And. so sure as my name Is Kelliy, 

The prayer 111 say to my ilylnq day 
Is, Bad luck to you, Mrs. Smyley . errand.

‘ You expected mo,” she answered, 
somewhat taken aback ; ‘' yet no one 
knew that I was coming to see you. 
only decided myself this morning to do

TRYTHATLINKED LIVES. I MOST DELICIOUScase.
By Lady Gertrude Dougina. so.

CHAPTER XXVI.

MONSIEUR LE CURE.
ISOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
333 Bichnond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

f-anO
On thenight at the settler’s cabin.

over lie informed his host that heway
was a priest. The answer was : —

“Then you’re more welcome than 
Mv wife’s a Catholic ; so am I ; 

the children. This is my j .j 
I was born here

; aever, 
so are
darter, one of ’em. 
in the piney-woods, but my wife, she’s 
Irish. After we wuz married, wife 
learned me her religion from a cate- erp-;i. yiV^srr/
chism and a prayer-book. Some years o 1 n* Y".,r„ . p 
back a priest came up here and bap- ft N .Af . ‘ ' ...
tised me and the children — them that | ---------------1—-—

cl.:.a
(>

no reason

I never seen one 
Nor never was I in

whs here then, 
before nor since, 
a Catholic church.
member what wc ought to do, and my 
wife, well, wont she be glad to see 
vou !”

Glad she xvas, and most hospitably 
did she receive her unexpected guest.
They all stayed up sonic time talking, 
and as the" next day wat Sunday,
Father Lynch before retiring, gave 
the family the good news that he I THE COMEDY 

Mass for them in the morn-

Ær’

k-iMif^H pilRl ir.ATIDNS: tüMÉLLÙ

But wo try to rc-

Monsieur lo Cur«*general rising, 
himself, when he did not say the 1 
o’clock, generally said the 5 o’clock

to the cure before 10, when the other 
priestsaiso made their appearance, and 
the d j uner, which in France does 
double duty for break fast and lunch
eon, was immediately served.

C,B Œ J”
OF ENGLISH P ROTES- 

ts. By A. F. Mdv 
, cloth. net, si." 1

waslie, however, rarely returned

in Three Ac 
shall. B. A. Oxon. l-’mo.
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would say 
Ing. Bright and early the next day 
he offered up the Holy Sacrifice for 
them in their rude dwelling, and gave 
the husband his First Communion and 
the wife her first in many years.

Before saying the Mass, the mis- 
told something that pes-

WOKMonsieur lo Cure's household was not 
It was composed of himnumerous, 

self and his four Vicaires, his sister, 
xvho was also his housekeeper, and a 
stout, hard - working maid - servant, 
who. assisted and superintended by 
Mademoiselle Roger, contrived to get 
through all the indoor work. A smart, 
active lad of eighteen looked after the 
garden, the cows, Monsieur lo Cure’s 
solitary horse, the pigs, the fowls, and 
all the rest of his out-of door belong
ings. For his services Renard received 
the sum of To per annum, with which 
ho was supremely content.

The cure, having said his office, was 
standing at the gale ot his garden 
leading into his orchard, contemplat
ing the cows which wore 1 ceding under 
the apple trees, now almost stripped 
of their loaves, 
most common place •—by no means 

thu conversion

TO HE CONTIEVED. sionarv was 
tered him as a temptation to distrac
tion all the way through it. Of course 
he needed an assistant and was told 
by his host that if he would wait for 
the stage to come up, the driver ot it 
would act as his acolyte. _

“Then lie's a Catholic ?” ho said tn-

WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE 
DOING IN EVERY LAND. crara. æ sihi. w

CONNOR D'AUCY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs.
W. M. Btrtbolds. . ' xi--5

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER,
Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Uugg.

former reached his cars, 
interest in what he, like every other 
born Catholic, regarded simply as 
another freak of Protestantism, and he | 

quite unprepared to find so much 
of real faith, piety and earnestness in 

who belonged to the heretical sect.
Ho listened with profound interest,

OUI Times In Texas.
so cents 
40 cents 

61.DCThe pioneer missionary in many 
States of this Republic had an empire 
for his parish, spent three fourths of 
his (lavs in the saddle visiting his 
scattered Hocks, endured more hard
ships than did the first settlers, and 
had the mysterious ways of divine 
Providence as his daily experience.

When the late Archbishop Lynch, 
of Toronto, first came to America, he 
was 
Texas, 
year
priesthood 
Ireland at the entreaty of Bishop Odin, 
and as soon as he reached the Lone. 
Star State he was appointed pastor of 
Houston and all the surrounding coun
try.

quiringly.
“No, Father, he’s a preacher.
“A preacher ?”
“Yes, Father, he's a 

preacher."
“ Well we'll get along without 

him.”

was Huld by all Catholic Bookscllcrx .t Anent* 1
BENZIGEil BROTHERS,Methodistnno

Chiev-Cinciicri.i,New York,

How a Methodist preacher could î I! \ïtà 2
know how lo serve the Mass was what I L « Il 1 l fia ïm 11 
bothered the priest until, later in the 
day when he met that versatile indi
vidual, he learned from him that ho 
had been brought up a Catholic and 
had been an altar boy in his youth, 
but that, having drifted to the back- 
woods of Texas, remote from church, 
he had occasionally attended the 
ing of the Methodists and eventually, 
having a fluent tongue, he had devel
oped into a parson. Stage driving 
was not highly remunerative and p&AYER BOOKS . .

I
bound for the wild missions of 

He was then in (ho thirtieth 
of his ago and the third of his 

He had left his native

comes next ?"His reflections were

-I , ''.'t’"i1, * ■ -;<£'«?,tejh*.'-. --.vS
Should he used. If It Is desired to make tlr

Fricivj. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yon y 
ft :'f »f*er for Mt;l.nreu’H «'oak’s Friend.

schemoing ov planning 
of tho “ poor horotics ” who had found 
their way into his parish—but do voted 
just then to the consideration of the 
profits which, all incidental expenses 
calculated, he might h-ope to realize 
from the contemplated sale ot a favor- 

His cogitations were thus in-

her

meet-

After setting in order the spiritual 
affairs of his central congregation, the 
young missionary began to make a 
visitation of his extensive parish. His 
explorations took him as far north as 
the Indian Territory and all through 
that part of the commonwealth that lies 
between the Brazos, Colorado and 
Trinity rivers.
perils, toil, sorrow, suffering, consola
tion, surprises and merit.

In after years the Archbishop 
fond of relating to his intimate friends 
his adventures on the frontier, and 

of them were so edifying that 
well bo reassured even as

ite cow.
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r plenty of sitting
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?!p//X much exercise,
Hir f 4s ought to have Dr.

Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets to go with 
it. They absolutely 

’and permanently 
cure Constipation.
One tiny, sugar-
coated Pellet is a ______ ________________

BEES WAX CANDLES.
and the most natural remedy—no reac
tion afterward. Sick Headache, Bilious 
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ami all stomach and bowel derangements 
are prevented, relieved and cured.

His tour was full of
,
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was
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some
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Hooks, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$1 00. There are amongst, the lot, soi 
spec'ally imported for Présentâti 
purposes. Orders from a distal 
promptly attended to. We will mane 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that, may be sent us, and If book is 
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re-mat led to us, and money will be 
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The soul will thus be more ardently 
borne towards th" ml vantages of 
virtue, «ltd will la- more fervently 
animated with the 
“ Happy are those search witnesses 
who search them out with their whole 
heart. "

And now, relying on the hope of 
divine aid, and full of confidence in 
your pastoral zeal, We accord with 
full confidence in God, as guarantee 
of the heavenly favors and testimony 
of Our part icular good will, the Apos
tolic Benediction to you all, to all the 
clergy, and the people confided 
them.

Given at Homo near St. Peter's the 
eighteenth of November, l^'d, and 
the sixteenth of Our Pontificate.

Leo XIII. Pun:.

also happen | rendering this faith the greatest honor 
and entertaining for it the liveliest

Since those can do so much for

among tho youth attracted to letters. ' suitably proved. It may 
As soon as that youth has lost its re- I that the sense of some phrases may re
spect in one point for divine revelation,

. l, n ni„;„. its faith relative to all tho others willOf Our Holy lather by On me lioumce not l)U im,g before n vanishes, lienee
it is only too evident that, inasmuch 
as the natural sciences are proper to 
manifest the glow of the, Creator en- 

ON TEE STUDY 0T HOLY SCRIPTURS. I graved on terrestrial objects, pro-
I vided they are suitably taught, so 

are they capable

ENCYCLICAL LETTER
main doubtful. To determine them I sped, 
the rules for interpretation will be of j religion to whom Providence has hber- 
vahmble assistance ; but it would be ally granted a happy talent and the 
positively fatal either to limit inspya- grace to profess tlieC atholic fault, 
lion to some portions of Scripture or to meet that in the midst ol this violent 

that the sacred author himself controversy, excited hv the sciences
which border in any way on the faith, 
each should choose a group of studies 
appropriate to his Intelligence, en
deavor to excel in them, and repel, not 
without glory, tho 
against lloly Writ by an impious 
science.

It is agreeable to Us to pupise 
the conduct of some Catholics, who, to 
enable the savants to give tie niseives 
up to suclt studies and achieve pro
gress, furnish them with aid of every 
kind, and form associations on which 

abundant con-

divine love. N>
<&£> • <•

it is
l'ojie Leu Xlll.

assume 
was deceived

Neither can the method be tolerated 
of those who escape from these difficul
ties without hesitating to accord that 
divine inspiration does not extend 
beyond truths concerning failli and 
morals — that and nothing farther.

who think l liât when

17 1much tho
To Our Venerable Brethren, all Putrt- 0f wresting from the intellect the prin- 

arehN, Primates, Archbishops. nod ciples of fl sound philosophy and eor- 
Blwlioitu of the Catholic World, in 
Grace and Communion with the 
Apostolic See, Pope Leo Xlll.

more
holts directed

fiiLArupting manners wlie.n they are pres
ented with perverse intentions to 
youthful spirits. Thus the knowledge

, ,. , . . , of natural facts will be an efficacious ,
Venerable Brethren, 'ealth and Apostolic t„ thoW! who will teach Holy gated that which God said must

Bénédiction. I for tiianks to that information, inquired into, hut examination rather
conclusion. I they may more easily discover and must he made what reason there was

With this purpose it will be more refute the sophisms of all sorts directed that Hj iMhe 101? wUffiouTexceptlon 
advantageous that several men belong at the Scriptures. No teal dtsaccoid fact, .- • received as
ing to the sacred Orders combat ou this can assuredly exist between theo ogy which the Ci u ■ •

for tlu. I., til, and rend the and physics, providing both are kept sacred and canonical in all-their put-faults of enemies,',I,at these men strie!,y within their limits taking been written ( under*» dUdtUon

should, above all, be equipped with the care, according to the words ot St. oi the • . , divine
armour of God, adhering to the coun- Augustine, “To affirm noth ng at error attacl ng ° ^
sel of the apostle and accustomed to random, and not to take the unknown i-tspraim, >o toffiy dots that t. d 
warfare, and the new weapons em- for the known.” If, nevertheless, exclude all but it jastul mwe
ployed by their adversaries. Therein t they are in dissent on a certain point, "T11-4"'1 . .j|v the Sovereign
lies one of the duties of the priest, what is the theologian to do. lo iol God, h t,I not lie the author of anv
whicli St. Chrysostom establishes in low the rule summarily indicated by >“ h, c ancient and coti-
magniticent terms : “G: ■ oi zeal must the same Doctor, “ As tor all that, out " • ‘ . (. cimrch solemnlybe employed that the Word of God adversaries can demonstrate to us slant beliU of the thuuu, w,kmu^
should dwell ahundat, I in us; we with the foundation of ventable deh.nd by tlm Counul^^Umcncc
should not only be ready for one kind proofs, let us show that there is in and ’ , svt ',,ut j,, the
of combat, for the war is diversified them nothing contrary to the acts re and v . which mssed
and the enemies many : they do not nil late,l in Holy Writ. But as for that .oune. s “f Wan, wh.ch V->^
use tho same arms, nor is it in the same which they di aw from certain of then old , „ , New Testament

hoiks and invoke as contradicting books ot the Uld anil .mw i estai mon
— that is to say, the in all their parts, as enumerated by 
lot us show them that Decree ot the same Council ol Trent,

he I they are based on hypothesis, and that and such as are contained in the
doubt of the | ancient Vulgate edition in Latin, 

should be regarded as sacred and

to

L »They are wrong 
the veracity of events is to be investi*

not be k 4;2>.

I*a1ra1:ntui •'.; ' ' - ■ ... f tier 
Ot the Pro. '.’yn, N. Y . V u . •, t
testifies to i.
Ills wife t:t 
nntl it works 
laki* it with \’.v it ' it 
:\ most exivlh •»' t’ i ' i 
in*;. 1 elv I'fully i. f n,n

7■
THE PRIESTHOOD.they bounteously bestow 

tributions. That is at? excellent cm 
ploy ment of fortune, and one most suil- 
altlo to the requirements of the epoch. 
The less, in fact, Catholics are indebted 
to subsidies from the State for their 
studies the more should prompt and 
generous private liberality be ex
tended, and the more imperative is it 
that those to whom (iod lias given riches 
should consecrate it to the perservation 
of the treasure of revealed truth.

Liu:, in order that these labors should 
be truly profitable to Biblical science, 
the learned should rely on the prin
ciples We have indicated already 
They should loyally recall that God, 
the Creator and Master of all tilings, 
is at tho same time the author of the 
Scriptures. Therefore nothing to be dis 
covered in nature or in the memorials 
of history can be in disaccord with 

ii' there seems to be a contra 
diction on some point, exertions must 
be applied to cause its disappearance 

by having recourse to the wise 
judgment of theologians and interpre 
tors to ascertain what there is of the 
true and the like y in the passage 
which there is dispute, and again by 
carefully weighing the arguments 

One must not yield

NAvebblHhov Ivt-litivl on tliv Education 
ol’ Its Mouillent. .. doubt

'it'ivcil Feel-
In a pastoral letter announcing tho 

annual collection of his Diocesan -‘semi
nary, Archbishop Ireland writes thus 
of tiie education of the priesthood :

The building up of the priesthood of 
tho Church is the chief act el Christian 
piety, the most meritorious before God 
a mil ho most fruitful in holy results 

Tne priest is

Hood’s Sa v b arilla
amt Hood's Fills to every o:m v,ho wishes to 
have health au-1 comfort." del ROOD'S.

Hood I ",
biliousness, jaund

V

y
A Far-Famed College.that wo can poriorui. 

consecrated in VlirDt’s name to die 
teacher of divine grace, 
ruler and lender of the people. wl . 

to Him for guidance amt m 
Where is the priest, there

“s-wNov.i Set>1 i:«,IL ini via, West IntlleN,
Hi ui) « k. Ihi'tii «'. \tl>. i la, l.i'M i li ' •e.tiii*
' ^aehusetlK. New Y«>.U. .- ml ;•’! |* : l«

' .1 UnUii ill lire Td-BAN teen • ■'nil u>

lie is the

ONTARIOup
spiration.
is the Sacrifice of Calvary ; there are 
the sacramental channels ol divine 

there is tiie source of heavenly 
The

manner that they propose to confront 
us. Therefore he who is to meet all j sacred literature 
should be acquainted with the man- I Catholic faith 
œuvres and the methods of all ;
should handle the arrow and the sling ; we have no manner ot ^
he should be tribune and chief of a falsity ot these affirmations. , . . T, p, h them as
cohort, general and soldier, footman 1» order the better to penetrate our- I canonical The Church holds them as 
and trnnner ant to fi-ffii on sea and to selves with the justness ot this rule, let sacred and canonical, not becauseSsreEit? Ihdats surst-sf’-s a -

Left8 without "guard,' atuVcany ' away “nsiinnion of’"ïsibl'"objects, because 

the sheet) " they did not in any way serve tor Holy Ghost, they have Uocl tor auttioi.
We have already described the strat- .heir salvation.” In this wise these A1\"arPTatth" lloW^t 

agents of the enemy, and the multi- authors, without applying themselves the
tC-tom means which he employs for to acute observations oi nature, some- should have taken men as tlie instiu 
atf'ck T i Us m w indicate the pro times described objects or spoke of meats to write as some false opinion 
: sses whffih sltonid be utUixed to/de- them either in a sort of metaphor or as mighi
, the language in use at the period sag- first author, but by lnspnea writers.

In the first place recourse must be gested, similar to the practice at In fact, the Holy Ghost has by His 
had t/the/nci^nt Èasnrn languages, present on many points, in daily life, virtue "d

n-u ticularlv and at the same time, even amidst the most learned ot men. them whilst they were witting, m j 
to the science which is called critical. In the vulgar language one alludes to seen that they conceived exactly, that 
These two"pecies oi knowledge are to- the objects which fall under the sense they'were -mous ^ 1 •

Vni-v mueli appreciated and es- in the proper terms, file sacred and that they expressed with an tniat 
teemed"4 ^I,/" to^vmati who wUl nos- I writer (and the Angelic Doctor re- iible truth that which they had been 
sess them in a more or less extended minds us of it) in the same manner commanded to write, and only that 
fashion accordin'- to the country lie attached himself to sensible characters which they had been commanded. 
Inhabits and tbo*people^yiffi whom he that is, to those which God Himself, S«eh ha. been ffit«y,sthe seuum.en‘ 
is hi-mi'-ht ill relation will be able after the habit ot men, employed in ad- of the holy 1 atheis. I hits, s.ud . t. 
hetum o sustain Ms di'-ttUv a, d fulfil dressing them so that lie might be Augustine " since those, wrote whs 
hîs m /sim The mfu stot of God understood by them. But to secure the Holy Ghost shewed and enjoined 
should in facb “ /take himself all the vigorous defence of the Holy thorn to write « must not be said that

ineS 'preserve T'^Ures^ | "grated whai

~ n i/re^wh^^m mis: | üre^iSt ,„p -enr-'-n;ffiss7 of Holy Wrtr,andhU is fitting U of to -plain ffie ^ H

fy no: a,ways is firmiv bffiievel that .Mr -bor is

li'wuldheTxrell/nt I îh/mnh oV «^“cmittlug' certain I who dictated what was to be written;

!Lu//i évidents should study those PW^whicl, are now anything He — ^ ^ w£ 
longues, the more pat lailat y h u/treine care must be exercised, think that in authentic passages
ZSÏi/ W w m th^rin discriminating in their Holy Writ some false idea may per

1 r t ',.n .r/t in ',11,- de explanations Imtween that which is haps be comprehended assuredly
should als. 1« taken hatn . 1 re-arding the laitli or bound pervert Catholic doctrine or make ( Iod
tmes there should be established - a-, - j'1 u" , th affirm of a Hi,,,self the author of error. All the
indeed, already has been done m some wUh^U •^J^*^** ™ that Fathers and all the Doctors have been
oi them—chans whoto the am.icnt au ^ ,g )i|n [h() ess(Jnco <)t- tho faith so fully persuaded that the. Scriptures,
giiages, ^;i7,t™nu-ht auH their r d.v the saints, as well as ourselves, might such as delivered Up us by the sacred 

' ° These courses have held different opinions. Such is writers, are exempt from all error that
the. doctrine of St. Thomas. In anoihev they ingeniously and conscientiov.sl v
passage lie expresses himself with applied themselves to bring about
great wisdom in these terms : “ Touch- 1 concordance and conciliation in 
ing the opinions commonly professed numerous passages which seemed to
bv° philosophers, and which are not present some contradiction or diverg-

to our faith, it seems to me | once. (And these passages are the 
same which are opposed to us by the

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

n quill trr <>! H V lltivy 
11. if. I B-l - ' : Till ,11

garce :
light and of heavenly 
action of tho Church of Christ upon 
tlm world is through tin) priest, iu 
whom her power becomes active, and 

whom she relies for (lie exorcise 
of this power. Tho Church earnestly 
desires that her priests be multiplied ; 
each priest is a new medium of action 
for her in glorifying God and saving 
souls. And since the more thorough 
the fitness of the priests for their 
tion, the more 
richer shall be the fruits of their min
istry, site demands that those ol her 

who are called to tiie dignity of 
the priesthood be prepared for their 
office during long years of prayer and 
study. The priest indeed cannot be 
considered a mere passive instrument oi 
divine inlluenccs. Vast room is left for 
his own personal energy, for tho play 
oi personal qualities ot his mind ami 

Whatever the priest, he is 
Christ’s minister, and 

How from
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ONEopposed to us. 
ground, when there even exists some 
semblance of truth in the contrary 

In short, as the truth can

abundant atol tin1
Be lcville Busin ss Collegeopinion.

never in any fashion contradict the 
truth, it may be held ior certain that 
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lient, find Mont NiivoonnI'iiI RukIiwkw t'ol- 
Ivgv lu the Dominion.
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Bt lii Mil- , (lui 'lio, 

KORIItr !!<)<* M'. 'Inn. in'll 1*1*»'!».
THE URGES I L- ! - ui • «dlHUi -'.ÇTURmGmm, m

l*UUKlJV uEI.l, M : l i i , ... U TINA
•*., t«n for i • if 'Ml i "fg-v 

• m i l. rot gv vi.. t tUUK.

an error
terpretation of tiie sacred words or in 

other portion of tlu) discussion, 
and if one or other of these faults is not 
sufficiently clearly perceptible, there 
must be patience before attempting a 
definition of the sense of the text. In
deed, very numerous objections, bor
rowed from all tho sciences, have 
been raised for a long time in a. multi
tude against the Scriptures, and have 
entirely disappeared as being without 
value. Similarly, in the course of in
terpretation, numerous explanations 
have been proposed touching certain 
passages of Scripture concerning 
neither faith nor morals, which a pro 
found study lias since permitted to 
understood in a jusler and more lucid 
fashion. Time destroys new opinions 
and inventions, but truth remains tor 

Thus, as nobody can flatter

heart.
sacramental

ltis official acts.graces
Most true, however, must it ever lie 
that tiie greater ltis personal power the 
wider shall be the sphere and the more 
marked shall be the result of ltis min

MB,MoSllA.NI

Æîîî^ïJMiïi'sa
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CHIMES, Ere.CATALOGUE8,PRICES f REE.Istratious.

The diocese which possesses a mint 
and well trained clergy finds all 

heaven’s blessings showered upon il. 
Good works of all kind spring up as il 
by magic : schools and churches 
built, asylums for tiie alliictcd 
the land : the sacraments are fro 
qiiented, the Gospel is aiinounvcd to 
Catholics ; the full power of the Church 
is brought into action, lit every age 

tiie tide of religion ebbs

mmmm
‘wmT KoT

crous

hi*:
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cover

ever.
himself that he tmderstamls the entire 
Scriptures, on which subject St. Angus 
tine himself avowed that “ lie was 

than he knew,”each Xand country
and Hows with tiie action oi the priest 

Hence all our energies must be
ignorant of
one, should lie til--et a passage 
fk-ult for him to explain, should oxer 
vise the prudence and the patience de
manded by the same Doctor : V
1,otter to be charged with unknown but 
useful signs than to envelop one’s head 
by absurd interpretations in a network 
oi’ errors, after having freed it from 
the yoke of submission.”

ff Our counsels and Our orders are 
honestly and wisely followed by tin 

who devote themselves to suhsld 
iary studies — if in their writings, 
teachings, and labors they propose to 
refute the enemies of tiie truth, and to 
hinder youth from losing 
then, in line, they can rejoice at hav 
ing veritably served the itilere- s of 
Itnlv Writ, and carried such aid to the 
Catholic religion as tho Church is en 
titled to expect from the piety and 
knowledge of its children.

These, Venerable Brethren, are the 
warnings and precepts inspired by 
Gml, which We have resolved to imparl 
to you on litis occasion relative to tlm 
Scriptures. It is your function now 
watch that they are observed with 
suitable respect, so that the gratitude 
duo to God for having communicated 
to the human race the words of His 
wisdom may manifest itself more, and 
in such a mode also that this study 
shall produce the abundant fruits We, 
,|,,9ire above all the interest uf the 
youth destined for the sacred ministry, 
who arc Ottr eager care and the hope 
Of tb« Church.

Employ with ardour your authority 
and multiply- your exhortations, in 
order that these studies may rest In 
honour and prosperity in the semin
aries and universities dependent on 
your jurisdiction, that they may 
flourish purely and in an auspicious 
fashion under the direction of the 
Church, according to tiie sahuary 
teaching and examples of the holy

too rli f

bent, if we would correspond with the 
designs of Almighty God, to increase 
the number of priests, and to bestow 
all possible care upon 
our seminar! •».

But the building up of the priest 
hood ppe supposes ability to dispose, ol 
large material means The expenses 
of educating seminal inns must I, - paid, 

rule, from the Diocesan Seminary 
This is 11 tie ill nearly all vas s

of
t)MI.OCItO ALL TH C CIOGGES «ECRCTION, 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER, 
CA n r. V I NG or r,-.R A DUALLY, without weaken.
I NO THE SYSTEM, ALL IMSCHITtES AND SOUL 
HUMOKA. AT IMG «BMC TIME CORRECT* 
,:,0 ACIDITY cr THE CTI-’NIACH, CURING, 
DILIOUSNL6S, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD- 
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEART IS UHN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DRCPSY, SKIN Dl”.CASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTER t N O OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNE'. - , AMD GENERAI, 
LtDILITY.

“ It is
the levites ol

guages,
tinns with science, 
would, in tho first place, be intended 
for those designed for the study of the 
Holy Writings.

For the same reason it is important 
that the same professors of Holy Writ 
should be instructed and exercised in 
the science of true criticism, 
fortunately, and to the great damage 
of religion, a system has appeared 
which parades 
name, of high criticism.” Those dis
ciples affirm that the origin, integrity 
and authority of every kind of book is 
traceable to their intrinsic characters 
alone. On the contrary, it is evident 
that where a historic question is con
cerned, or the origin and preservation 
of no matter what description of work, 
historic testimonies have more value 
than all others, and these are tho testi
monies witieh should be most carefully 
sought out and examined. As to in
trinsic characters, they are, for the 
great part of the time, far less import
ant, so that they need not be invoked 
except to confirm a thesis. If other 
action is carried out, the result will he 
serious inconvenience, 
enemies of religion will retain 
confidence in attacking and battering 
in breach the authenticity of the Holy 
Books. Finally, this form of high cri
ticism will arrive at (lie result that 
each one in interpretation will attach 
himself to ltis own tastes and ptvjudie- 

Tltus the light sought on

men fund.
of students in tho preparatory course.
The expenses of the clerical ..................
of young me.ti are. heavy, an 1 parent r 
il,nally are unable or unwilling t° 

The nation educates its 
the Ghurch

TH--.E A TO ALL HI,-UTAH
Complaints quickly vino to yhk cum

BURDOCK BLOODthe let'll. ■live INFLUENCE Cl 
N iTTEF.L-'..contrary

that it is more sure not to affirm them
dogmas, although they are some-I science of to day.) 

times introduced in reasoning in the I The Doctors have been unanimous 
name of these philosophers, and not to I to believe that the books in their total- 
note them as contrary to the faith, lest ity and their parts are equally of 

should furnish the sages of this divine inspiiation ; that God Himselt 
world occasion to despise our doc- has spoken through the sacred authors,

and that there could not lie enounced 
anything antagonistic to truth, 
a general application of Hie words 
transmitted lo St. Jerome by St. 
Augustine should be made 
indeed, to thy charity that I have 
learned to accord to those books of 
Scriptures alone which are at present 
called canonical the reverence and 
honour of implicitly believing that 
their authors could not commit an 

iu writing them.

bear them■
military officers, and so 
must educate the priests who an- Vo 

lull-, and lo devote to her in love 
Vocations to

Un-

RRILLI WT fin. V- 1 Li
liVlREO. B vr. r. .

’S A - *• Y:f

as

und *;• tlu* moral)le servo
their strength and life. 
th*1 priesthood, heaven he thanked 

wanting, and lew things prove 
better than this fact the vigor and ih« 
fecundity of the faith of our people.

Vwe
are nor

:*trine.
For another motive, although the 

interpreter should show that there is 
nothing contradictory in the Scriptures 
well explained iu the truths which 
those who study physical scieuce give 
as certain and sustained by firm argu
ments, he should not forget that occa
sionally several of these truths cited 
as certain have been subsequently cant 
in doubt or laid a-side. 
treat physical facts go beyond the 
limits assigned to them in tljesciences, 
they are. discussing, and trespass on 
the terrain ol tho philosopher by prop
agating noxious principles, the theo
logian can appeal to the philosophers for 
their refutation. We would that the 

doctrine should be applied to

Here

to
Hood's S.-iv-apaiillT Iu- ntml mans' 

afflicted "bit rliciini.'.tisin, and »e urge all 
rvlic t u" vr from I his ili-ofi o to gi\ <l tliib 
medu-itio a trial.

kVv. 'I'. -I Unities. <'olumliie Ohio, writes s 
‘ I liavo liven atlliften fur i-vine time with 

nv y a thl Liver l.'oinplainl, and find I ar- 
mele-’’ Bills tiie laist medicine for llicso 
dlhc.!m s, Tli-su Bill' dll out, cause pinn nr 
uriiiiiig, and slionld lie usisl wiii'H n cathartic 
i rcniiireil. Tticy are Gelatine (.uated, and 
riillctl in the I'luu'r ot Ucnice to preserve 
their purity, and give them a plensant, 
agreeable taste.

“ 1 avow DR. Vv GOD u
a U - V - : J .

dfeXS-G-so
hv»'- *<,/ • »«-, -
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If writers who {And if Ierror
found in these Holy Writings any 
passage which appeared to me con
trary to the truth, I would not .tea it a to 
to affirm either that the manuscript 
was defective, or that the interpreter 
did not closely follow the text, or that 
I myself did not rightly"understand.” 
But to struggle fully anti perlectly, 
by means of the most important 
sciences, to establish the sanctity of 
the Bible is certainly much juster 
than to expect everything from 
the erudition of theologians, 
that cause it is desirable 
Catholrcs, having acquired some 
authority in foreign sciences, should 
propose to themselves the same goal and 
try to attain it. If the glory which 
talents conter has never been wanting 
to the Church, grace to the beneficence 
of the Almighty, certes He will not he 
wanting to her at the moment. May 
this glory go on ever increasing for 
the protection of the faith, 
highest importance that we believe

■

In fact, the ,\ Post must*ir’w Opinion.
“ l have great pleasure in t vvt i y ing to the 

iiM'I'uli.a-u, llagy.tr.Bn Y.illuw < (d, wr.""H 
\). Kavanagh, p-stmMstvr el l mfrayilie, 
Out., “ having iev-l il for soreness ol I lie 
throat, liuniH, voids, etc. I find nothing 
equal to it. '

Miuaril's Liniment, emeu

more

same
sciences of a similar kind, and more 
particularly to history. There is stood 
need to be afflicted when many men 
who study to the roots the monuments 
of antiquity and the manners and 
institutions tif peoples, and give them
selves up to laborious treatise on these 
themes, have frequently for aim to find 
out errors in Holy Writ in order to 
weaken and completely shatter the 
authority of Scriptures. Some behave, 
thus with dispositions genuinely 
hostile, and judge in a manner which 
is not sufficiently Impartial. They 
have so much confidence in profane 
volumes and in documents of the bygone 
that the) invoke them ns if it were not 
possible for mistakes to exist, while 
they reluse to trust to the Holy Books, 
and reject as erroneous the faint 

appearance of inexactitude, 
without even discussion.

IhuulriifT.

; Pins
Scombined wi.'.i th.- " ..-y..«.»*
k properties of other pectoral herbs uau ..arks.
t " a paipeor cvi-oa 

1 OOUGHO ANO C- .-'-TS
:i Hi....... . A thmx, Bi ' '•

• ’ iresist: other 1 vmedies >icld promptly ‘•u Uns i 
i*■ i.le.iuGiil: piny syrup.
' sr.o. /'.no roc. tv~R GOTr.’.n# 1

ini views.
the subject of the Scriptures will not 
exhibit itself, ami no advantage will 
result for science, but one will see con
spicuously manifested that character ot 

which consists in diversity and 
contradiction of opinions. Already 
the behavior of the chiefs oi' this new 
science prove it. Besides, the bulk ot 
them are imbued with the maxims of a 
vain philosophy and of rationalism,

they afraid to expunge from tho 
Holy Books the prophecies, miracles, 
and tiie other events which surpass the 
natural order. Again, llto interpreter 
should struggle
luded by their knowledge of physical 
sciences, track the sacred authors inch 
by inch In order to expose the ignor- 

they had of such and such trans
actions, and to lower their writings tin 
that account. As these complaints are
Hierebv^the^noredan'/mus when'they i must not be readily admitted, except j assurance
are spread among the'crowd, especially un those points where the fact has been science when they perceive the learned

For
that Fathers and tho usage of our nneos- 

that they may attain, ill pro
cess ot time, such progress that they 
shall he truly the support and glory of 
Catholic truth and a divine gift for 
the eternal salvation of th" people.

We finally admonish, with paternal 
love, all disciples and ministers of the 
Gospel to cultivate lloly Writ with re
spect and lively piety. Their in
telligence cannot truly expand 
salutary way as befits it, ii they do 
not sweep away the arrogi anco of ter
restrial science and cultivate with 
fervour the wisdom which comes from

• their tr-nder Fit inn nro lltewiillv On V: : : 
, i ■ r.tvl Hurtling Kezcmiie iunl otln r J v .- 

."..ui lilolchy Hkin and Scalp 
.—_ with Lus» of llulr, no

/' ni.-thorn realize. To km...
f \ X u f inglo application of tho

NXmcuticur^

i > '.ui
,w t:..error
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K:>mcd1<*fl will afford !: 
tii i" rdlcf, permit ri-H :
11 . p, and point to a 

icoiiomicul (’.lire, m, 
to vbo tli' iii, Ih to fail in 

i, evo y■ >'ir children yearn of 
i,-: un tot taring and dluligurin
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i-w Inn.immntlon, and Wciilmnen, tho (’ntl. |
cun» Anil-Pain Planter. 36 ceuls. 1

PLUMBING WORKn m’ P*
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in oporution, c an bo m-vh at ou w >arc,
in a Opp. Masonic Temple.It is of the

that the faith should rear up many 
solid defenders : and nothing is mote 
calculated to make the crowd accept 
the truth than to see distinguished men 
of science attach themselves to it froelv. 
Moreover, the hate of our opponents 
will easily disappear, nr, at least, they 
will not dare to affirm with so much 

that faith is the enemy of

with those who, do-

est on high.
Once initiated in this science, en

lightened and fortified I,y it, their in
tellect will have a power, ever atnaz 
ing, to recognize ...
of human science, to pluck solid fruits c.-fik 
and garner them for eternal interests.

and that
Of a truth, there may ho sundry 
passages in the issues of different edi
tions whirli may not be reproduced iu 
a fashion absolutely correct. But this

POST & HOLMES,
All, HIT»:, INAND WEAKNESSESa nee

_ Rooms 2K ail" 211, Manning House 
King hi. went, T'Tonto. Also in 

Uerrle Block, Whitby.
R. A. A. W.

that m .v, i Offlcand avoid the errors t he
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Toronto raised the religious Issue at 
the recent mayorallty election. The 
religious issue was raised entirely by 
the Mail and the P. P. A., and the 
Mail is now busy boasting that an era 
of “ equality " is being inaugurated— 
the equality being ostracism of Catho
lics from all employment, especially 
political employment, on religious 
grounds.

Are we not justified in asserting that 
mendacity Is a characteristic of P. P. 
Aism and its organs ?

blued Protestant majority in thé TÏlff'P. P. X ÀXD THE MUNI- 
British Parliament, and the Orange CIPAL ELECTIONS.
minority in Ulster. Even if the Tory . , ,-7—,
contention were correct, it would be a ,The munlclPel electlons which ^ 
less evil to have the minority op- pllce througbout 0ntlrl° on tb« l8‘ 
pressed than to keep the majority ,nat- were conducted for the most part
under the tyrant's heel. But there Is wlth the groate8t P0B8lble good humor. 
no fear of oppression from the Irish and there cannot be lmagined »”y 
Catholic majority. The supremacy of rea80n why auch 8hould not
the Imperial Parliament would be suf- he Ca!®eVery year and ln every local" 
flclent safeguard against such a con- Th«>-e may be differences of con
tingency ; but there are in the Home ion Lbetween neigbbor8 88 t0 the be8t 
Rule Bill as introduced by Mr. method of conducting munlcipal ">a‘- 
Gladstone sufficient guarantees to the ter8' concerning the building and re- 
Irish minority to prevent any such P8'ri»ff °f roads and bridges, the con- 
tyranny as is feared from being at- 8trUCti°” «ewers, the fitness of candi- 
tempted. The Home Rulers, however, dateS for the filling of munlciPal P°8i" 
would not attempt it in any event, for tlon8' and the like i »>ut it may usually 
even as the matter stands, it is ^,upposed lhat they who differ on 
to the Catholic Home Rulers that theae matterB are about e1ually inter' 
the fact Is due that more than e,ted in tbe effieient and economical 
25 per cent, of the Irish members admlnl8trati°n of Public finances, and 
of Parliament are Protestants at the !” Jo select the most trustworthy 
present moment, ten of whom are ^ tae fulfilment of this duty, 
elected by thoroughly Catholic constlt- , There 18 no rea80n wby Polttical dif" 
uencies. There is no fear of oppres- ferences- or Terences of religion and 
sion by a Catholic majority which race-8bould h»ve a place in these con- 

We are not yet informed in detail gives so unmistakable a proof as this !®8t8' n every instance the ablest and 
of the arguments by which the Times of their liberality and their wish that bone8t=8t ™en 8bould b« elected : men 
seeks to show that the Home Buie their fellow-countrymen of all creeds w 0 w dl8Pense equal justice to all
which has proved so successful in the should be on a perfect equality with jAXPa^er8 6 lay it down, there-
United States is unsuitable to Ireland ; them in the government of the nation. °re' 88 a 86 -evident principle that
but we are satisfied that this cannot be ===== they who introduce creed is8ue8 int0
satisfactorily maintained. We are rnE CHICAGO MAYORALTY. 9Uch conte8ts are the"worst enemies of

zzzz. c. asrr: -cession of Home Rule would inaugur- Uined bv the crank Prend " t 8U ’ We regr®1 10 bave U t0
, kiiiea by the crank Prendergast, is record that in some nlaces this Hasate a aew era of prosperity in Ireland, Mr. John Patrick Hopkins, a native of been the ca» wT^ the ve v nlra

erto existed, an era of true equality defeat him, but in spite of their vint- , , * T
and fraternity. lent opposition he received a majority lD °,Ur 0WD Cf‘ty °f London there

It is natural to suppose that the Irish 0f 1,200 over his opponent, Mr. Geo. T 7 T* *" ,ntell,gent cboice 
people know best the character of the B. Swift. Nearly all the Protestant e6“ the candida,cs for the 
legislation which will ameliorate their churches were turned into political 7' Mr’Es8ery- who has been
condition, and the fact that hitherto meeting - rooms on the Sunday two “'T a™wedly the nominee of 
the Imperial Parliament has steadily days before the election, anti-Catholic ~ f ^ b,s °PPonent- Mr"
refused to listen to the demands of the sermons being delivered in several of J c 1* V‘eW8’ haV
members for Ireland, is reason enough them, and in the rest a paper being ‘"gZ**" f°r 8°™e ‘ L‘he cand,date 
to establish the necessity of Home Rule, handed to all with the appeal printed of the pseudo Equal R.ghters, a society 
The British Parliament has so many tn bold type : “The two candidates- “0,r defb,lct' but wb,cb 18 succeeded 
questions to consider which relate to which ? Qeerge B. Swift, Protestant : h®, } ' ?' °” about the same
the general interests of the Empire and John Patrick Hopkins, Romanist.” hne8' Lo.don has had of late years a 
its colonies, and their relations to for- The Interior, the Presbvterian 8pasm of blgotry from wblch U 8eems
eign countries, that there is little time organ, joined in the cry against Mayor y l° , T0™* ^
to devote to the consideration of the Hopkins, though not pretending to ^ c0",ldent- bowever- tbat
affairs of a country which most of the oppose him on account of his religion ; .h” . W‘" C°™6 wben thcy who
members have regarded hitherto with nevertheless, it called special attention bav® made tbe,ase've8 conspicuous in 
suspicion and even positive aversion, to his second name, Patrick, undoubt- further‘ng tbe P' P A- movement will
Asaconsequence, until by its unanimity edly to indicate that he is an Irishman W‘8h th®y had not done so, and wil
in demanding that justice which has by descent and a Catholic endeavor, perhaps unsuccessfully, to
always been denied it to the present Though Catholics constitute nearly m»ke the public believe that they were 
time, it has forced attention to itsJTf half of the population of Chicago, they always llberal minded men. 
and to the grievances under which it are far enough from being a majority, In Bralltford the whole election was
has so long labored. so that Mayor Hopkins must have poll- cnnJuried on the P. P. A. issue.

There has been undoubtedly some ed a considerable Protestant vote. This There is in that city a single Catholic 
amelioration in the condition of the shows that there are many Protestants Pobceman, it appears, among the em- 
people through recent legislation, but who are not to be bull dozed into sup- Ployees of tbe councU, and the Protes- 
even to the present time most of the porting A. P. A. candidates for office. tant raaiorityare 80 magnanimous that 
ills from which they are suffering have The Apaists have gained many local tbe wbole civic election was made to 
nat been taken into serious considéra- successes through their appeals to turn upon the question of retaining 
tion. It has been the custom, especl- bigotry, but there is encouragement tbat Policeman in his position, or of
ally before the present Parliament was to Catholics and liberal Protestants in dismissing him in accordance with P.
elected, to ignore Ireland's demands the fact that they cannot control the P' A' PrinciPles- On this issue the 
altogether. vote of so important^. city as Chicago. wbo*e was agifated, with the

There has been some improvement We by no means desire to be under- re8ult tbat tbe mayor and council are 
in this respect since Mr. Gladstone's stood as wishing a candidate for muni- aP P‘ P" A- tnen. Sa be it. We do 
last accession to power; but with all cipal honors to be elected simply on not belieTe that a respectable gentle- 
his force of character, and his desire account of his profession of the Catho- man wiU suffer very ffreatly by the 
to do full justice to Ireland, he cannot lie faith, but we heartily congratulate loas of an indifferent position under 
change the whole system of govern, the Catholics and liberal Protestants of such ma8ter8' should it be their will to 
ment, nor can he create time for the Chicago on this victory, because it is dePrive him of u- No doubt he will
Parliament to give due attention to one which will help to crush that readl|y find »nother occupation. But
Irish affairs. It is an inherent dif- snake-in-the grass, the American (or, we bave of Iate heard so much of the 
Acuity under the present system of rather, the fanatical and office-seeking) horrib,e fate t0 wfaich the meek 
government that Irish affairs should Protective Association. Srangeman of Ulster would be sub-
be neglected, though the three cen- Mayor Hopkins is held in the high- ■)picted by tbe tyrannical and ungencr- 
turies of misgovernraent under which est esteem on account of his upright- oua Catbolic majority in Ireland if 
the country has suffered require that ness and integrity. He is an able Pome Buie were passed, that we were
special attention should be given to financier, and only the most rabid somewhat curious, and there is a grim
her case, now that there exists a bigotry could find a reason for opposi - satisfaction in our knowing the kind 
Government disposed to redress her tion to his election. He has before now of generosity and fairness which is to 
grievances. These are considerations shown the highest executive ability. be eIPBct*d from a decisive Protestant 
which make Home Rule the only He organized the Secord-HopkinsCo., maj°rity- The Brantford and London 
remedy which can be applied to the of Chicago, in 1885, which has now ®lection8 throw a satisfactory light on 
case ; but we must add that, with all the finest general store in the city, ^b® subject, and give point to the 
the willingness of the present Govern- doing a business which amounts to earneBt appeals which have been made 
ment to better Ireland's condition, it $400,000 per annum. He was also t0 tbe Catholics of the Dominion to 
would be impossible to induce the during that same year treasurer of l®*tve their co-religionists of Manitoba 
English and Scotch members of Parlia- Hyde Park, having custody of $2,000,- t0 the tender mercy of the prédomin
aient to devote time enough to master 000, and under his management the ant maj°rity there who have already 
the details of Ireland’s case suffic- Chemical National Bank has had un- manifested their nobleness of charac- 
iently to enable them to legislate sue- precedented success. ter by legislating to the effect that
cessfvlly for her. The Apaists made most strenuous any Catholic who presumes to educate

We have more than once had occa- efforts to defeat him, issuing lying bis children in the Catholic faith must (.pelting and supposed to be an 
sion to rebut the argument against circulars against him, and meeting be Punished by beinS compelled to organ of thj congpirat„r6 commences 
Home Rule which has been adduced so every night to make a perfect canvass contribute to the education of the an editorial in this fashion • 
frequently by Lord Salisbury, Mr. against him. His success has been children of his Protestant neighbors. An apostle of Hate must have made a long 
Balfour, the Times, the Ulster Orange- one of the severest blows given to the We are told in special despatches to sojourn in. Owen Sound—in fact, must have 
men and other opponents of Home organization since its birth. Mrs. the Mail that in Waterloo and Berlin him here right *lo^,lnifeweBma™iudaenfroin 
Rule to show that it is not suited to Margaret Shepherd, once so popular the candidates elected to the mayor- cWzen^of Ue * to mi bStwee,‘
the coédition of Ireland. It is not with the Apaists of Chicago, did not a'ty are P. P. A. men ; and in the rible feeling shortly after ourfirst newspaper 
necessary for us now to enter upon a appear on the scene to canvass for Mr. litter town all the candidates for the “metlfing hSrffble-even1'tocontemSfate"1* 
full refutation of this trite assertion Swift. Perhaps the exposure of. her council supported by theJP. P. A. were And on its first page heads off 
for which there is no foundation in career by the Society of the Loyal elected except one. Like Brantford, another article in the following style : 
fact, that the Catholic people of Ire- Women of American Liberty made her both these towns are most decidedly Rome has held the balance of power for 
land would treat the Protestant min- believe that her absence would be Protestant, the Catholics constituting nUl-iTo11 into the®handï 0cf“Jllwl-/'rt",e',tantp 
ority tyrannically. It is probable, better appreciated by her quondam but a small minority of the population mg of 8no Creed ’"noLense?which Seans 
however, that this is one of the rea- frie"ds tban al1 the assistance she There is no more reason for a special "“i’vrviency to Romi,h Church in practical 
sons given for its thesis in the Times t0U d ba'e afforded them. combination against Catholics in these The editor, who, by the way, in true
article. It is proper, therefore, that D * truth is the ko),, and lhe „f places than there is in Brantford ; yet P. P. A. fashion, is ashamed or afraid 
wo should point out tho indisputable man is the lock. The proof of the ÿey is in it appears that there is an inherent to put his name on the sheet, is one of 
fact that hitherto the whole Catholic Jjj vidence “of ’its" authenticity *« spirit of bigotry which is strong in a those creatures who would stand on a
population of Ireland has suffered superfluous,, and all attempt, to disprove it very large proportion of our Protestant house top waving the flag of civil and from the oppressive rule of the com-1 “ê‘81“nS,bl® p®"“"', fellow-citizens. The Mail endeavors f religious liberty and equal rights to

It was the denial-e( Hemement.
Rule which caused the loss of almost 
half a continent in North America.

to make it appear that this bigotry is 
more widespread than it really 

is. We are assured by that journal 
that the new Mayors, Stewart of Ham
ilton, and Kennedy of Toronto, 
also both elected by the P. P. A.
In the case of Mayor Kennedy, we have 
no good reason to suppose that he is 
affiliated with that organization of 
bigotry, though undoubtedly the P. p, 
A. contributed towards swelling his 
large majority through hostility to his 
opponent, Mr. Fleming, the late mayor. 
In Hamilton, Mr. Stewart repudiates 
the idea that he has been elected as 
hostile to Catholics, though we admit 
that appearances are the other way.

We must, then, face the fact that 
there is in existence in Ontario a 
powerful organization, bound by oath 
to drive Catholics, if possible, from all 
public positions. The injustice of this 
is well understood by the conspirators, 
but they only delight in inflicting in
justice upon Catholics.

We are satisfied, on the other hand, 
that Catholics are well able to defend 
themselves in the general melee, though 
there are localities in which they must 
expect to suffer fora while from politi
cal ostracism.

even

Ireland, though not geographically 
so distant from England and Scotland 
as Canada, is as distant socially and 
economically, when we take into con
sideration the differences of creed and 
of the land tenure. On the question 
of education, Great Britain has, down 
to the present time, not been able or 
willing tq meet the views of the Irish 
people ; while on the land question 
the course of the British Parliament 
has been to legislate for the Interest of 
a few land holders, and for the manu
facturers of England, rather than for 
the benefit of the people of Ireland. 
These are sources of discontent which 
will prevail entil the basis of legisla
tion for Ireland be radically changed 
to meet the wishes of the people ; and 
there Is no hope that the necessary 
changes will be made until she become 
as self governing as the distant colon
ies of the British Empire which we 
have mentioned.

were
vote.

Correspondence Intended tor publlcitton, a 
well os that having reference to huetneee, shout 
fee directed to tlie proprietor, and mult reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must be paid in iuu before the 
can be stopped.

THE LONDON TIMES AND 
HOME RULE.

London, Saturday, Jan. 13, 1894.
MENDACIOUS ORGANS OP A 

MENDACIOUS SOCIETY.

A cable despatch gi ves the Informa
tion that the London Times of Decem
ber the 28th contains a three column 
article the purpose of which is to prove 
that tbe principle of self-government 
which has proved so successful under 
the constitution of the United States is 
no good precedent for the granting of 
Home Rule to Ireland.

The writer makes an effort to refute 
Mr. Gladstone’s contention that the 
example of the United States is a justi
fication of the principle of Home Rule, 
and quotes several well-known Liberal 
authors, such as De Tocqueville and 
John Stuart Mill, to prove that federal
ism is not suited to old world condi
tions.

If there is any one quality in which 
the P. P. A. and A. P. A. organs 
excel, it is mendacity, and this is to 
be ex peeled since they would not with 
out this quality truly represent that 
organization under its two names.

From the beginning P. P. Aism has 
been remarkable for, the number and 
boldness of its lies. Such were the 
statements made that the Catholic 
churches and school-houses throughout 
the United States were turned into 
depots of arms, for the purpose of 
being prepared for a general rising of 
Catholics which was to have taken 
place last September, in order to secure 
control of the Government of the coun-

We are happy to place on record out- 
conviction that there are many Protes
tants who will not join in this crusade 
of bigotry, and that, like all similar 
agitations, the present one will be 
finally overwhelmed by the good sense 
of the people.

The recent contest strengthens our 
conviction in this matter. Though in 
some places P. P. Aism has triumphed, 
it is chiefly in places where the iniquity 
of that association is not fully appre
ciated as yet. But where it becomes 
known it creates only disgust. An 
example of this state of things may be 
seen in Windsor the town from which 
it was recently boasted that it was the 
first in Ontario to introduce American 
Know Nothingism into Canada.

TheCatholicsof Windsor numberonly 
28.6 per cent of the population, and at 
the elections of 1898 P. P. Aism 
an important factor, though it did not 
work as openly as afterwards, when it 
imagined itself to be strong. But as 
the elections of 1894 approached, the 
citizens — especially the Protestant 
citizens—determined to crush the head 
of the snake in the grass, and a citi
zens’ ticket was cnthusiastically 
inated for the Mayoralty and Council, 
in open defiance of the P. P. A. 
spiracy. On this citizens’ ticket there 
was

;

Mr. Gladstone’s contention is that
large communities forming parts of an 
extensive territory under one Central 
Government which has a large amount 
of common business to transact, ig un
able to devote sufficient attention to 
the details of local government where 
the interests are very distinct, and the 
conditions of the people very varied, 
and that consequently these details 
may be better dealt with by local gov
ernments than by the supreme central 
one.

try.
The absurdity of such a design was 

no bar to the invention of the false
hood, which was backed up by numer
ous others equally preposterous. 
Without lies and misrepresentations 
P. P. Aism could give no adequate 
reason for its existence. We are 
therefore quite prepared to find the 
Toronto Mail publishing the most 
barefaced falsehoods in its columns, 
day after day, while giving rea
sons for the 1 existence of that 
society. One of the most recent of 
these falsehoods has reference to the 
mayoralty election of Toronto, it 
being stated in the issue of that journal 
of the 3rd inst. that “it is noteworthy 
that while the struggle was in 
progress a distinct attempt was made 
to consolidate the Roman Catholic 
electors en Mr. Fleming's side through 
the publication of the report that the 
P. P. A. was behind his opponent," 
and that “if Mr. Fleming has suffered 
on sectarian grounds, he can lay 
the blame for his losses upon the zealots 
who strove to get him a victory by 
way of the solid vote. "

The Mail continues :
“ The political campaign at this mo

ment, it is important to note, is being 
gradually turned into a religious fight 
bv agencies which, nevertheless, pro
fess to be opposed to sectarianism in 
public life. Many years ago the foun
dation for this condition of affairs was 
laid when the politicians offered bids 
for the Sectarian support in the shape 
of concessions to individuals or to the 
Church."

The history of the no-Popery agita
tions during the last few years is so 
well known to the public that it is 
scarcely needful to remind them that 
the agency by which politics were 
partly turned into a religious fight was 
by no means anything which Catholics 
did to turn over “ their solid vote " in

was

These conditions exist in the
United States to a remarkable degree, 
owing to the diversity of interests 
scattered over so wide an area, North, 
South, East and West ; yet it well be 
acknowledged that out of the existing 
form of Government, and considering 
the diversity of races of which the 
population is composed, there is a re
markable unanimity of sentiment in 
their loyalty to the Constitution and 
their readiness to submit to the laws

was

enacted by the legally expressed voice 
of the majority of the people.

We cannot attribute this state of 
affairs to any other cause than the 
adaptability of the Constitution to the 
varied situations of the people. If any 
one section predominated to such an 
extent as to impose objectionable legis
lation on the other sections, wide
spread discontent would be the result, 
and the Constitution of the couatry 
would be unable to bear the strain 
but as matters stand there is a univer
sal readiness to submit to the general 
verdict rendered by the popular vote 
every four years, when the voice of the 
whole country is taken on the policy 
which must prevail during the next 
quadrennial period.

There may be points in which the 
Constitution may be improvable ; but 
the Constitution itself provides for a 
manner in which improvement may be 
effected, but only when the voice of the 
country is most decisively in favor of 
them. But on the whole it cannot be 
denied that the form of Government is 
a success, and that much of its success 
is due to the fact that on all questions 
of local concern, the States, which will 
be hereafter forty-eight in number, 
govern themselves in accordance with 
their best interests as they view 
matters.

nom-

con-

a fair proportion of Catholic
names, and, to the credit of the
Protestants of Windsor it is to be re
corded that of
on the ticket, eleven were elected, 
with two P. P. A. men in the new 
council. These two, it is understood, 
would not have been elected except for 
a mistake. The thirteenth candidate 
of the citizens’ ticket declined to run, 
and ai the voters had each three votes, 
the third vote of supporters of the 
citizens’ ticket was usually given to 
one or other of the P. P. A. candidates, 
with the result that two of the latter 
were elected, and one citizens’ candi
date defeated. Thus P. P. Aism is 
turned out of its very cradle.

The result is encouraging, as it 
shows that the society is not so strong 
among the Protestants of the Province 
as it proclaims itself to be, and 
satisfied that it will soon wear itself 
out,as all such organizations have done 
in the past. However, as long as it 
may raise its ugly head and put forth 
its fangs it mast bo resolutely fought. 
Our Catholic readers will understand 
that in fighting it liberal Protestante 
are not to be confounded with P. P. A. 
bigots, nor to be held accountable for 
the doings of the latter.

twelve candidates

!

return for concessions by politicians. 
This is a falsehood of the Mail, not 
now repeated for the first time, and no

we are

proof of its truth has ever been 
advanced. One of the principal 
agencies to introduce religious issues 
into our politics was the Mail itself, 
which day after day endeavored to ex
cite hostility between Catholics and 
Protestants ; and we fear it was too 
successful in its efforts, for there is 
plenty of fanaticism for it to operate 
upon. On tho part of Catholics, we case, 
must say, great patience was mani
fested while the columns of the Mail 
teemed with virulent attacks upon 
their race, religion and schools.

It is true that when the time for ac
tion arrived, Catholics were fairly 
united in punishing at the polls all 
who joined in the crusade against 
them ; but this was no more than any 
body of electors would have done who 
might have been unjustly made the 
target for the abuse of a party. We 
heartily endorse the spirit exhibited 
by the Catholic body when these things 
occurred, and we glory in the fact that 
we contributed towards the result : but 
there was no compact, no sale of votes, 
no consideration either offered, ex
pected or received, except that the lations which, though united under one 
country kept in power what enemies central Government, have nevertheless 
as well as friends acknowledged to be , interests very distinct. This is recog- 
a Government faithful in the perform- ! ni zed even now by Great Britain, 
ance of its duty. This constant talk which willingly accords to such dis- 
of the Mail about a “ solid vote ” sold tinct colonies as Canada, Australia and 
for concessions “to individuals or to Cape Colony, the fullest measure of 
the Church ” is a pure invention of Home Rule, with tho result that these

It cannot be fairly said that even the 
great civil war which was waged with 
such bitterness between the North and 
the South invalidates this view of the 

It cannot be expected that so 
extensive a country, with so large a 
population, can be always of the same 
mind, or that any form of human Gov
ernment is so perfect as to give com
plete satisfaction to all sections under 
all circumstances, so that occasional 
dissatisfaction and disturbance may be 
expected under any form of Govern
ment ; yet we may say that in com
parison with other American Govern
ments, and with European countries, 
the United States has been remarkably 
free from internal dissensions, and that 
the great principle of Home Rule is 
the primary cause of the homogeneous
ness of United States loyalty to their 
flag.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Thb P. P. A. has developed some
curious specimens of humanity. A 
paper called the Plaindealer, published 
in Owen sound, made up in part of 
boiler-plate matter and “ blacksmith ’’

Home Rule is especially suited to popu-

the editor. colonies are loyal, not only to their 
It is also false that tho Catholics of Liocal, but also to the Imperial Govern-
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Mr. Howard Mortimer, a student 
of Princeton (Presbyterian) Theolog
ical College, applied recently to Father 
Young, the well known Paulist, to be
come a Catholic and a member of the 
Paulist order. Mr. Mortimer had 
studied the Catholic faith carefully for 
some time, and had come to the con
clusion, after deep thought, that it was 
hâ duty to become a Catholic. He also 
stated that another student of the col
lege is desirous of following his ex
ample. Father Young is himself a 
graduate of Princeton, having been a 
member of the class of 1848.

A letter was received by Mayor 
Hopper, of Eau Claire, Wis., threaten
ing to inflict upon him the fate of 
Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, unless he 
dismissed a policeman named Ryan, 
the only Catholic member of the force. 
The letter was signed A. P. A. Mayor 
Hopper, instead of yielding to the 
threat, published the letter in a local 
paper, adding: “My life is ready at 
any time to be sacrificed to a principle 
which underlies American institutions ; 
but when he or any of his associates 
in villainy shoot, they must shoot for 
blood, or their society will lose a 
devotee whose apparent object is his 
own personal aggrandizement regard
less of principles." Mayor Hopper’s 
resolute adherence to duty in the face 
of such threats of violence deserves 
the highest praise, though it can 
scarcely be believed that the coward 
who made the threat would have the 
courage to attempt to carry out his 
project.

The Mission Record of the Church of 
Scotland has a bitter item against the 

' unfraternal conduct of the Baptists in 
Central Africa, whom it accuses of a 

■ violation of “missionary comity" in- 
) asmuch as Mr. Booth, who conducts the 
Baptist missionary work in that 

■quarter, has established a Baptist 
«Industrial Mission at Blantyre, where 
■the Scotch Presbyterians have a mls- 
'kion, and are tempting the trained 

Bt>°ys from the Church of Scotland’s 
■fcnission schools. They succeeded in 
■coaxing away six trained pupils of the

The Philadelphia Record, published 
;7 in the homo of Quakerism, should be a 

good authority on recent changes in 
I the manners of the Quakers. It states 

that peculiarities of dress and lan
guage have now been almost entirely 
abandoned, and music is being culti- 

V vated, though it was formerly consid- 
; ered as a vain and sinful amusement. 
& Recent observations of the manners 

of this remarkable people in Pennsyl
vania have shown that though the 

,| Quakers of to day practice the most 
popular hymns, such as “ Nearer my 
God to Thee," etc., there is a notable 
lack of harmony when these hymns 
are sung, so that the singing is not 
enjoyable by lovers of music. It is 
suggested as an explanation of this 

) fact, that the tabooing of music 
among them for over two hundred 
years has caused that the organs neces
sary to the production of the beauties 
of this long unused art are to a great 
extent lacking in the present genera- 

i tion of Quakers, through the far- 
| leaching laws of heredity.

Canon Bvrchesi, who had charge of 
the Quebec educational exhibit at the 
World's Fair, has been recently mak
ing a visit to the centres of French- 
Canadian population in the New Eng
land States ; and a recent issue of the 

: Montreal Star gives the result of his 
ï observations on their exact status 

there. From these observations and 
other reliable sources we learn that the 
French-Canadians are daily gaining 
ground throughout New England ; and 
the Americans recognize the fact most 
readily, being in no way jealous 
thereat, as they find them to be peace
able and law-abiding citizens. These 

î Canadians are also thoroughly in earn
est to give their children a good Cath
olic education : and though the par
ochial schools are not State aided, the 
schools are flourishing everyvhere. 
Recently the two cities of Worcester 
and Woonsocket each elected two 

„ French - Canadian aldermen, and the 
last-named chose, in addition a French- 
Canadian mayor by a majority of 
nearly 000 votes, though the Canadian 
population is only about oue-half that 

; * of the city. The mayor is Mr. Abram 
Pothier, a young man of talent who is 
universally respected.
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Presbyterian mission, and baptized 
them by immersion. The Mission 
Record thinks they should have left 
the Presbyterian mission alone, and 
applied themselves to the work of con
verting “the millions of Africa un
touched by any Christian mission.” 
Should it not be borne in mind that 
the Baptists unchurch the Presbyter
ians, maintaining that baptism after 
the Presbyterian fashion is null and 
void ? Comity may be violated ; but 
the Baptists do not believe in comity 
with Churches which neglect what 
they regard as an important and neces
sary ordinance of Christ.

many thus, and in this way alone can 
we account for many conversions to the 
faith. The heart of Saul of Tarsus was 
right or there never would have been 
a St. Paul.

Now as to what to do with the vile 
trash that come to your address. Tell 
the postmaster to order it discontinued, 
otherwise you may have to pay for it. 
When you made kindling of the copies 
you received you put them to the best 
use they could be put to. In place of 
them take the Ave Maria, a weekly, 
and the Catholic World, a monthly 
magazine, and you will have delight
ful, edifying and instructive reading.

You should thank God for the grace 
of conversion, and as a thanksgiving 
to Him, pray that He may lead others 
into His Holy Church.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Times.

only a few hours ago that he called 
here and talked with me on the subject 
that you mention. It is true that he 
spoke of a friend and fellow student 
who wanted to take this step with him, 
but I am quite sure that he did not 
mention his name.

MUST MOVE SLOWLY.
“ It would be premature to say that 

these young men, or even Mr. Mor
timer, have been received into our 
order. That could not be done 
quickly. Of course I must know more 
about him and ascertain if ho has a 
proper understanding of the Catholic 
religion. If we find that Mr. Mortimer 
and his friend have given the subject 
proper study and are otherwise fitted 
for our order that may come later.

“ I recall now that Mr. Mortimer did 
say that he would like to have it over 
with as soon as possible, and spoke 
about being baptized into the faith on 
Christmas Day. There is, however, 
no public ceremony attendant upon 
their being received by us. The prin
cipal part of the exercises consists in 
the reading of the confession of faith 
by the candidate.”

Father Young, in answer to a ques
tion, told me that as far as he had 
been able to observe rather more 
Presbyterians turned toward the Cath 
olic faith than the members of any 
other Protestant denomination. He 
added that from what Mr Mortimer 
had said during his call that he in
tended to come again during the week 
and might bring his friend with him.

Nicolsohm’s father is said to have 
filled an editorial position on a Chi
cago daily.

administration of a trust who did not 
recognize these obligation», and the 
poor man should recognize in a recip
rocal spirit those who discharged the 
duties of wealth. Employers .«hould 
treat employes so that the employe 
would be bound in honor and affection 
to do his best for his employer. 
Society was a failure, and the Church 
tell short of its mission unless there 
was the fullest exercise and the most 

questioning submission to the 
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man.

“He is very spare and thin. His 
face is keen as well as highly intel
lectual. He has brilliant and express 
ive eyes, and a voice whose modu
lation as he talks indicates his feel
ings.”

DIOCESE OF LOUDON.
HTHATKORI).

Tlie organ recital and sacred concert given 
in St. ,fiweph’s church on Now Year's even, 
in g wasi a grand success in every sense of the 
term. Tlw power and exquisite tone of the 
new organ were well displayed by Dr. 
Verrinder, who entranced the audience by hi* 
matchless playing. Two chorine* by the full 
choir, l.outra Siiru "and "(J (t loriosa 
inn,” hah by Lamhilotte, were given with a 
vim but at the same time with a correctness 
and proper attention to shading which would 
satisfy the most critical. Miss K. Carlin 
surpassed herself in the rendering at Mil 
lard’» “/for Fer mm,” her pure, sweet voie» 
being displayed tv great advantage. M ( >n« 
Sweetly^ilemn'rhoMght” was sung with groat 
expression by Mb» fi HetVernan #f Guelph. 
This young lady has a full mezzo soprani» 
voice of great sweetnee». Mr J. Kennedy’* 
rich, powerful baritone waa heard in “ Cast 
I’hy Bread upon the Water» j” while Mr. A. 
Goetz sang very acceptably “ (> Jrvtt ffri 
rasai." A trio by Afmsm ft Gallagher and 
k. Carlin nnd Mr. J. Kennedy was very 
well rendered.

Between tlie two parts of the programme * 
lecture on Sacred Music was give* by Kev 
Father Krei.lt ef the Carmelite Monastery of 
Niagara Falls, which was a delightful treat 
to the large audience. He begin by paying 
a graceful tribute to the excellence- ot the 
organ and stated the purpose- for which it 

placed in the church, r.ot b> afford sens 
gratification, but to mbance the gh>rv 

of.Uod and to till! the irmwi aixi heart with 
religion* emotion. He went mi to say that 
music is tlm langu.ige of the heart, the feel
ings of which can better be exnieveeii by 
son g than by mem words, by the inneic ot 
the voice rather tlia» by whnt wt* sav. He 
maintained that the human voire m the-most 
iwrfoct musical instrument and spoke »,f the 
mysterious influence it has **ven on uncivil
ized man. There is no une h«<t ha* felt him 
seif attracted or suhdraed by a simple hear", 
-«mg. The harmony o# nature in perfect and 
rodounds to the greater glory of dud. Ii>. 
social life this lnarmony should also exist, for 
a* in music it is neoe-mo y that notes ho o? 
different, degree* ef pitch, te be- harmonious 
so in human society it i»M(gni*ite that men 
Im uf different individus! «hume ter is tics and 
pursuits in order to have social hmmaiy. 
Music and religie* have been wedded m the 
worship of God as far hack m history takes 
us. i Religion is the deepest emotion of the 

that amghtg lias such a

J

unso t

MALICIOUS LITERATURE.

Dear Reverend Father: I would 
like your opinion, or rather advice, as to the 
course a Christian ought to pursue when 
blasphemous literature i* regularly sent to 
him from the publishers, evidently having 
been subscribed for by some well meaning 
but ignorant Protestant friend. This has 
been our experience for the year now draw
ing to a close. A magazine under the direc
tion of an ex priest has come to my sister and 
me every month beginning with January 
last. We are converts to the most holy faith, 
having left the New Church (Sweden- 
horgian ) two years ago last J une. Even were 
it possible to shake our faith, which God 
forbid, that style of literature would be par
ticularly ebnoxious to us. As it is, the mere 
sight of it is distressing. Now I will tell you 
what we did, and will you tell us what to do in 
future should the persecution continue. 
When the first number came we read it with 
such feelings of furious indignation as sent 
us promptly to our knees to beg the grace of 
contrition that we might seek divine for
giveness. The next month we decided after 
consultation to take it trom the office, for it 
might do harm falling into the hands of some 
who might he influenced, and we did not 
write telling them to stop for the same 

‘‘This copy would be sent some
where and if it came here it should do no 
harm.” My sister glanced through one 
or two more numbers and finding the 
fanatical and malevolent spirit running 
through all, followed my example and ceased 
to look at them at all. But every number 
since we have torn in strips and burned the 
moment it came into the nouse. I wrote to 
the editor ; I wrote a most earnest appeal and 
told him frankly what I shoeld do with the 
magazine if it continued to come. How 
desperately Satan is working ! He seems to 

1 his time is short when the whole world 
prays, “Thy Kingdom come!” But he 
makes the most of the traditional prejudice 
born of the hate xvhich burned in Luther’s 
breast against our Holy Mother Church. 
Hoxv incomprehensible that one bad man 
should have such power as his, to which is 
due the vast number of sects existing to day 
under the name of Protestant ! And such 
good people, too, as many of them are, full of 
love to God and man. I have known many 
instances where they live in the Divine pres
ence. But these do not fight Holy Church. 
They believe in a universal Church, invisible 
and spiritual, and they love all of whatever 
name.

But this is too long. I trust you will find 
time to read it ; for, though I am unknown to 
you, .you are one of our most valued friends. 
We read your paper every week.* when it 
comes to us from the good father in Washing
ton, who received us into the Church — my 
sister and self—and we have been delighted in 
your manner of dealing with Ingersoll in 
your “ Note»’’ aud a later book.

I remain very sincerely,

PROPOSED PROTESTANT ROS- 
ARY. M

DEATH OP BISHOP McNIERNBY.
I)r. Boynton, in tho Congregational- 

ist, recognizee the true moaning of the 
Rosarv among Catholics when he says:

“The rosary is one of those aids to 
devotion which for nearly or quite one 
thousand years has been relied on by 
them as helps to their devotion. The 
beads, strung by tens, and counted off 
to mark so many repetitions of the Are, 
could harldly fail among the truly 
devout to lift the thoughts up to at 
least the blessed among women and to 
the cause of her peculiar honor in her 
relation to tho Son of God. "

This is certainly a Homeward view 
for a Protestant, hut he does not under
stand the full meaning nf the Rosary.
He does not appear to know, as he does 
not s|>eak of the fifteen subjects of 
meditation which are associated with 
the fifteen decades that constitute the 
Rosary. Take for instance five of 
these subjects, the (ive allotted to Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, of tho 
week. They are called tho sorrowful 
mysteries, and are as follows : The 
agony in the garden, tho scourging at 
the pillar, thecrowiug with thorns, the 
carrying of the cross and the death 
the cross.

What subjects could bo better adapted 
to excite our devotion and love for our 
Divine Redeemer or inspire us with a 
devout and prayerful mood ?

Every Catholic who says his beads 
intelligently and properly meditates on 
them and the other great mysteries of 
our redemption allotted to each decade 
of the Rosary.

When well understood there Is 
more beautiful and attractive devotion 
in the Church. It has the advantage 
also of being common to the learned 
and tho unlearned. It is a book of 
prayer and meditation which every 
one can read.

Dr. Boynton asks : What may a Pro
testant have to take tho place of the 
rosary ?

Why should ho have anything to 
take its place ? Why not adopt it and 
use it as Catholics do? It is easily 
learned — only three prayers and the 
lesser doxology, that is, tho Apostles’
Creed, the Our Father, tho Hail Mary 
and the Glory be to the Father ; hut 
associated with these are tho fifteen 
mysteries ol redemption — subjects of 
meditation that may occupy the mind, 
heart and soul for all eternity.

The doctor asks again : “ What
form of sacred words which shall have 
more than tho same uplifting power 
over the thoughts ? What repetitions, 
not of the same words so many times, 
but of varied sentences, each of which 
shall have the power to Induce some 
holier purpose or some renewal of trust 
in God ?

What can have a greater uplifting 
power over our thoughts than to let 
them dwell on the great and mysteri
ous facts related to our redemption ?
On the birth of Christ, His humilia
tions, sufferings, death and final 
glorious triumph ? Than these nothing 
can be more conducive to elevation of 
thought. They are the subject-matter 
of the whole New Testament. Tho 
Rosary is the New Testament in com- 
pend.

they shook HANDS, Li place of the Rosary the doctor
“ As I entered the audience-room the sug",lstM a list of texts from the Scrip- 

Pope rose, came half-way across the tores for morning and evening adapted 
room, shook mo cordially by the hand, (*'a-v !" year, making in all
requested mo to be seated and resumed ^ texts to be learned by heart. How 
the Papal chair. He is certainly as pw *n this busy life can accomplish 
vigorous as Gladstone, who is nine this formidable task ? How few could
months his junior. He had been in draw on this great storehouse of wealth
continuous audience from 8 in the without reference to hook ? 
morning until then, which was nearly [{the other hand, how easy to learn 
1, hearing appeals from all parts of the Rosary ? A boy who knows his
the world. I was told by one of the morning and evening prayers can
delegates that day that the Pope had learn it in half an hour ; and in a few
taken a paper tho delegate had started days he can learn to associate properly
to read and read it without glasses, the mysteries with it. 1 hose his young
His eyes were brilliant and expressive, mind may not fully grasp, but as he
and he spoke in a voice whose modula- ffrows and his mind expands they open
tions Indicated his feelings. ”P tn hie vision an inexhaustible Held

“ In a few minutes we were in tho °i thought and holy speculation. On
midst of an earnest and instructive recurring to them again and again ho Mies. John McKaohen,
discussion of property and its rights, cvor ,ir'da nnw evidences of the good- Mies. Miojj-i-T. Hkken,
and the duties of capital and labor, ness and greatness of God, his Creator, Father MarVn ft n ’AN,’,
emnlovers and nmnloves When I lather and Redeemer. With these .I)"' :Marlon, after thanking the
told him of America and' the oppor- mysteries well in his mind he is never present, JükPthït U wurS 
tunities it sravo to mon to rise and wanting for solemn and sublime sub hi lie had n>t the slightest inclination that 
alluded to the encyclical letter on the £?«A*e;*fcbebe' I-oor Richard it
subject of the rights of property there or /vugusun. Year. It apiwared to him as if the parish
came a splendid exhibition of tho * old It is a good sign to see our fellow was desirous of overwhelming him with kind- 
man eloquent.’ The Pope pressed to wayfarers recognizing the need ol «"«Mil-was'aily »Dew month, since
the front of the chair, grasping tho something in the nature of the Rosary. of uîÆî'hh
arms, and presented the appearance The hungry hi,aits yearn for some- h»rne«s. lie then thanked them for their 
and vivacity of a man of titty instead teinf? they have not, as the hungry, devotion, attachment, gratitude anil lor the
nf eio-htv.five He snnke for sleeping child frets for its mother's ! I,n‘‘“"hrnent",«■><] good wishes expressed ot eighty-five. lie spoke lor » 6 their beautiful address. He was convinced
nearly ten minutes, and In tu east, uniytnoseoi inem wno nave that it was their reverence and esteem of the
clearness, directness, force and entered into tho Church know the joy exalted office to which im was raised, rather 
fervor it we« non of tho mn=t of awaking and plentitude of heart, than to any personal virtuea of his own, which glowing and 'impressive ItT -Philadelphia Catholic Times. K?

which I ever listened A statement of - . , „ _ . 1 happy New Year,
its meaning does not do it justice, hut Be>mger. CathoUc^Home Annual-
in substance it was this: ____.’ I The Incarnation is the groat central facf

niscrssiiD the encyclical. We have just received a supply of both of life ami immortality, out of sight rt
“He said that In his encyclical he this very popular annual. It contains "„‘,s ànïü.e light ofaTvhm’lifë falTnlt ™ 

had merely laid down anew what had the usual good things in tho shape of his footsteps. Faber, 
always bedn the doctrine of the Church, stories, poems, historical and biograph- 
but which needed to be stated again leal sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
because of jbe labor troubles, which interesting pictures. Price by mail 
were growing more acute everywhere, ‘zbets., in stamps or scrip. Address,
The possession of wealth Imposed obit- Titotnas Coffey, Catholic Recoud 
gâtions. The rich mg- failed in the Ol’ice, London, Ont.

Suddenly Culled — Brief Sketch of 111* 
Life

The Right Rev. Francis McNierney, 
Bishop of Albany, died at 8:30 o’clock 
Tuesday night at his episcopal resi
dence in Albany from pneumonia. A 
week ago Saturday he was in his usual 
health when he ordained seventy-live 
students at the Troy Seminary, and 
when on the Sunday following he or
dained another class to the priest
hood at the cathedral, 
brated Pontifical High Mass at the 
cathedral, Albany, on Christmas, 
and on the afternoon of that day 
was taken with the illness which end
ed in his death.

The Bishop received the sacraments 
and the last rites of the Church at 5 
o'clock in the afternoon from Vicar- 
General Burke.

Bishop McNierney was born in New 
York City April 85, 1828, and 
sixty-five years of age. He received 
his early education at private schools 
in the metropolis, and afterwards went 
to Montreal, where he completed his 
clerical education and entered the 
Seminary of St. Sulpice for the study 
of theology and philosophy. He was 
ordained priest in St. Patrick's Cathe
dral, New York, August 17, 1854, and 
was appointed private secretary to 
Archbishop McCloskey. In 1871 he 
was appointed Titular Bishop of Rhcs- 
ina and Coadjutor Bishop of Albany 
and was consecrated in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, New York City, on April 
21 of the same year. February 19, 
1874, he was made Administrator of 
the Diocese of Albany, and on October 
12, 1877, he took the episcopal chair 
as Bishop of Albany by the right of 
succession. He was appointed a Re
gent of the University at the last 
session of the Legislature.

Crowds surrounded the 
residence until a late hour 
mourning the death of their beloved 
Bishop.

,
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He cele-

8 ROOK POPE LEO'S HAND.
Chuunccy Depew Gives Further Par

ticulars Concerning Hie Visit.

Since his arrival in New York Mr. 
Depew has given more particulars of 
his interview with the Holy Father.

“When you think,” said he, “of 
the fact that the Pope is the keeper, as 
it were, of the consciences of 250,000,- 
000 human beings, of something like 
one-fourth ef the whole population of 
the globe : when you remember the 
2,000 years of history that lie back of 
the Church of Rome ; when you see 
before you the essence of this con
densed or concentrated into one man, 
and surrounded by all tho pomp and 
circumstance—the thousand evidences 
of his importance—you will find, 1 am 
sure, even the most ordinary man a 
very impressive ligure. But I do not 
think the Pope is an ordinary man. 
He impressed me, on the contrary, as 
a very extraordinary man, a man of 
the most unusual intellectuality.”

AT THE VATICAN.
episcopal J thus describes hisinterview with
at ni^ht k. j wag^companied to the Vatican 

by the Bishop-of Northern New Y*ork, 
(probably Bishop Gabriels). I wanted 
to see the Pope because I regard him 
as more progressive and more in touch 
with the spirit of various countries, 
and especially the United States, than 
any of his predecessors. When I first 
presented my letters of introduction I 
was informed that the Pope could give 
no audience to laymen, but the Pope 
next day sent to say that he would re
ceive me in private. During the half 
hour 1 waited His Holiness sent out a 
Monsignor to entertain me. He was a 
charming man. He was up in art, 
archaeology, literature and politics, 
and the time flew rapidly. An attend
ant said that 1 would be admitted in a 
few minutes.

“ I asked what the ceremony of in
troduction would be. The Monsignor 
said that the universal rule was for 
those presented to fall on their knee 
and kiss the Papal ring on the Pope’s 
hand, but that as my appointment for 
an interview was unusual, and I was 
a Protestant, the Pope had directed 
that the ceremony should be precisely 
the same as if I were having a private 
interview with the President of the 
United States.

reason.
soul, and the reason
prominent place m divine service m because 
music can best, express tihit emotion. Tho 
Christians of the* early Churuh »a»g in the 
Catacombs, and from ttkwe days on to 

keen, tho 
pointed out that the 
I’athuMvs ami theii 

Mouises amt 
oratorios, became* nothing -/wild iwpire 
them so much as religious emotion. 
He exhorted his hearers to- worship-God not 
only with the mu.w* of their voices IhU to 
offer Him also who) might be called the- 
silent music ot tfie heart, prayer, it#, petition 
praise and thaiiksgifviwir.

( >u Sunday, New Year’» Five; before High 
Mass took place tl*» solemn bit fwin g of the 
organ. A procession, of sixteen litae girb# 
beautifully d rinsed an white, preceded hy a 
handsome banner and followed hy as many
little llOX'H. IIIIIYOil ill,Mm. till» llllin nLla

was

the present tho Church linn 
lian of music. He Doi

greatest comixisem were 
grandest compositions were

Oil

fee

no
little hoys, moved down, the nmu aisle sing 
ing a hymn to St. t’enilia,. the patroness of 
music. They were followed by trie reverend 
clergy and twelve gentleman, the latter of* 
whom were to act as sponsors in the baptiz 
ing of of the new organ» It. was called 
Catharine Margaret* ifter Mieses Kviie Ken
nedy and Maggie I In Inn. who were the win
ners in the contest sidling ticket*» for the 
concert.

During the followisg week, beginning 
Tuesday evening a*ii ending on. .Sunday, 
Rev. Father Ivruidt neeachvA a retreat for the 
benefit of the people-ef the parish, who at 
tended in crowds. 16 is thought that will, 
but very few exceptions all appoosched tho 

Natz.sacraments.DRAWN TO CATHOLICISM.
We print the above letter to show 

the annoyances to which many Catho
lics are subjected, and we omit place 
and name lest the writer might be 
subject to still greater annoyance.
The people who get out this low, 
malicious, lying literature are inspired 
by the devil and by greed. There are 
a few poor, unfortunate, renegade, 
fallen priests tramping about the 
country who have been disciplined for 
their bad lives, aad who, wanting the 
grace of repentance, think they can 
take revenge on the Church by per
mitting themselves to be used by the 
A. P. A. aad other similar conspira
tors against good order, peace and 
Christian charity, as the showman 
used a nondescript thing called a 
“ What-is it " to attract attention.
These unfortunates are ia bad faith.
Their records will not bear investiga
tion, and most of them when they feel 
that their course of iniquity is run and 
the cold hand of death is upon them 
will cry out for a priest in their dying 
moments. All this the more intelli
gent and better class of Protestants 
understand, and therefore take no 
stock in these ecclesiastical wrecks.
But there is another class made up of 
the ignorant, the immoral and the 
malicious, who are always ready to ex
ploit a “ converted priest " or an 
“escaped nun.” Inspired by hungry 
libidinosity men and women will go to 
hear the salacious screeds of these 
wretches when they would not listen to 
the Sermon on the Mount. The shame 
that makes them read immoral books 
by stealth and in secret does not pre
vent them listening to those renegades 
drawing filthy pictures from their own 
corrupt imaginations. Under the 
cloak nf religion these Holy yillies 
encourage those who pander to their 
vicious tastes and hypnotize the shreds 
of conscience they may have left by 
trying to make themselves believe 
they are thus opposing the “errors of 
Rome." 0 ye hypocrites, ye painted 
sepulchres.

The “converted priest" and "escaped 
nun " game is, however, being played 
out. Even the What is it lost in time 
its power of attraction, and was rele
gated to the rubbish heap of discarded 
curiosities.

Our correspondent is right in saying 
there are good people among Protes
tants—people who are full of tho love 
of God and man, people who live in the 
divine promise. But as she truly says,
“ these do not fight Holy Church. "

We have met legions of such people, 
noble Christian hearts, generous, kind, 
charitable, honestly following their 
conscience according to the light they 
possess. Such people are beloved of 
God, who knows their errors are not 
willful, and who, in taking account of 
our stewardship, considers the response 
we make to the talents entrusted to us, 
be they few or many. He will reward 
these noble souls with the grace of con- learned of Mr. Mortimer’s iuten- 
vorsion. We believe He has rewarded ; tion so quickly," ho said. “It was

DIOCESE OF PONTIACStudent of Princeton Seminary Turns 
to the Paulist Fathers.

VRESHH-TATEDN»
Rev. Father Marion, tho popnfo? pxrieh 

priest ot DougIast waa praseuiwi on New- 
Year’s morning with a Fensaui Lamb eoat 
b y the ladies of his parish; I’he presentation 
was accompanied with an address, which was 
read by Mrs. John MaKarheu*

ADMUflflfk
Rev. and Dear Father Maeiow- (.>n thin 

happy New Year’s day,, we, you» loving chil
dren in Christ, bog le-ive to express our 
esteem and deep respect for you, our pastor.

For nearly thirteen, years you have 
labored amongst us,ami during tiiat iime we 
bad ample opportunity te leant aud appre
ciate your many good and noble (Dualities. 
There are few indie* aim.ugst w who arcs 
not debtors in some way to your kindness, 
forethought and zoul ami noue who. are not 
rejoiced to have this opportunity of giving; 
expression to their se alimenta, of" respect and 
regard for you.

The duties ami responsibilities, which weigh 
on a priest are not !i,glu. But apart from the# 
work proper of the ministry, there is a largo 
field open to the personal nvd uiul talent ot* 
every priest. We„ ywu spiritual children, 
gratefully and g lui I y acknowledge what wo 
owe to your great personal abilities, exerted 
so successfully in our interest ; and while 
recognizing all tho sacrifices, you have marie 
to attend to our spiritual wants, we manot 
passover in silence all you lui ve done, both iu 
public and private, for our temporal pxiwper 
lty and for the honor and good name of thin 
parish.

No one would! xevoguize in Uns «ouipart; 
and flourishing panink the poor and 
scattered mission of a dozen years ago. The» 
charge lias indeed been marvellous. Our 
splendid church, iu which we love v> congre
gate, the beautiful cemetry in which our 
dead repose, tho grounia so beautifully laid 
out and tastefully kept all these fruits of 
your energy ami seal speak louder than 
words in your praise.

Be pleased then again, dear Fat lier, to 
accept tho sincere expression of our esteem 
and respect, and as a token of this and ako a* 
a souvenir of this happy occasion we present 
you with Ihii gift, hoping tliat Hod may 
*D*ro you imm> year» lo on joy it* ime, ami 
in conclusion we sum up all our guist doeire* 
in one word by wishing you a very happy 
New Yoai

.Signed in behalf ef tho society of thn 
Living Rosary,

Anothor instance of a student in a 
Protestant theological seminary be
coming imbued and tormented with 
doubts as to the faith to the tenets of 
which he has devoted much time and 
study, and turning to the Catholic re
ligion for guidance and comfort, has 
cropped out, says the New York Herald.

The student in question is a member 
of the Princeton Theological Seminary, 
at Princeton, N. J. His name is 
Howard Mortimer, and he was admitted 
to the Prince'on Theological Seminary 
last year. The late James Mortimer, 
well known in theatrical circles in 
connection with the management of 
Miss Marie Wainwright, was a near 
relative of the young man, who is both 
good looking and intelligent.

Mr. Mortimer, having made up his 
mind that he could never preach the 
doctrines of Presbyterianism with satis
faction to himself, went yesterday to 
the house of the Paulist Fathers, in 
Fifty-ninth street, near the corner of 
Ninth avenno, and asked to see one of 
the members of the order.

Father Young, who is himself a 
graduate of Princeton College's 
academic department, having been a 
member of the class of '48, happened 
to be present and went into the ante
room to see what the young man 
wanted. Without any preliminary 
conversation beyond telling who ho 
was and mentioning his connection 
with the Princeton Theological Semin
ary, Mr. Mortimer plunged into the 
subject he had on his mind and pourod 
all his hopes and misgivings into the 
ear of the geod Paulist Father, who 
could not fail to note the young man’s 
earnestness of purpose.

WAS NOT ALONE IN HIS DESIRE.
Young Mortimer said that he was not 

alone in his desire to embiace the Cath
olic faith, as his friend, Carl Nicol- 
sohm, also a student in the Princeton 
Theological Seminary, was as anxious 
as ho to be admitted to the Paulist 
order.

The would-be neophyte to Catho
licism did not explain his motives in 
desiring to make the change, nor did 
he go into the subject of how he first 
began to suspect that his mind and 
enderstaking would never be satisfied 
if he persisted in his intent of becom
ing a Protestant minister. Of one 
thing ho was quite certain, and that 
was that as little time as possible 
should be lost before ho was permitted 
to outer the order and enter upon a 
new life, which he felt sure would 
bring him peace and contentment.

I called at the home of the Paulist 
Fathers last evening, and I sent my 
card to Father Young, who was very 
much astonished when ho learned the 
object of my call.

“ I cannot understand how the Her-
1)1) 1
I» Il II fhiiI -to any HiMrvsson receipt 
1 I rl nl ,t(’' 1,1 ►tumps. By dozen, ■ -■ -II-4c. By tiuiiureti,3c. Aridrew 
* Thus. Cokkky, The Catholle

5 Record, Loudon, Ont»

tho 
I be

all, and then step down and vote 
against a man if he happened to wear 
a Roman nose, 
the Plaindealer man and his P. P. A. 
contemporaries will declare that Oliver 
Mowat must go because he has the law 
fixed in such a Jesuitical fashion that 
an elector must place a cross on his 
ballot paper.

We may soon expect
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CATHOLTC PRESS.PRAISES CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
txi nmnm nmua-

in 11«Ü1. the Bible. These bodies, some years
later, constituted themselves into a 
church by convoking a General As
sembly, and formulated in 1870 their

It now

THE CATHOLIC CAUSE IH
FRANCE. Fqt ©crofuBaBoston Pilot. YMgr. Satolll, the apostolic delegate jn these days, when some Catholics 

to the United States, declared himself aro H0 Bhort sighted-to use'no harder 
on the subject ot Catholic schools at a wor(j — a8 deliberately to choose for 
reception given him by the faculty gie|r children a system of education 
and students of Gonzaga College, develops the intellect and
Washington, I). C., recently. After a ignores the heart, it is instructive to 
graceful reference to the duty of Cath hvar R thoughtful non Catholics esti- 
olics to observe Thanksgiving Day, | mate of what constitutes higher educa- 
and to pray for the prosperity of the 
Republic, Mgr. Satolll said in part :

“ We may be sure of this, that all 
the AmericansÇof whatever Church they 
may bo members, even if of none) 
recognize the value of Catholic sc ho >is ; 
they are interested in them, honor 
them, and wish them to continue and 
progress ; they have learned by exper
ience that citizens educated in those 
schools do not fall short in knowledge 
and in love of the American constitu-

However opinions may differ as to 
whether the latest tendencies of 
French foreign policy are pacific or 
otherwise, it is certain that from a 
Catholic point of view the internal 
state of the country is far more satis
factory than it was. A gradual 
change for the better has been taking 
place for some years past, interrupted 
it is true by some unfortunate 
incidents, such as the absurd prosecu
tion of the Archbishop of Aix lor 
writing a letter to the Minister of 
Public Worship which was held to 
so high a functionary with inadequate 

nevertheless the state of

“ Ar «ufTcrir;.' f>rntawt irvcnty-livv • -. -s 
,.,4 : s . .v cn ti e locfc and « tv ,

vithout b -.n
IIt may suem at first sight inex

plicable that Italy should have been 
«elected amongst all European coun
tries as the scene of the most persever
ing and costly efforts at prose,lytistn 

the part of the various denomina
tions of English Protestants. It is a 
fact acknowledged by all the 
lightened Anglican cleygy, that the 
Italians, when they abandon their own 
Church, ns is unfortunately too often 
the case, do not do so in order to adopt 
alien forms of religion, but to shake 
off altogether the bondage of Christian 
dogma, and most frequently of dim- 
tinn morality. The last thing they 
think of in joining the ranks of anti- 
clericalism at home, is shackling their 
freedom of thought and action by 
adopting the formula of any imported 
creed. Pious Italians, on the other 
hand, like good Catholics all the world 

absolutely immovable in 
their own convictions, a id are especi
ally unlikely to find any counter-at
traction in the old formalism of Eng
lish wor-hip. The attitude of mind 
required for the acceptance of a for
eign Sovereign as Head ot the Church 
jH impossible to theltalian mind, which 
is equally incapable of adopting the 
doctrines of the Reformation refracted 
through themany facetted prism of Brit
ish dissent. Under these circumstances 

can only explain the eagerness of 
the Protestant denominations in under
taking so hopeless a task, as due to 
hostility to the. Papacy, inspiring a 
desire to lead a revolt against authority 
in the country in which it has its seat. 
The conversion of Italians would thus 
he regarded as a special triumph, as a 
proof that the Church was losing 
ground where it was most at home, 
and that the. war was, so to speak, 
being carried into the enemy's 
try. If this bo the correct view of the 
English missions in Italy, it must be 
said that they have egreglously failed 
in their object, and at the results 
achieved must he regarded by their 
supporters m this country, as afford
ing but a poor return for the money 
and pains expended on them. We 
have before us a little book recently 
published in Siena by Professor Melis, 
giving statistics and details of their 
work under the title “Anatomy of 
Protestantism in Italy,” and the pains
taking and reliable analysis here 
given, cannot he over encouraging to 
those who founded hopes of a spiritual 
reaction against the Papacy in its own 
country oil the, success ot these various 
attacks on its teaching.

1
<I *K r ,n to use Ay r s S..rnparili.i. as : i 

V .-vïfirf'.tl cure was the result. Five k ti . t
. . ■ ■ ilth B

!.. CcUiunerce ■ t., San Antoni -,
fcommon profession of faith, 

numbers over 2,000 votaries, with 55 
stations, and is ruled according to our 
author, with autocratic authority by 
Mr. MacDougall, pas-tor of the Scotch 
Church in Florence. This community 
has generally been the refuge of the 
unfrocked priests and monks of Italy, 
who from various motives desire to 
break loose from the restrictions im
posed by their vows, of whom Alejan
dro Gavazzi, the celebrated ex Burna- 
hite frair, was a typical specimen. 
Rome was the scene ot the polemics of 
this impassioned, though rude and 
often violent orator, and here until his 
death in 188'J, he held forth unceas 
ingly, though to gradually diminish 
ing audiences, on the iniquities of the 
Church he had left. The overtures for 
union made to the Walden ses by the 
leaders of this sect in 1880, resulted 
only in embittering the antagonism 
between them, as the latter made such 
hard conditions as would have involved 

effacement of the Evan
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CatarrhMr. Edwaid W. Bok, editor oftion.
the Ladies Home Journal, says of the 
education of women : “ All the higher 
education that will ever be acquired 
by women will not do her one tenth as 
much good as the fuller development 
of patience and charitv for each other’s 
faults. The kind of education which 
women want to day is not so much the 
higher Mucation as some good, strong 
doses of lower education, 
endeavor to strengthen a mind let us 
first see that the heart if right.” This 
is what the Catholic schools do.
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things has been growing very much 
better than what it was before, during 
that period of religious persecution 
inaugurated by Gambetta with his 
cry * ' /.c (-/■ ricalf-.in, viola l'ennemi !” 
and brought to its crisis by the atheis 
tic zealot Jules Ferry. Those were very 
dark days indeed for the Catholic cause 
in France. Politicians in power be 
lieved that there was a strong current 
of public opinion against the Church, 
and that the policy of the “ priest 
eaters ” was the one. by which popular
ity was to be gained. There certainly 

little sympathy in the country for 
the persecuted clergy and the, religious 
orders, except in the higher social 
ranks. The people had became vio
lently republican, and the clergy 
class’being strongly attached either to 
the Royal or Bonapartist cause, were 
regarded as political adversaries, and 
the whole official organization of the 

from the Cabinet down to the

5TS: W
Before wo

I- r >r >•
; ,tion ; that they do not lag behind the 

most progressive of the American 
people ; that they are endowed with 
steadiness of character, with constancy 
of right purpose ; that they are just, 
active, charitable and generous unto 
sacrifice.

“ Such then, is the magnificent spec
tacle presented to America by the 
Catholic schools, not unlike the 
spectacle given by the first Christians 
to the whole world in the early eentur 
ies of the Church. In those days it 
looked as if pagans and philosophers 
might despise the faith and calumniate 
the customs and religion of the Chris 
tians, but in reality they could not 
conceal long their true judgment, nor 
hide their astonishment at the spectacle 
of the social and religious virtues 
preached by Christians. How ad van- 
genus it would have been for the public 
welfare if they had favored the new 
religion instead of persecuting it and 
if they had recognized and fostered 
harmony between Christian truth and 
morality on the one hand, or. the other 
hand the spirit of social and public life.
It was impossible at the time to bring , ...
about this harmony, because the civil «f evil may be permitted, because it is 
constitution was imbued with errors 1 incidental to a moral order better ami

more perfect than any other, and can 
be overruled so as to become the occa-

The magistrate who imposed 
irial line with costs on Mr. James G lee- 
son, a farmer of Ballymacoda, County 
Cork, Ireland, for having his 
and address on his cart in Irish and 
not in English, seems to have brought 
about a result that he had not antici 
pated. As a consequence of that de
cision Capt. Don ne,llan, M. 1\, of 
Bailvmore, Midleton ; Sir Thomas 
Grattan Esmonde, M. 1\, of Ballynas 
tragh, Gorey and other patriotic public 
citizens have had their names and ad
dresses put on their carts in Irish char
acters only. Thus has a hostile jugde 
over-reached himself, and at the same 
time rendered a valuable service to the 
Gaelic tongue.
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English Methodism, though obvious 
I y un suited to tlie Italian genius, was 
seized in 1861 with the ambition of 
making the Peninsula a field of mis
sionary labor, and its central committee 
divided it into two districts, North and 
South, with headquarters respectively 
at Romo and Naples, with a view to the 
execution of this project. Beginning 
on a large scale, with the foundation 
of numerous schools and chapels, as 
well as an organ in the press entitled, 
in rival

was

T.o-ri-,!. y
as a

we

\v manu/acture the

THOROLD CEMENTcountry,
most insignificant cleik employed in 
the sub-Prefecturo, was directed 
against them. Persecution was carried 
so iar that signs of a reaction were 
soon perceived at headquarters. Even 
M. Jules Ferry was compelled to recog
nize the fact that France was still a 
Catholic country and that although it 
might like to make its parish priests 
miserable for a while to punish them 
for their political leanings, it had not 
the slightest intention to do with
out priests, 
be christened, and people had to 
he married and buried with befitting 
ceremony. The Frenchwoman, more 
over, had to be reckoned with. She.

The Existence of Evil. It. is the br-i
of the famous Jesuit pe 

La Civ il ta KramjHica," it
ri-»T Replying to the objection against Hydraulic CCÏÏlSïlt 

beliet in the essential goodness of God *7 
that evil exists here and that hell K<,It
exists in the hereafter, Very Reverend AfortasntS and Pi:TG for Srldns, 
Father He wit sa vs : “The existence _ _ , .

Concrete for Foundations,
Cement I rain Pips, Cisterns, 
Fiocrs for Collars and Stables, 
Sowers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places,

odical,
encountered various mishaps in its 
undertakings. Congregations, most of 
them brought together originally by 
an appeal to interested motives, grad
ually fell away, and the, transplanted 
offset of English Westleyanism is now 
reduced to a nominal tnembersnip of 
about 1,500, with over 50 places of 
worship. One of its most shining 
lights is the Cavalière Luigi Cap pd 
liai, ex-non commissioned officer in the 
army, and founder of the so called 
Military Church of Rome. The idea 
of establishing a Protestant mission ex- I while her husband went to anti clerical 
clusively for the benefit of the Italian meetings, sent her children to cate 
Army was the offspring of his fertile chism and made elaborate preparations 
brain, and he can claim for it at least for their first Communion. M, Ferry 
the merit of originality. The machin | long before he died is said to have re

zeal he had shown

coun-

I
and superstitions, and because it was 
believed, with no good reason, that , 
ruin of the State would follow i ne vit- s*on ot producing a much greater good

than would result from its exclusion
Children had still to

ably the disappearance of those super
stitions. But thanks to God and glory l,y ai) a(‘t 0 supreme power 
to the men who inspired the American Kon(1 by His essence, which is infinite 
constitution, such a state ot things as alK* unchangeable. Evil is the corrup 
obtained in Home is not possible here. • tmn oi a nature which has received a 

“ And I will say that whoever seri
ously meditates on the principles of the 
American constitution, whoever is 
acquainted with the present conditions 
of the American Republic, should be
persuaded and agree with us that the . , , . , ..
action of the Catholic faith and moral- nl0fa^ eVl^ all(* °* PKvslca^ cx [*s
ity is favorable in every way to the which are its consequence, is in the 
direction in which the cemstitu- a,,usa of free-will by rational creaturea 
tion turns. For the more public opin- 1 be vindication ot the goodness oi God 
ion and the Government will favor the in face of the objection derived from the 
the Catholic schools, more and more existence ot evil will therefore terinm 
will the welfare of the commonwealth in this contention : that it is congru- 
be advanced. The Catholic educator | nus 10 ll“‘ «««luess ot God to couler the

gift of free-will on rational creatures, 
notwithstanding the evil caused by ils 
abuse, and in view of the good spring
ing from its right use, and from the 
overruling of evil to a final result

God is

i.sT.m; or join battle,
Thorold, Ont.

finite existence and goodness from 
God, and as finite is liable to change 
and capable of becoming better or 
worse. The contention is principally 
about moral evil, which alone presents 
any great difficulty. The source of

CHURCH WINDOWS

erv is well adapted to the end in view, g retted much of the 
as’the most important part in it is in the persecution of the Church 
played by meeting places or clubs, because his conscience pricked him, 
where the soldiers, weary of but because his sagacity told him that 
barrack routine, can spend their he had miscalculated the resisting 
evenings, alternating reading of the force of Catholicity in France, and that 
Bible with such purely secular pur his anti-religious policy had gained 
suits as smoking, drinking wine or him no staunch friends, hut a multi 
coffee, and playing a game of cards or I tude of irreconcilable adversaries! 
dominoes. These combined induce | The threatening movement of Boulang- 
ments attract a considerable number j ism-—so nearly crowned with success — 
of the class for whom they are pro 
vided, but it is generally found that I country had had more than enough of 
their conversion is but a temporary religious prosecutions, and that what it 

and that when removed to other I desired most was internal pence. Bolt-

; not

XAmong them all, there is out one in 
any sense indigenous to the soil, and 

that draws a considerable portion 
of its monetary resources from foreign 
countries.
has a somewhat unique history, as it is 
one of the few pro - Reformation 
heresies subsisting in Western Europe 
to the present day. it can claim at 
least a respectable decree of antiquity, 
as it has been established in the i'ied- 
moutese valleys since the twelfth 
tury, if nut longer. Some indeed as
cribe its foundation to Claudius, 
Bishop of Turin, who separated from 
the. Church of Home as early as the 
ninth century, but the commonly re
ceived account of itsorigin ascribes its 
paternity to Yaldo, a merchant of 
Lyons, who carried with him across the 
Alps in 1100 tin; tenets of a sect which 
had already made some progress in his 
native place. Having anticipated 
Luther in his design of reforming the 
Church and believing himself especi
ally chosen by Providence as the in
strument of the work, lie. began his 
mission by selling all his goods to torm 

fund for his adherents,

IFv.wii

Tho Waldensian Church
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obbs Manufacturing Co,, London, Can, j
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is the surest safeguard of the perm a 
lienee throughout the centuries of the 
constitution and the best guide of the 
Republic in civil progress, 
source the constitution will gather in . 
that assimilation so necessary for the | w*llt'h ls o00tI- 
perfect organization ot that great pro 
grtissive body which is the American 
Republic.

“ That is the sincere expression of 
my conviction, and, so to speak, the 
profession of my faith in this matter.

proved among other things that the

?From this
one,
places and restore 1 to former influ- | langer had been shrewd enough to 
dices they relapse into all the errors j perceive the blunder that men of the 
they had abjured. Thus, when the party with which ho had been associ- 
36th Infantry was in garrison in a ted and who gave him his chance had 
Rom *., Signor Cappellini boasted of been making and one of the leading 
seventy converts in its ranks and an points in his programme was religious 
effort was made when it was tram land civil pacification. lie failed to 
1er red to Viterbo to follow up this sue- J achieve his end, but those who re
cess by the establishment there of a 1 mai tied masters of the ground profitted 
little conventicle for their sole conven i»y the lesson lie had given them.

Their zeal, however, had evap The l ist Parliament quite realized 
orated on the march, and no more upon i’s < h ction that it was the 
than three soldiers out of seventy wish of the country 
presented themselves at the Methodise burning coals as the separation of 
place of worship. Even these, proved Church and "Cato should be left un
to have been moved by material r.ather I touched. A: d they were left un

spiritual considerations, for j touched, except by a Radical minority
Tactics were much

ft
Hood’s CVltKS when all other preparations 

fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
itself. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Thos. Bell, of Mesura. Scott.
Co., proprietors of the Wiiigham F 
Factory, writes : “ For over one year I w.-is 

Up to the present it has been itvxpU- I not free one day from headache. I tried every 
cable to me, and lievvr perhaps shall i medicine I thought would gi\e me relict, hut 
,. , , 1 • • , c ,i . 1 did not derive anv benefit. I then procuiedfind out what was the origin ol th. I a i>0ttle of Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable 
suspicion that my views were not fav- Disc.very, and begun takiiig it according !.. 
orable to Catholic schools. Those who 1 directions, when 1 soon found the headache 
at first, or ever after, have attributed j living me, and l am no» ro.npietely cured.
to me such an absurd opinion ought to Ri1G-yÔ,,v ]t,,rd«" Blood Bitter,
point to some word or actions ot mine ex(.els }ll, othev ine<licines that 1 ever used, 
to justify themselves. Had I spoken I j tou|t p for biliousness and it ln;.< cured me 
different! v 1 should be unfaithful to my altogether.
mission, ‘ungrateful to the. generous I Wm. \Mu hit, Uallr.oeb.irg, Out.
hospitality which 1 have enjoyed and 
am enjoying in America ; and, more
over, I should have given the lie to my
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having asked the minister it he were j without influence, 
authorized to treat them to a glass of J changed or modified. Inspectors of 
wine and a cigar, and received an communal schools received the hint 

in the negative, they appeared I that they were not obliged to notice

a common 
whom he, invited to follow his example, 
Their original demand lor a return to 
primitive simplicity by the abandon 
meut of all external pomp in the ser 
vices of the Church, was made in such 
good faith that they sent to the Pope 
to request his sanction 1er their preach
ing. But as is the case with 
all who have once cast off obedi

their

Scraped with a Hasp.
Sms,-1 had such a severe cough that my 

throat felt as if scr.ipcd will; a rasp. On 
taking Hr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup 1

no more, and the building had to be I even “ religious emblem,” oven when first and unchangeable opinions, found tho first dose gave relief, and the 
closed for wan: of a congregation, they saw it, nor lo mention in their Every Catholic school is a saf« guardian I second cun, imoc laaj Tnotie, Ont. 
American Methodism, styled Episco- reports that pray, is were said con- of youth, and it is at the same lime f-r :tna easy expectora’tmn immmiiau-lv
paiiari, gave, a (iisvdifymg example of I trarv to the law in certain schools, the A nerican youth a place of train- I re]javes' frê,., tli« lhr.,at anil lungs frotn 
internal dissension among its apostles I They were lo be guided by the pro- ing, where they are brought up for the viscid phlegm, and a medicine that proinoles
in Italy, and maintains some thirty I vailing spirit in the locality. There advantage ot Church and country.” j V'j,",'. ’ti'"ànaitioifof the l'ung^iinfidladw’-
shepherds almost without flocks. I are hundreds of communal schools in -----------»----------- | tionsoftheThruatairJcliwt. This is precisely
Baptists and Plymouth Brothers have I France, mostly girls' schools, where Severed. I what linkin'» Auti-Uonsamptive riyrup is à
succeeded in little more than I the crucifix still hangs against tho " specific tor, and whmever used it has given

the Italians sam wall and where the lessons commence osulllvan, to January Don.huO.) hnom" iffi -pW:mb°"dalt« likJi"bocamo
eccentricities of with ( a! nolle prayers. I he encych- «art of life's flotsam and relievo, and cure, the disease.

Protestantism, and are, | cals and letters of Leo XIII., for the . '■ ' * ,, ,u„ | One of the grealest bleaslne» to parents isFrench Catholics have no jetsam, stranded by misfortune on the Wurra Exterminator It
Soften down «hore of charity, for tilty years they ent,ctu»Uy expels worms and aims health m

had drifted together, buffeted by a marvellous maimer to the little 
waves of trouble, the children born to 1 
them wrested away, one by one, 1 
dragged down in the undertow of pov 1 
erty ; but through all, the tie of matri- I 
mon y bound them fast, and neither 1 
cared to sever it. I

They were old, very old. feeble, bat- I 
tered. and inert, but the divine spark I 
of love still glowed in their failing 
hearts, dimly prefiguring the brighter 
light of eternity.

Stranded on tho shore of charity, and 
separated by the decree of State !

Only one of these wail’s of fare might 
hope to remain in the haven they had 
reached together.

The man was blind, the woman 
palsied ; but her hands were strong 
enough to wipe the tears from his 
sightless eyes and to draw him nearer 
the portal, her tongue eloquent enough 
to say wit h simple pathos, “ You’ve | 
been a good man to me, Ned ; if there’s !. 
any choice, do you take it.”

And so the bond was severed.
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to constituted authority, 
rejection of articles ot
followed their secession from the. 
Church on the ground of ritual, and 
they progressively abandoned their 
belief, not only in the authority of 
the Pope, but in Purgatory, the in
vocation of Saints, »nd other ancient 

while evolving new ones

once
faith

exhibiting to 
pies of the 
English
like the. rival bodies, mainly subsidized I guidance of 
and supported from abroad. The most | doubt done much to 
grotesque of all the efforts at Protest I certain asperities in this country, 
antizing Italy, is that of Count Cam j The Chamber of Deputies, elected 
polio, ex Canon of St. Peter’s, and I August and which has just opened its 
founder of the Catholic National I first session, promises to be, more eon- 
Church of Italy This hybrid emigre cilatory to Catholic sentiments and in- 
gat ion represents the attempts to form terests than the last one. Moderate 
a connecting link between Protestant- tendencies are very decidedly in the 
ism and Catholicity by retaining a ascendant. Speaking in behalf of 
travesty of the rites of the. latter, with I two hundred Republican deputies, the 
the vulgar tongue as its language, j other day, M Raynal said : “We 
ami revolt against the authority of the desire religious peace, not religious
Papacy as its leading dogma. It war. Whatever our theoretical aspir-
boahts a newspaper, the Labaro, and ations may he as regards the future,
five stations, of which the most flour we do not believe that, we are called 
i shin g is that of San Romo on the. upon in this legislature lo touch the
Riviera di Ponente. Representing an questions of the separation of Church

enhance the prestige ot their own sect j tin|)ossit)|(* ideal, it depends entirely and State. The majority of the coun-
by insinuations damaging lo that >1 (m loiv.ign support, and has its raison try has not asked for it.” No, and a
others. Mutual recriminations are (fy dre, like all the other non Catholic j great change must take place in pub
thus occasionally caused and the agent organizations in Italy, in declared | lie feeling before it will be asked for.
of rival creeds finding the field ot |l0StilRy to tho See of Rome.—London On tho whole, therefore, the. new Par- 
charity gleaned by them in anitcipa- Tablet. I Lament commences its work under
tion, expressed his irrita tat ion by - ^ i cireumstanees far more favorable to
stigmatizing them as “the Jesuits 1,1 a ; a "* ! the, Catholic cause in France, than those
„r Frnti'P ittilUm." Thi'y "g”1;”1'’ there it «.M.mli'i.le t'h.-u"" i!l"g whirh wv. have had at any time since
too, ot fomenting uiscoiu arnon^ tlu u j y restore vigor and .xtreugih as the Republican became the settled form
compe.titors, and thus creating a held ! Scott’- Emulsion. of Government. — Liverpool Catholic
for themselves, founding by this #,> («/.,- Gin ro-»i rm,rl,w.my.-.ly.».vv, Tl Tho continual succession of boils,
cuckoo policy churches on the |Xî,ukifth« d;.Hy ’pregV'’’.'-'lire Hu! -ruo Ad^rtlsimt P>mph'S and eruptions from which :
ruins of other chinches. I hey Thomas’Fa'i.eitkib Ott, i;. .tbsoluiely . . n .... man v suffer, indicates an impure state !
...... now the most numerous pore com binai i->n of six of the finest-remedial Of 11* «.ft’s Sarsnpanlhi is e always within tlie , i)i00(i The most effective   » — ..................
;f the non Catholic religious bodies g.nilln're^^ ! re rn-dy is Ay-Vs Sarsaparilla it ex- ,

to numoei lieai .y nil(1 (.urvs piu.s, woumls, kuivs, la«nenwM, mg peuple bvvniiseit tshuo: and itwalxv/ivs : pels the pois-m harmlessly through the QMSI OM Sti’S
5.000 members in U parishes or sta- tumors, burns, and injuries of horses and fully substantiated by endorsements winch natuva| vhanmds, and leaves the skin ESg-MivvLT-fitt ' L- k.11 ai uJ|: IKS
lions, and to add to their ranks an cattle. m the hi,aucal world wonhl be accepted . a ,
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BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
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dogmas,
tending lo bring them into lino with 

of lire Eastern sects advocating 
the existence of a good and evil prin
ciple in nature. The Waldunsos, thus 
differing from tho latter reformed 
churches in origin, history, and tenets, 
have no claim on their sympathy, save 
that of their common hosality to Rome.

however, is this bond
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MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS.exchange with mo ? See, you've lust 
your rose !"

■•Oh, 'taint lostcd," answered the
BETTER THAN RICHES:’FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

©CQODQ •©ILBThey Are In Progrès* In England ns 
Well ns Here.Reverence for the Name of God,

By Mary Catherine Crowley. girl. a
“You did not give it to any one 

after I made the first bid ? (Tlte in
quiry was in a sharper tone.)

“ No : I'm keeping it for Klllo. "
“Ob, sure enough! Poor Kill»! 

how is she ? Cash, you're a gond little 
thing to remember her so kindly. 
Here, I have the orange still ; take it 
to lier, ton. "

The child's eyes sparkled with pleas 
lire as the salesgirl put the golden ball 
into her hand. “ Kllie'll he awful

While the I’auilet missions to non- 
Catholics in Mieliigan and Virginia are 
going on vigorously, a similar move
ment is on foot in London, Eng. A 
course of lectures has linen organized 
with the approval of Cardinal Vaughan, 
with a view to enlightening non Cath
olics in tlie matter of Catholic doctrine, 
and of replying to the calumnies of 
people who persistently misrepresent 
Catholic belief and practices. These 
are being given in one of the town 
hulls, and are drawing large audiences 
of non-Catholics. < hie of the most suc
cessful thus far has been that of Mgr. 
Hewlett, refuting the attacks of Arch- 
deacon Farrar ott Catholic faith and 
practice, and showing incidentally the 
contradictions in the Episcopal body, 
since Canon Knox Little who is a light 
of equal magnitude among the An
glicans, puts forth with equal positive
ness very different teachings. Touch
ing on the purpose and justification for 
these Catholic lectures to non-Catholics, 
Mgr. Hewlett saiil :

“ It might easily occur to some to 
say, ‘ Why do the Homan Catholics 
come, here — why do they not coniine 
themselves to their own churches and 
pulpits y Wo don’t want thorn here. 
Why do they take this aggressive 

months before ! What a sturdy, active step . w hy do they come here to stir 
child she was, when one morning she up religious bigotry ?' This was not 
set out in gay spirits “ to earn money an aggressive step! If Catholics came 
for mother !" Like Ivaty, she had ob- t|u,re f-m. t|1(, purpose of abusing those 
tained a position as cashgirl in Me- who do not agree with them in faith, 
Naughtons. And how quick and then it would be aggressive ; but they 
smart she was about her duties ! The had come there to defend themselves 
floor walker commended her twice and their own doctrines. It was well 
during the week, and said ho would known that the country was Hooded by 
speak for an increase in her wages. t|,e press with pamphlets and leatlets 
How proud she felt when Saturday that represented Homan Catholic doc- 
came, and she knew she would have trines itt anything but the light in 
82:50 to take home! Unfortunately, which thev should be represented : and 
it was to be dearly gained. it wns their duty

Saturday afternoon it happened that forward and give proofs that these 
the. store was unusually crowded ; statements were calumnies—that they 
everything was stir and confusion, were false and without a word of trulh 
Little Ellio and her companions jn them. (Applause.) They, there- 
dashed nowhere, now there, in re- fore, came forward to give these proofs 
sponse to the unceasing cry of “Cash! to the. public, and they claimed from 
Cash!" In the midst of the hurry, the the public what any British subject I 
floor walker gave Ellie a message to might claim from English law, what 
deliver to one of the clerks in the base- (,Ve.u a culprit might claim — a fair 
ment. “ Don't delay !" he called after hearing and an impartial judgment, 
her. Eager to please, the child made . . • . The way in which Catholic
her way through the throng, and was lectures had been received, the extra- 
011 the point of darting down the stairs, ordinary success with which these 
when, alas ! her foot caught, site meetings have been attended, proved 
tripped, gave a little scream, and was that they were not only a stop in the 
precipitated down the entire flight, right direction, hub that they received 
In an instant several employees from the greatest approval of the. public." 
the neighboring counters rushed to 
pick her up ; but, to their alarm, 
though she strove to be brave, when 
they attempted to move her she could 
not repress a low moan of anguish.
The superintendent sent at once for a 
doctor, who discovered that she had 
sustained a severe injury, having 
struck against the edge of one of the 
iron steps.

Where was now the proud home
coming V Ellie was taken to the hos
pital, whither frightened Mrs. Connors 
was summoned. Upon one of the eots 
in the accident ward lay the child, her 
small face wan with pain, and in her 
eyes the startled expression noticeable 
in those of a person who lias had a 
serious fall. In one feverish hand she 
held something tightly clasped— 
thing for which she had asked before 
bung carried from the store. When 
the doctor turned aside she beckoned

'The Feast of the Iloly Name of Jesus, 
brethren, affords an opportunity for 
meditating upon reverence for the 
honor of Ged, especially in the person 
of our Blessed Saviour Reverence 
for (iod is something different from 
the love of God and fear of God. Have 

not noticed that, when a bad boy

KL la

tea:.. 1 i -, M;# vmmmmMmi

1.
£%“ Cash i Cash ! hero !” cried an at

tendant at the stationery counter of 
one of New York’s great shopping em
poriums. At the summons a delicate- 
looking little girl came wearily up, 
and held out a small wicker basket for 
the goods and the money. “ Bo quick 
now : the lady's in a hurry.”

Notwithstanding the injunction, the 
child started off with no special at 
tempt at haste. The same words were 
dinned into her ears a hundred times 
a day. She did not see why ladies 
should be in a hurry. The ladies of 
her world seemed to have nothing to 
do but to wear pretty clothes, and to 
shop, which meant principally the 
buying of more pretty clothes. It was 
all very well to make an extra effort to 
oblige one occasionally ; but if she did 
it every time she was exhorted to, 
surely her tired feet would give out 
before the end of the day.

“Cash is so poky ” complained the 
salesgirl to her companion behind the 
counter.

“Hie you, Cash! Hustle I say!” 
called the floor-walker peremptorily, as 
lie passed.

Thus warned, the child skurried 
away, and reapi eared after a very 
brief interval. As she rushed up with 
the parcel, an awkward accident oc
curred. The lady heedlessly stepped 
backward. Cash dodged ; but, alas ! 
before she could stop herself, she had 
dashed into a pyramid of note-paper 
that stood upon the end of the counter, 
and sent the boxes scattering over the 
floor in dire confusion.

“Oh! —oh, my!” exclaimed the 
salesgirl, distressed, as she contem
plated the wreck of the architectural 
display.

The disturbance at once brought the 
floor-walker to the spot.

1

you
neither fears his father nor (as far as 
we can see) loves him, that he yet often 
keeps up at least a show of respect for 
him ? I don’t care much for him, he 
says, but after all ho U my father ; 1 
must respect him. So with sinners. 
Many a sinner will break every com
mandment of God and the Church ex 
cept one or two, which he fancies he 
must observe in order to keep up ap
pearances ; that is to say, show ui least 

The most

I’ll tell her you sent it,pleased.
Julia,” she said.

Cash had, of course, another name: it 
was Katy Connors. Katy lived way over 
on the east side of the city, in a house 
which was once a handsome dwelling, 
but had long since been divided into 
tenements and given up to the ruin. 
The Connors were known among their 
neighbors as a respectable, hard-work
ing family. The father was a day- 
iaborer ; the mother went out washing; 
Joe, a boy of fourteen, was in the dis
trict messenger service ; after him 
came Katy, who was employed in Me- 
Naughtons store ; and then Ellie, the 
little invalid. Two younger children 
had died in infancy.

Poor Ellie was fast becoming help
less. How different it had been a few

: 5
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They won't smoke any other white they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there is no other tobacco which assures 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. D. Ritchie 8t Co., Manufacturer*, Montreal.

CANDLEMAS DAY.L ax I
nu.l tc mi » le, |

r csome outward respect, 
atrocious scoundrel will not eat meat 
on Friday, because that would be a 
sign of losing all respect for religion. 
A wretch abandoned to every rite 
will say a Hail Mary or make the sign 
of the cross sometimes in order to per
suade at least himself that ho has not 
lost all respect for religion, 
not despise the. piety of his friends, but 
rather respect it. Respect for holy 
things and holy practices is the last 
remnant of religion in the sinner's 
soul.

"V ■
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Well, brethren, let us ask if Al
mighty God has not set up any partic
ular sign of reverence that we are to 

What is that, among all

Chocolate & Cocoa
are by many supp<>sed 
to be one and the

__________________  same, only that one
is a powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and 
the other is not.
This is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

Wlut is left ?

A Residue. So with COCOA.

I
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Stearic Achl Wax ('audio*.

pure Stearic Wax only, and exceed 
in hardut»**. whliomss, beauty ut 
brilliancy <>f light.

|.i the II», ia Inches lung.
> ilit! II». I 1 Inches lung.

Him ?pay
religious practices, which He would 
have us do as a token of inner and 
outer reverence ? Of course you know 
what I mean ; you know that it is 
reverence for His holy Name.

The name of God, and especially the 
name of Jesus, are set up as the divine 
standard before which every man will 
prove his reverence for God. Cursors 
and swearers and blasphemers forget 
this. No sin is so common as profanity 
in its various forms, 
heart not only void of the fear of God, 
and even the love of God, but also, and 
worst of all, void of even reverence for 
God. A man who habitually curses is 
penetrated with defiance of the Divine 
Majesty. Holy Scripture says that he 
has put on cursing like a garment : 
that it has entered in unto his bones. 
In the Old Law a blasphemer was 
stoned to death. And in our own times 
God often anticipates the wrath to come 
by sending sudden death upon profane 

I lately read in the. papers that 
a man, standing at a saloon counter, 

sed his own soul, and instantly sank 
down upon the floor stone dead. Many 
of you have doubtless heard or even 

such visitations of divine justice. 
And it is in view of the sacred obli 

to God in His

M;ule ut 
all other* 
iintsh Ami 

Four 
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as Catholics to come
In comparison,
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“ Stupid !" 
he muttered, taking poor Cash by the 
shoulder. “ Why don’t you look where 
you’re going ? If you can’t mind what 
you're about, we have no use for you 
here ; remember that !"

“Please do not blame the child," 
interposed the, lady who had unwit- 

“ It was

Yet it shows a
If he hasn't it on 

send his name 
your address to
Menier,

! i). & J- SABLIER & CO.
(Street, Montreal. ■ Gathollc Publishers, Church Ornament*
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Annual Sales Exceed 
83 MILLION POUN03.tingly caused tho trouble, 

my fault : I carelessly got in her way 
I am very sorry.”

“Don’t mention it, Mrs. M-----
is not ot the slightest consequence,

; 17/ï
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WEBSTER'S S'lt'TlOXABY
said the floor-walker, with a bland 
smile and a bow. (Mrs. M — was a 
desirable customer, and he would have 
said the same thing if she had hap
pened to tip the show case over.) “We 
have to keep our employees up to the 
mark, you know,” he added in alow 
tone, by way of apology for his 
brusqueness. “ The best of them be-

'I he Catholic Record tor One Year
$4.00.cm Hacking Congh Cured.

Gentlemen.- My little boy had 
hacking cough, and could not sloop

Full
a severe 

. .. . eep at night. 
Ï triwl llag-lid’s Pei'toral Balsam for him 
and ho was cured at once.

Mrs. J. Hack et, Linwood, Ont.
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• to d and 1“'.infant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach,uiid refer toits content* 
-very day in the year.

\ s' sonic have nsked if this Is really 
tirliflnal Webster's Unabridged !»lciimmry, 

• that we have learned dt« 
isliers the fact that this It 

which about 40
It eonti

seen Largest Sale in Canada.
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Loan & Savings Compao]
gallon of reverence 
chosen symbol—which *8 His name and 
His Son’s name—that, although He had 
but ten commandments to give us, one 
of them was set apart to secure respect
ful speech when dealing with God : 
Thou shalt not take tho name of the 
Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord 
will not hold him guiltless that taketh 
His name in vain.

Brethren, you and I in future will 
be particularly careful to honor the 
sacred Name of Jesus. Are you 
tempted? That name is a resistless 
charm against assaults of flesh, world, 
or devil. Are you tired out? The 

of Jesus is a restful and soothing

come careless. But Cash has found a 
friend this time, so we ll let it pass.”

Cash, who was busily picking up the 
boxes, made a little grimace to herself 
at his change of manner. The lady 
politely inclined her head by way of 
acknowledgment, and the floor walker 
left «abruptly, having suddenly discov
ered that something required his im 
mediate attention in another part of

Wild Cherry and HwoviiospitiTEsare 
combined with Cod Liver Oil in Milburn’s 
Emulsion, the host. Lung remedy.
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nose are signs if worms. Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is the best cure.
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the store.
When he had disappeared, the little 

givi looked up and i'altered gratefully : 
“Thank you, ma’am !"

Mrs. M------ now for the first time
took notice of the individual to whom 
she had just rendered a service. She 
glanced down upon a freckled face of 
the complexion described as pasty, a 
p.-iir of greyish-blue eyes, and a tangle 
of reddish curls just long enough to 
admit of being tied back with the bit 
of crumpled ribbon which kept them 
tidy. Cash was not of prepossessing 
appearance ; yet perhaps because the 
grateful glance touched a chord com
mon to humanity in the heart of the 
stranger, or because one naturally 
warms to any creature whom one lias 
befriended, or perhaps simply from the 
sweet womanliness which finds all 
childhood attractive — whatever the 
motive, upon tho impulse of the mo
ment the lady did a very graceful 
thing. Taking a rose from the bunch 
of jacqueminots she wore, she fastened 
it to the breast of the child’s black 
apron, and was gone before the latter 
could recover from her astonishment.

U*<T whole library In Us» If. The regular «ell- 
l«yj prive of Webster’s Dictionary linn hor<*w 
Uifove been $12.00.

N. h.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
,1 all chaî ne for earrlu •■. All orders inn*!
tie ae.eompnnied with the eash

11 ilie hook is in*1 entirely sallsfactory tc 
the purchaser It may bo returned at our ex*
* ‘‘1 am well pleased with Weirder’» tin* 
nhri'ik'-d Dictionary. I find It a most valu* 
•il.lu work. John A. Vaynk,

Chntimm, Ont.’*
“ | nm highly pleased wUh the Diction

ary," writes Mr. XV. .'»voll, of Lauciistor,Out.
Address, THK CATHOLIC RECORD,
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mname
influence. Arc you sick ? That holy 
Name will strengthen you with super
natural vigor. 1 hope that when you 
come to die vuur last breath may utter 
that name of Jesus with deep confi
dence, and that our Lord will answer 
your dying sigh with an affectionate 
welcome into His heavenly court.

u
to her mother, and, with a pathetic 
little smile, folded into the palm of the 
weeping woman a small yellow envel
ope. Tho next moment she fainted 

Mrs. Connors' tears flowed

a
IS THEli

ti. A. SOMKKVIM.E,
MANAGER.POPULAR

.SUBSTITUTE FOR LARD.
away.
faster as she beheld the precious offer
ing—El lie’s first wages, and the last 
which she was likely ever to earn.

The firm of McNaughton & Co. in
vestigated the accident, to see if they 
could by any means be liable to an 
action for damages brought by an em
ployee. But there was no loose nail in 
the stairway, not the. least obstruction. 
The proprietors wore not to blame ; it 
was simply the child’s heedlessness, 
they said. In fact, tho fault was with 
Elite’s shoes : the sole of one, being 
broken, caught on the top step and 
caused her fall.

London. Ont.

IIBAIQUASTBBS
! \

The Disorderly House of Commons.

I have never quite understood why 
the House of Commons should lie con
sidered a highly orderly assembly. I 

not now willing with any special 
reference to certain recent scenes of 
tumult and disorder there. But I 

during my long acquaintance 
with the. House of Ccunions could un 
derstaud where, its title to be consid
ered an orderly and decorous legisla- 
tative assembly came in. My opinion 
is that when it is not a dull assembly 
it is often disorderly. The House of 
Commons, in fact, is too large in num
bers and too contracted in space to be 
orderly when any exciting question is 
under debate. I do not know how 
any assembly could in very exciting 
times be decorous and orderly when 
men are crammed up together within 
hearing of every interruption and in
deed of every word. The recent riot 
—for it was nothing short of a riot 
during tho time it lasted—in the 
House of Commons was mainly caused 
by the fact that men were pent up so 
closely together that the movement of 
one. man from his blace suggested to 
another man that he who first sought 
to push his way through must have 
had it in his mind to assault somebody 
But without considering the recent 
riot, the House of Commons is almost 
the rudest legislative assembly with 
which I have any manner of personal 
acquaintance.—From “ Parliamentary 
Manners, ’’ by Justin D. McCarthy, 
M. P. in North American Review for 
December.

Chur oil Caudlci.V5> ---- OBJECTS OF THK-----

1 ITew York Catholic Agency
& The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

ular dealers’ prices, any Ulnil of goods tm- 
ported or manufactured In the Lulled States.

Tlie advantages and convenienoes of this

vm\\\\\v\T ,[■ \vn i’s A?ry.?gKi«
UVlXLllilLTlI A XX- Il 1JJU k. Balustrade of the metropolis, and has completed 

such arrangements with the leading maiiufa 
tarera and importers ns enable it to purchase 
any quantity *1 the lowest wholesale rates, thug 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or iiiimutactuvers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commission» arc charged Its
ALTAR brand

PUR1SSIMA BRAND
lending bru mis now upon the articles, embracing as many separate trade* 

market, an. the most, populm or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
wit h the rev. clergy. <cmlioroui to till* Agency w ill insure the prompt and cor- 
price 'is', let *>: premiums »ui< vect tilling ot such orders. Hcsldes, there will 
sp -ciiil «liKcotmt.s l*»r qunntltiei be only one express or freight charge, 
cing your order. Address, | 4th. Versons outside ol New York, who ma>

riot know tlie address of houses selling a partic
ular lino of goods, can get such goods all the* 

idtng to this Agency, 
levgymen and Religious Institution* 
trade buying from this Agency ar* 
he regular or usual discount.

trs, outside of buying and 
sled to the attention or 

vlll he strictly
and conscientiously attended to ny your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenove* 
y,,u want to'buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic. Agenvy^^.i\v!tyr(<j1^ 8t" Now Yorfce

<$<> i;vrxt!M,sin:i> ikm. regam

,<vnever,
tn

& Bscswaz Altar Candles
YAnd she was to have had a new pair 

that very evening. Mrs. Connors had 
quietly determined that her first earn
ings should be expended in this way. 
Poor Ellie ! she would not need shoes 

the doctors feared she would 
The firm sent a

î
a, n$\It was only a little incident, but it 

changed the whole aspect of Cash's 
day. The beautiful flower glowed 
against the dark uniform, like a bit of 
joy vouchsafed to a sombre life.

“ How lovely !" exclaimed the sales- 
“Aren’t you lucky, Cash!

:
V Tin-

now :
never walk again, 
twenty dollar bill to the child's mother ; 
another “ Cash ” was engaged to take 
Ellie’s place, and the matter was speed
ily forgotten.

V.j<S\V'

6^ h -for*- phi
ECKERMANN & WILLgirl.

Don't you want to exchange with me ? 
i'll give a delicious orange I brought 
with my lunch for that posie."

Cash shook her head. As soon as 
she could, she stole away to the room 
where tho girls kept their cloaks and 
hats.
around to see that no one was by who 
might snatch it away, she unpinned 
the rose and slipped it into a small 
card board box, having carefully 
wrapped the stem in a piece of well 
moistened paper. Then site tucked 
the box into the pocket of her jacket, 
and ran downstairs to tho store again.

For the next two or three hours it 
happened that Cash was kept running 
to and fro almost without intermission; 
but she did not mind it now The 
kindly word spoken in her behalf by 
the truly gracious lady, the ÿ.tuple gift 
of a flower, had given her a /new spirit. 
Her heart, like a little bird, kept sing
ing a cheery song to itself ; while, as 
she journeyed hither anj*, thither, her 
feet seemed to keep tyne to its glad
ness. »

I ular lino ot 
same by ser 

: r»th. Clm 
and the

Tliv timid * Manufacturers,
NYRAn’SE, N.Y.\<-TO IIE CONTINUED. cil t

Au: ess matte 
Is, entrui 

iiiiigcuient of this Agency, w 
(t conscientiously attended to b

181g goo<
\^xPopular Everywhere.

Beginning with ;i small local sale in a 
retail drug store, the btuiness of Mood’s 
Sarsaparilla has steadily increased until 
there is scarcely a village or hamlet in the 
United States where it. is unknown.

To day Hood’s Sarsaparilla stands 
head in the medicine world, admired in pros
perity and envied in merit by thousands of 
would-be competitors. It has a larger sale 
than any other medicine before tho Ameri
can public, and probably greater than all 
other .sarsaparilla* and blood purifiers com
bined.

Such success proves merit.
If you are sick, is it not the medicine for 

you to try? Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cures.

Here, after a furtive look Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Made only by

N. K. FA1RBANK & CO.
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.

25c. Sc::rfa anti Ties for 20c. 
50c. Scarfs and Tics for 45c. 
75c. Scarfs and Ties for 65c. 

$1.00 Scarfs, Tics and Hk’fs. for 85c
A genuine redoet ion of pi lees and 

no clap trap,

Pictorial Lives of flic Saints
The Catholic Record for One Year 

For $3 00.
Uv. s of tlm Saints contain* 

Every Day In the Y< nr. The 
r’s Livi h ’ and.

other approved sources, to which nr * add d 
Livs ol iliv American Saints, recently 

. ri i • , mI on the Union 'ar lor the Unite.I Slates 
'll l»y special petition of the Third l‘h nary 
1| Unimeil el lUltili")’’*' ; and also 'lie Lives ot 
xi j the Sul ids < .moiii />•< I In P-Sl by Ills llolti

Pope I,<•<» XI11. E* lied h.v John (lilmary
! i’).KTKA.SVNT<.F,0» ,.,FK m,..,. U.A, |rW|j|* ,«,^-1.',“',

Ofllce, London, Out. |»<,p«* Lvo X 111., who sent Ills s
blessing to ili»> publlf-h. rs ; and npprov 
Ig-rty xrclihlshops and lî'shop*.

The above work w.li he sent tonnvotf,ui 
Mihscvlhers, and will also give them-'‘‘‘d't 
lur a year’s Huhsovt p'ion on 'I'm: 1 Î.. ' vv' 
It f’oim, on recelpi ot Three D->lv,-s* 1
will In all *‘nse* vtrenay nnrrln

P2THICK & McDGUALD,! The 1’lctorhil 
ltellect Ions 
hook l* com|

r~£driSSâu*
r-’A-rs».' c

f ' '

"'n893 Richmond Street.L WileHow to Get a “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 2* ‘ Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

hearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man") to Lkvku linos., 
Ltd., 13 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
eeive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost 1c 
postage to send In the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

1
11OPPPO PA

Mi J. UllbaProvide yourself with a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and so have 
thin means at hand for contending suc
cessfully with a sudden cold. As an 
emergency medicine, it has no equal, 
and leading physicians everywhere 
recommend it.

hWt

%>
Scrofula Entirely Cured.

Dear Sirs I have suffered very much 
from scrofula and bad blood for seven years 
past. Six months ago 1 commenced using B. 
B. B. internally and externally and can now 
say that l am entirely cured, and have been 
so for some time. To all sufferers I recom
mend B. B. B. as an excellent remedy fur 
scrofula. . , „ „

Miss A. B. Tanner, 1’ietou, N. S.

REID’S HARDWARE“ Why, Cash, you'tfh getting smart ! 
What has waked yoa up ?” said tho 
salesgirl, when, well &n in the after
noon, the child sat dov*i by the coun
ter for a few seconds. ; Then, without 
waiting for a reply, #he continued : 
“Now, aren’t you sorfiy you did not

All Sorts POt'CtH'.T « % Tl.KUY, 
«-Xi » 1PLIIN,

WIIIXGKKN. 
imxNü hue iisoNN.

(Piod stock of General Hnnlware.

TA 11 LE »»'•<! CARA Home Testimonial.
Gentlemen,—-Two years ago my hus

band suffered from severe indigestion, but 
was completely cured by two buttles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I can truly recommend 
it to all sufferers from this disease.

Mrs. JOHN Hurd, 13 Cross St., Toronto.

and conditions of men 
smoke tlie famous Cigars
El Padre & La Cadena.

.S. Davis & Sons.

r OVE <fc DIG NAN 
< -118 Talbot street, 

u> loan.
1

118 DUN3AS STREET, North Side
Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices,

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.
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VOLUME XVI.
A New Year’s Ri

REV. PATRICK CR

Why grieve for the year» tha!
Why mourn their beautiful 

They dwell In the heart hauti 
Where young visioned glorj

'Neath skies that are radiant i 
’Mid flowers of immortal pel 

And harps that breathe ange 
By waters that ever give bl

There dwell In that heart hau 
ars. and the dream* i 

an evermore tout- 
tell the secrets th

Pale ghosts rise to night fron 
A nd ft it through the inlets o 

Bui what they so tenderly w 
No mortal heart ever shall 

Buffalo. New Year's Eve. W

No sorrow c 
Nor tears

TEE CARDINAL C

A”tUorii.;th,bT,e.bosl,.a-tfe,5:

We give below an 
statement from Cardin 
the labor question. Tl> 
recently interviewed bj 
ent of the London 
cheerfully gave his 
question of the hour, 
misleading abstract of 

cabled to the Unit 
the Cardinal's positioi 
misrepresented. The 
appears in the Clironici 

“I am deeply ' 
labor question," said 
“ and have always bee! 
the fundamental questi 
next to the deeper pro 
ion. I would support 
reasonable demand of 
actually attacking in 
erty that has been li 
You know that the Call 
always respected the i 
rights of property."

“ But how about c 
property believed to hi 
qui red. For instance, 
is aware that not a fe1 
trymeu regard such 
organization as the Sti 

having secured I 
abominable means."

“ I fear we cannot g 
on what is done ; wo 
to frame laws which « 
unjust acquisition in 
there has been injusti 
the people have acquii 
shall not benefit the 
spoiling any class.”

“ Do you favor the 
tical programme of la 
in England and Amei 

“I am strongly it 
combination, the deni 
workingmen while the 

ORGANIZED into 01 
TIONS,

was

inti

as

is monstrous. So far 
I favorprogramme, 

some definite points."
“Well, there is, 

eight hour question."
“ I don't profess to 

•the economies of thi 
so to speak aam,

things. But I am sir 
leisure for the peopl 
men should live to t< 
ing to live. The idi 
ing away their 
their food, seeing 
families, especially 
are unemployed, is 

man have le

live

every 
ment, domestic life, 
ture. You recollec 
division of his time 
sleep, eight for re 
eight for public 
rational and right."

“ Are the work 
better off than the 
you look for a peai 
of the great labor pr 

“Yes, so far as 
cerned the conditio 

is far bettermen
doubt of that. Am 
why, in the main, I 
should not be peac 
There may, and 
temporary and spoi 
there is a growing 
which will deal rai 
difficult problems, 
like strikes ; they i 
dangerous, and the 
zation which is m 
Strikes are drastic 
taken like all such 
desperate cases. ”

“ What would Y 
gest lo prevent tl 
favor compulsory a 

“Yes, I look fa1 
think each one of 
certain instances t 
ment, should step i

COMPEL WARI
to come to terms, 
eorv arbitration mi 
ed by voluntary an 
conciliatory methoc 
capitalists and we 
law should also be 
government canno 
than it has been in 
tion with the coal i 

“ And what of 
which the Englisli 
tended, that of the 
permanent part of 
tion ?” and 1 expia 
the points involve! 
trial war in Engla 

“Well, I must 
facts in each ca 
speaking, I am q 
idea that the first 
to secure a decani

V
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Breiich.No. 4, London. 
Meet» on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ttonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albt 

Richmond Street. O. Lahkllk, 
Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

vlS'See"*1Dlî£,trMC*.?c*îi Wta?t“tîVn C.«”..d 80011 ,h* Te,,el .with iu freight .ink., Mrs. Iiigney, Queen street east. His death 
D M.thlion. tr»a/*M Whlttvh eu's’rd Wm never more to rise, engnlfed within the sea was «II that a Catholic, might wish for. 
Quigley, mar. J O’Neil, true. D fcathinon and C rwihly attempted to traverae. During his last illness he wae frequently
Luinbsrtls. rep. to grand council M Wbltty, he one w the barque in which Brother strengthened by the rites of the Church, and
alt. J Long. j Hopkins sailed, the other his detractors. | was fully resigned to the holy will of God.

Branch 186, Calgary. “e therefore resolved that we take the Deceased was born in 1814 in the county
Pres. John Costello, first vice pres. E H Rou- ! °PP°rtuuity of testifying to our regard for Down, Ireland ; and iu 1841 sailed for Ainer- 

laau. second vice-pres. Wm. Carroll, rec. sec. °J*r heartfelt congratulations to Brother ica, making his homo iu Moutreal, where he 
J R Miquelon, asst. rec. sec. Jos. Walsh, treas. John P. Hopkins on bis elevation to the posi- i remained for thirty one years, duringSsSfeSS a/5Ki25fcl3»syi,«rasa* “.-a*asu-î
C, alt. C B Rouleau, J 8 C. further resolved! that a copy of this ln 1880 he c ame to Toronto, where he re

resolution and preamble be forwarded to niaiued with his daughter until his death.
Brother Hopkins, to the High Court, to the He was for nine year* a faithful member of 
( atho'tr forester, our official organ, and to the 8t. Vincent de Paul society of this city, 
the Catholic paperi, and spread upon the He leaves a son and daughter, and a number 
minutes of this meeting. of grandchildren, one of whom is Sister

Séraphin, in the community of the Sisters of 
St Joseph. The funeral took place from his 
residence to St Paul’s church, where solemn 
Kequem Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Hand, after which it proceeded to St. 
Michael’s cemetery. The last sad rite* were 
performed by Rev. Father Lynch ot Sunny- 
side, Rev. Father Tracy' being present also. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. Hynes, 
O’Hara, O’Grady, Dunne, McGuire, and 
O’Brien. With a whispered farewell, the 
friends departed for home, fervently repeat
ing “ May be rest in peace.”

John Finn, Toronto.
A gloom has been cast over the residental 

quarters of the late John Finn, in Toronto. 
The deceased gentleman was beloved by all 
who knew him, and. as charity, like the sun, 
brightens every object upon which it shine*, 
he, with his kind acts and consoling words, 
lighted many hearts. Our dear Lord calls 
many, but chooses few, of whom we hope the 
deceased is one. He was born ia the year 
18J4, in the county of Wexford, Ireland, and 
came to Canada in 1852, and has been a resi
dent of the Queen’s City ever since. He was 
an active member of the St. Vincent de Paul 
society tor many years, and also a member 
of the League of the Cross. The funeral, 
which was very largely attended, took place 
from his late residence, on the 2Gth ult., to St. 
Paul’s Church. A solemn Requiem Mass 
was sung by the ReV. Father Hand, pastor, 
who, at the close of the service, delivered a 
discourse appropriate to the occasion, which 
was very impressive and shewed the uncer
tainty of lite and the wisdom of the divine 
Master, who, sooner or later, awaits all His 
faithful servants. The cortege then wended 
its way to St. Michael’s cemetery, where, 
in the presence of the disconsolate 
widow and the members of the family, 
all that was mortal of the deceased 
was consigned to its last resting- 
place. The pall-bearers 
J. J. Mallon, T. Delaney, J. Conroy, 
P. Hynes, M. O’Connor and J. Landers. 
Mr. Finn leaves, beside his grieved wid jw, 
nine children—seven daughters and two sons 
-and it may be to them a consoling reflection 
that his earthly career was a continuous 
preparation for the everlasting glory of 
Heaven. Maybe rest in peace ! Amen.

your poWer lo make No. *7, Douro, rank 
amongst the first in the county, and you 
have admirably Succeeded, as many of our 
scholars are noW attending High School as a 
result of your tuition.

You have always taught us to follow the 
right, both by preçept ana example, and have 
been untiring in your efforts to teach us to 
lend noble and useful lives ; and in whatever 
sphere your futurs ht may be csst you will 
always be followed by the love and esteem of 
your pupils of No. 7, Douro. And now, dear 
teacher, we beg you to accept this toilet case 
a* a token of our love, and we sincerely hope 
vou may long be spared to use it in remem
brance of your pupils.

Signed on behalf of the pupils of No. 7, 
Douro, Joseph Leahy, Mary Walsh, Denis 
O’Brien, Katie O’Brien, Maggie McCann.

head. Inferiors and mediums sold at too to Sr, 
MARRIED.

Mclsaac^to Mies Lucy Klelnsttver, both of

blon Bloc?, 
Pres., Wm.

C. M. B. A.
The Peterborougl Business College, 

Peterborough,
Assessment No. I.

Assessment No. 1 of 18(M was issued on the 
ffch inst. It calls for tho payment of five ben
eficiaries amounting to $9,000. Seven thou
sand dollars of this to be paid by surp 
Members initiated on and after Dec. 17 are 
not liable for this assessment.

During the year 1898 the Grand Council of 
Canada paid to the heirs ot deceased mem
bers 190,000. The Reserve Fund of the Coun
cil is now 833,406.30.

A Fine Entertainment.
Barrie Gazette. Dec. 21.

l ack of space yesterday, prevented a full 
notice of the conceit In the Opera House, on 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of the 
C. M. B. A , in aid of Ht Vincent de Paul Hos
pital. The audience which greeted Mr. Thomas 
O’Hagan was one of the largest and most appre
ciative that ever filled the Opera House, and 
the entertainment throughout proved a most de
cided success, both artistically and financially.

distinguished poet and elocutionist was 
fully up to the expectations of his audience, 
while tne musical side of the programme was 
ably sustained by such well known local talent 
as Miss Carry Branfff, Mies Maggie Tacey, 
Miss Rosall McGreevv. Miss Annie O’Donahoe 
and Messrs. Bryant, Blssot, Fulford and the 
Cotter Bros. Dr. O’Hagan’s rendering of 
“ Robert of Sicily.” as a piece of elocution, was 
certainly never surpassed, If ever equalled, by 
any elocutionist who has visited Brockville : 
while •‘Sandy’s Signal” and “Shamus O’Brien" 
were given In such a manner as to captivate 
his audience. The selection from Mark Twain 
placed in bold relief that almost Inimitable per
sonification of American humor which la 
brought out by so few readers, while the beau
tiful gem, “ Tne Song My Mother one
of the latest poems by the doctor himself, held 
the vast assembly spell bound.

A very pleasing Feature of the programme 
wae the excellent music given by the 42nd Bat- 
tallton Band.which, underthedlrectlon of Prof. 
Steneon, is always an Important factor In any 
entertainment given for a charitable purpose. 
The proceeds of the concert are In the neigh 
borhood of tolKX

You can obtain a profitable Business 
or Shorthand education at a moderate 
cost and in a short time. Just the 
education that thousands of

lus.

E. B. A. young
nen and women have acquired and 
a.e now successful. Take a three 
months* course or a full course this fall 
or winter at the P. B. C. Write for 
tho college circular, A. Blanchard, C. 
A., Principal.

1NKTALATION OF OFFICERS 
Davitt Branch No. 11, Toronto, inviterl their 

friends to be present at the instillation of 
their officers on Tuesday, Jan. 2 ; so an open 

held with a very large attend
ance of members, visiting brothers and 
friends, including the Grand officers resident 
iu tlie city, and the officers of Branches No. 
12 and 29. Two candidates were proposed 
for membership, with prospects of several at 
the next meeting. Brother Janies Delory 
was presented with a Chancellor’s badge as 
past President. The installation then took 
place, the installation officer being Grand 
Organizer J. J. Nightingale, who made a 
few well timed remarks to the officers elect, 
lie was assisted in the ceremony by the 
Grand Guard, J. J. Hennessey. After the 
installation the President, D. Shea, made a 
short but very effective address. The branch 
then adjourned, and a smoking concert was 
held, Grand Secretary W. Lane accepting 
the chair. The officers of the branch pro 
vided their guests with a good supply of 
cigars, and a few hours were most pleasantly 
spent. The Grand President, D. A. Carey, 
made a very eloquent address, showing tne 
great necessity of Catholics being united, and 
strongly advised new members to join the 
E. B. A., or some other Catholic association, 
with the result of some giving their names 
as candidates. The Grand Organizer also 
made some remarks respecting the aims of 
the organization. The remainder of the 
evening was devoted to songs and recitations 
hy the members and their friends, every one 
being surprised at the am^nt of talent 
amongst them. At the close it was unani
mously hoped ithat. such social gatherings 
would often take place.

Assessment System. Mutual Principle. Can Protestants be Saved ?
Catholics do not believe that Pro

testants who are baptized, who lead a 
good life, love God and their neighbor, 
and are blamelessly ignorant of the 
just claims of the Catholic religion to 
be tho only true religion ( which is 
called beiny in good faith ), are ex
cluded from Heaven, provided they be
lieve that their is one God in three 
Divine persons ; that God will duly 
reward the good and punish the 
wicked ; that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God made man, who redeemed us, and 
in whom we must trust for our salva
tion ; and provided they thoroughly 
repent of having ever, by their sins, 
offended God.

Catholics hold that Protestants who 
have these dispositions, and who have 
no suspicion of their religion being 
false, and no means to discover, or fail 
in their honest endeavors to discover, 
the true religion, and who are so dis 
posed in their heart that they would at 
any cost embrace the Koman Catholic 
religion if they knew it to be the true 
one, are Catholics in spirit and in 
some sense within the Catholic Church 
without themselves knowing it. She 
holds that these Christians belong to, 
and are united to, the “ soul, ” as it is 
called, of the Catholic Church, although 
they are not united to the visible body 
of the Church by external communion 
with her, and by the outward profes
sion of her faith. — Rev Joseph Faa 
Di Bruno in Catholic Belief.

CLAIMS PROMPTLY PAID.meetii

Toronto, December 23, 1893. 
To the Provincial Provident Institution, 

St. Thomas, Out.
Dear Sir

I wish to acknowledge receipt, of Cheque 
for 82,000 for Beneficiary Certificate held by 
my late son, William J. Scully.

Fhanking the officers of the above Institu
tion for the promptness with which they paid 
my claim, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
(s) M. A. Scully,
(s) John Scully, 

Beneficiaries.
St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 30, 1893. 

E. S. Miller,

CVLLEI) FROM THE OLI) YEAR 
Lewis 8. Butler, Burin, Ntld., Rheum,>
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Locklaw 
By. McMullen, Chatham, Ont., Goitre, 
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont. In. 

flam mation.
James H. Baily, Parkdale, Ont.. Neural, 

gia.
C. I. Lague, Sydn 
In ever

The

ey, C. B., La Grippe, 
isohcited and authenti- 

to the merits of
Rry case un 
They attest

minard’s Liniment.Sec. the P. P. I.,
St Thomas, Ont.

Dear Sir.—
We have just received full payment of our 

claim for 85,000 under certificates No’s 580 & 
581. held by the late Mrs. Mary A. Albertson, 
and the settlement has been so very prompt 
and generous that we feel wo cannot allow it 
t3 pass without publicly expressing our ap
preciation of the courteous and busi
ness - like treatment we have received 
at your hands. The death occurred 
on tne 20th of last month and the proofs have 
only just been completed, 
of the Certificate, the Claim would not lie 
due for ninety days yet., and although the 
sum of $5,000 for ninety days, at G per cent., 
is worth 873.97, you have paid us tho 
full amount of the Policies without deduction. 
The deceased was insured in your Company 
for the above amount for nine years, and, 
although fifty years of age at the date of her 
application, the whole cost of the insurance 
during that time has been only $:i8G.50, or a 
yearly average of $8.59 per. $1,000. 
that we cannot speak too highly of 
vincial Provident Institution and its manage 
ment, and beg to assure you of our best 
wishes for its future success.

We remain.
Yours truly,

(s) Alice Albertson,
(s) Joseph Albertson,
(s) Zen as Albertson,

Bene tic iaries.

Children
Who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, are 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by

A Pleasant Evening at Brockville.
From the Brockville Times of Jan. G we 

learn that at the regular meeting of Branch 
51, C. M. B. A . held at their hall on the Uth 
tilt., the election of officers for the -ensuing 
year took place. Although the evening was 
very stormy and many of the members 
suffering from la grippe, it was the largest 
attendance of members ever gathered 
together in the JwtoXY of the branch. The 
following are fWîJKemee of the officers 
elect

Under the terms

Scott’s
Emulsion

W. Lane S. T.

C 0. F.
Toronto, Jan. 3, 1894.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record, 
London Ont. :

Dear Sir — At the last regular meeting of 
Sacred Heart Court No 201, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, the enclosed resolution 
was unanimously approved of and the sec. 
requested to send a copy to the press for 
publication.

were Messrs.
We feel 
the Pro-Hpiritual Adviser. Rev. Dean Egan. 

Chancellor, Wm. O’Neill.
Presi-ient, Otias. McGuire.
First Viee-Presklenb'll. Shancy,
Second Vice President, Tho*. Brown.
Rec. Sec.. John n err.
Ami. Sec., T. Hickey.
Finance Sec., T. F O’Meara.
Treasurer. E Revietiy.'
Marshal, J as. Moran.
Guard, John Healy.
Trustees, Dean Kg an. J . Kerr «ad P. Kearns, 
Repne<*en lative to Grand Council, J. Coffey. 
Alternate, O. Quinlan.
At the conclusion of the meeting President 

O’Neill addressed the «Members in regard to 
their duties ia a suitable and able manner, 
and invited them aM to an eyster supper, 
which was in waiting for thee at the Vespra 
House, so ably managed by Brother J. J. 
Coffey.
around tire festive board, letters of regret 
were read from tire following gentlemen : 
Rev. Father Gearia, Rev. Father Cantling. 
Messrs. J. H. Devauey, J. Clayton, and 
ethers. After partaking of the choice dain
ties for which the Vespra House is noted, 
the folk wing toasts were given :

1. “ The Queen and Royal Family.” 
toast was responded to by ringing “ 
Bave the Queen."”

2. “ The officers -elect." Song, Mr. J. 
Brennan, v/as-abiy responded to by Rev. Dean 
Egan, J. J. Coffey, John Kerr and Thos. 
Brown.

3. “The visiting brothers.” Song, Prof. 
T. F. U’Meara, and responded to in a neat and 
becoming manner by Brother D. Walsh, of 
Branch 85, Toronto.

4. “ The -retiring utiieers," was introduced 
by Rev. Dean Egan, but before propo 
the toaot Brother J. Kerr arose and 
the follow-iug address:
To William O’Neill. Presidentof Br

theCatholic Mutual Benefit Asso-

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones. 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

Don't be deceited by Substitutes!
Bcott A Bowoe, Belleville. AU Druggiete. 60c. A $t

School Entertainment.Acting on this request I have much pleas
ure in sending you the resolution, which 
I hope, will find space in your valuable 
journal. I am yours respectfully,

John J. Moran, Sec. S. H. C.
137 Duchess Street.

At the last regular meeting of Sacred 
Heart Court No. 201, Toronto, the following 
resolution of congratulation to Bro. John P.
Hopkins, mayor-elect of Chicago, was moved 
and adopted amidst vociferous applause :

Whereas, in an association such as theCath
olic Order of Foresters, whose membership 
is diversified—being drawn from all ranks in 
the community—and in which many national- 

represented, all hold together as a 
enous and united body by the strong 

Catholicity and brotherhood ; that 
which tends to elevate the one has an influ
ence for good on the entire body; as in an 
united household the success of one member, 
his brilliant achievements, his success and 
his triumphs, is, in a minor way, shared by 
the whole family, so, in like manner, do we 
of the brotherhood of the C. O. F. recognize 
and applaud the signal victory gained by 
our worthy Brother Forester, John P.
Hopkins, of Holy Rosary Court 131 Pullman,
III., on Dec. 19, and congratulate him 
upon his election to the proud position of 
mayor r,f the city of Chicago.

Dcubly gratifying is Brother Hopkins’ 
victory when it is considered that the entire 
body of that hydra-headed foul offspring of 
Knownothingism and Orangeism, the A.
P. A.,had their entire forces arrayed against 
him, working in secret and in the dark like 
the vile vampires and carrion they are, 
fittingly working the will and doing the be 
bests of their chief- the Prince of Evil — 
whose hatred of Catholicity as tho prop and 
mainstay of civilization and Christianity is 
shown through his minions’ work and his 
minions’ acta. Brother Hopkins’ victory 
was a victory of civil and religious liberty, 
and a national triumph. The names of Cath 
olios appear throughout the entire record of 
American history. They are not necessary 
to here name, as every school-boy is familiar 
with them. Shoulder to shoulder they have 
stood on many a bloody field in defence of 
tho American Constitution and liberty; 
shoulder to shoulder thus will they ever he 
found. Tho proud boast of the United 
States has ever been that it is a country in 
which all can breathe the refreshing and in 
vigorating air of civil and religious liberty ; 
that she takes all to herself, shelters and 
assimilates them, resting her formcf gov
ernment upon the great rights of 
the corner-stone of her perpetuity, 
gives all freedom from iniquitious laws ; she 
offers them liberty in its broadest and 
truest sense. But liberty demands freedom 
not only from iniquitous laws, but from in
iquitous opinions, and a land is not 
basking in the full glory of freedom, so long 
as a man who dwells therein finds either bis 
race or religion an obstacle in bis pathway 
to honor and preferment. 1 le is not yet free,as 
God intended him to be, in the exercise of the 
sacred rights of religion, so long as bigotry 
holds sway over the minds of other men and 
ostracism be decreed, whilst liberality is pro 
claimed. Catholics, too often, are set apart 
as a class. And for what reason ? As Cath 
olics, we bear the burdens and obligations of 
citizenship equally with our neighbors ; why 
should we not then enjoy to the full, like 
benefits with them? We do not now, nor 
have we over asked any favors as a class.
The time has gone by when a man’s race or 
religion should define his fitness or unfitness.
Wo are citizens, and as citizens, on our mer
its and abilities, solely, desired to bo judged ; 
and as we demand the privileges so do we 
bear the obligations they impose. It is thus 
we recognize Brother Hopkins’ victory as 
one of national importance : as showing that 
tho strong sense of the American people has 
asserted itself, and that they are determined 
to carry out, in its entirety, the liberties 
granted all, and the noble sentiments ex
pressed in its constitution, and to allow no 
combine of bigots to mar the stainless escut
cheon of national honor by persecution or 

Branch lilft, Fort Erie. vilification of law-abiding citizens. Brother
Pr««. Joa. J Kelly, (irat vice prea. Ch»«. F tiîL1’l!‘ShJwhv1*?'hal Bad event of theauiiien death of Mrs Lapinr, a turkey and a pair of chickena : Miaa 

CavanoRh, aeeai.d vice prea. Robert Brown, l'> »>■« (b> 1,4 X) plurality) the foes of which oe(.m.red on Saturday morning, Doc. Fitzpatrick, a turkey . Mra it Coughlin. Rian- 
rec. aec.W F. Edwarcta, asat. arc. Joaeph Rear liberty, the toea of progress the foes of :i0 after a few hours’ illness When it be- worth, a turkey : Mr. Deuia Bradley, «it t Mr», 
don. fin. ace. » in. Mitchell, treaa Patrick .1 American citizenship, and it is but. meet, and „lne known it canaed a gloom over the " °"""i * ; S'c-s, s Wilson & Ranahan. box ofKavanagh, mar. A J Rneech, guard Ferdinand right that we do him honor, first aa a come known it caused a gloom ovei the a-id a box of currants : Mra. Ranahan,
Hchthiuli. true. Joe. Reardon. F Schtlaub, H ,1 citizen, second as a Catholic, third as a ?9 e*ie ‘ia<[ altvala enjoyed good twenty five loaves of bread and fourteen loaves
Connolly. A .1 Roeeeh and \\ m. Mitchell, rep. Brother Foreater health and was of a cheerful disposition, kind of Iridt bread: Mra. Fltzglhhon. a smoked
to grand council W E Edwards, all Win. i . • . " ,. ,,,, hearted, a good neighbor and a practical ham : Dr. Hanavin. twenty loaves of bread ;
M'tcbcll. trim n ".ïïleïv^wi.b , , ™0,t 1 Catholic which made for her many friends, Mr. C O'Hagan. worth of milk The Slaters

«ranch 111, Ingorsoll. towards henven ’ A her Lllr tie'll Rf whom, we trust, will offer a fervent prayer have to thank also Mr. M Pwotney of Windsor,
second' Are n<rea"‘jaeob '«rim^rèc’* aec^’VMt Charity ff ,«Ls proudly out ttîlhe breezè hs lP,rH,he -'ornai repose of the departed soul. 1-, ; RivR p rérrnrïli. Lo'sllette P,7sm.0aim a
ÎESn6. commander ia” Unity, its crewTndh. Its * 10 ™ t'^'eMert’ ffhaH XrV “ R,wr f” ‘ bbl of ca"d,ed
Ing.mnr. John Frezell. fin. aec. E H Render, name, emblazoned in gold, is •• Freedom." p., foi Dovle^ Sarnia tnwnshin DeSnhe
son, guard Ceo Edwards, trus. for two veara, 1 he other, a low, dark, piratical craft, whohe !,° ,!» „/î? if"1, IJespne
Peter Carlin, Jus. O’Callavhan and Peter very appearance expresses loathsomeness. ll"^,rV),vllJg !er |V!sb*nd and kind
Shury. for one year Robert Keating and Jae. Its aides are covered with bariitn-i.w. It neighbors and all that medical science could

At(, .. ,, , bvCowardice A Ib'nn spnng ' iff How '' H lately attended hy people ufdiffitr, 0„At^X°nÔo5 of Dec 22 Mka JÏcGrTli
DRlPvlrnre'i,VWm,GaPrghr,r,,v^:p™n,oR -!"«>" the , hip of Freedom and Charity ride, by the r°grod palter ^îev F-dherMug^n wjrite £="p?enl'of » taStl”?Toady 
^ollc'n^aecotid^lce.prca. J*otm VeviHe.’rec. eec.’ ylmuZ'îrnb^orO,^?hnhn IbrnTn" ‘b™ 1'” body w j lnid in lhe CathoUc ‘"i'"' ™se, accompanied by the following

a< O-ar Teacher, a, the approach of thi,

Zei-rM AM. sim htIni “,,d r4*
oount. p Slattery, alt S W McDermott. A livid and humid corpse lies prune upon its Mr. JAMES TOLLAND, ToRONTO. kind ai)(t efficient teacher.

i Branch 8-‘ Klngsbrldge. deck in all its loathsomeness, and across its On Sunday, Dec. 31, the hie James Tol- You have, for the time you have been
bpir- Key. N J Dixon, chan. J Long, LUtd corpse is written the words "A. P. A." land died at the residence of his daughter, amongst us, endeavored by every means in l

Kin>gsbridge, Jan. 2,18*»4. 
hool year, Friday, DeiMr. Joseph Kelly, McGillivray.

With feelings of deepest regret we 
chronicle the death of Mr. .Joseph Kelly, 
son of Mr. Wm. Kelly of McGillivray 
parish. The deceased was in the twentieth 
year of his age, of upright and manly prin
ciples, and his death, though sudden, was a 
holy and happy one. His demise east* a 
gloom over this neighborhood, where his 
cheerful voice and kind words are missed by 
his many companions. His disposition was 
such a* to make friends of all with whom he 
came in contact. The deceased belongs to a 
highly respected family, distinguished for 
their exemplary piety, their honesty and 
integrity in all their dealings. Requiem 
High Mass was sung by our esteemed 
pastor, Rev. Father Traher, after which he 
delivered a very touching sermon on the un 
certainty of this life and how we 
should be prepared to meet that dread 
summons. We extend our heartfelt sym 
pathy to the afflicted parents and friends in 
their sad bereavement Requiescat in

At the clo of that tne close 
82, the pupils
field, were given a pleasant afternoon, and list
ened to the following pupils’ programme ; 
Greeting song—__

Recitation—11 A Bit 
Kindergarten eon

e school year, Friday, Dec. 
friends of 8. 8. No. 2. Ash-

OBITUARY.

F. McManus, Picton.
A well known figure in Picton has been 

lost by the death of F. McManus, Clerk of 
the Court, Picton. His wife died about ten 
months ago.

At that time he was in perfect health, and 
one would think to look at him that he had a 
lease of life for at least twenty five years.
His wife’s death, however, so affected him 
that he never recovered irom the shock, and 
gradually grew weaker and weaker, till, on 
Monday, the 18th December, he quietly 
passed away, surrounded by his loving 
family.

All that medical skill could d) was done to 
stay the relentless hand of death, but in vain.
Deceased was Clerk of the Court for a num-

and courteous
came in contact, he had the happy 
faculty ot making friends and retaining 
them.

He was secretary treasurer of the *Separ
afe School Board for a number of years.
When he assumed that position 1 Le school 
xvas heavily in debt, but by skilful manage 
ment he cleared the debt, so that at the time 
of his death there was a handsome balance 
on hand.

He was also a member of the Building Com
mittee of our new church, and took a very 
active part in its erection. He also kept the 
books of the church, to the great satisfaction 
of priest and people. _ No wonder a man who 
has done wlmt he has in the cause of relig" 
and education would be missed !

Probably’ no man in the county possessed 
more friends than “honest Frank,” as he 
was familiarly called. His frieuds were 
legion ; enemies he had none.

The writer was on intimate term* with the 
deceased, and can truly say he was one of 
Nature’* noblemen.

His funeral took place from his late resi 
deuce on Wednesday, Dec. 23. Service was 
held at St. Gregory’s church, after which 
the remains were placed in the vault.

The following gentlemen acted 
bearers : Sheriff Gillespie, Police Magistrate 
Curray, Capt. D. O’Hagan, Lawyer Wright,
Mr. D. McAulay7, Mr. K. Ryan.

The funeral was the largest and most 
representative seen in Picton for a number 
of years.

The judge and court officials, 
leading men of the town and county 
in the procession, thus showing their last 
mark ot respect to their departed friend.

Father McManus, ot Boston, brother of the 
deceased, conducted the services of the 
church.

The C. M. B. A. attended the funeral in a 
body, and presented a very fine appe;
Of this society he was treasurer and 
the most influential and hard-working mem
bers, and had done much to increase it to its 
present membership.

His death, in the prime of life, is a distinct 
loss to St. Gregory’s parish and the town of 
Picton. He was a faithful servant of God.
As a citizen he xvas active in measures for 
the material and moral xvelfare of the town.
As a man lie was upright, honest, kind and 
generous, and his manly form and genial 
•ountenance will be missed in toxvu and 
county.

During bis long residence in Picton he 
gained and kept, the respect of not only the 
Catholics but citizens of all creeds. Mr. D Regan, three

Tho tiovnl tributes were very numerous shank, two turkeys ; 
d beautiful. Among the number might ami a goose ; Mrs. O’

School.
Bite.”.................................
Addle Mertln.

g •• Pretty Moon,”...............
Children.

Recitation-11 Minnie's Christmas Sermon,” .... 
Dora Dalton.

Recitation—11 Give the Little Boys a Chance,” 
„ Boys.
Song—11 Dip the Oar.”.......

School.Violin solo—......................
Daniel Dalton.

Recitation—11 Jim’s Dream.” 
i« , G«rlrude QuilV iolin solo—....................
^ Willie Dalton.Highland dancing—..........

Tillle and John
Song-11 Little Nell. ’........

Cassle Griffin and school. 
Recitation—“ An Important Question,"..

Annie O'Connor and Charlie Dalton. Viclin solo—
Recitation

piAfter a# members were seated

mes are 
homogi

MAIL CONTRACT.
OBALED 
^ Post master 
Ottawa until

TENDERS, add re 
General, will b<

sed to th 
e received

This 119
atGod Austin. noon on

Friday, 2nd February, 1894,
’ years, and no more popular Dccupant 
tilled the position. Always obliging 

with those with

for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
on a prop -svd Con'ract for lour "years, six 
times per week each wav, between Grai 
and London, from the 1st April i 

Printed u- tleus containing 
math'ii as to conditions oi proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender mnv 
he obtained nt the Post < dfices of Grautoi. 
and London and at this office.

R. W. BAH

whom he Daniel Dalton.
A Pair of Shoes.".......

Eddie Kennedy.
Sword dance—.....................................

TiHie and John Austin. 
Recitation—11 The Angel's Story,’’..

Sara O’Neill
Song—11 Christmas Hells,”...............

School.

further Infor-DONATIONS TO THE ORPHANS.

The Sisters record with much gratitude the 
Christmas gifts lavished upon their poor hy the 
ever-generous citizens of London, who, since 
the opening of the Mount Hope Orphan 
Asvlum, have been its liberal patrons. 
May the New Year bring to their 
hearts and homes blessings in abundance 
The subjoined list gives tlie names of thos 
who. in memory of the first Christmas Dav, 
made happy the hearts of so many of the des'i 
tuto members ot God's great family on this Its 
eighteen hundred and ninety-third anniversary: 
Mr PJ Watt, two bottles of choice wine : Mrs 
Fitzhenry. .*1: Mrs. Wm. McDonell. Gian 
worth, a pair of chickens ; Messrs Robinson, 
Little * Co. a valuable lot of underwear and a 
web of shirting; XIr. Clarke (exchange). 5' c ; 
Mr. W J McGinn, seven and a half dozen hun-, 
twentv-tive loaves of bread and a lot of cakes 
and candy ; Mrs. M Durkin a turkey ; Mr. T -I 
Murphy, a bag of flour ; Mrs. O’Grariy. ; 
Messrs Shoebotham & Corcoran, a box of 
raisins and a box of currants ; Mr* John Sul 
livnn. London West, a case of canned tomatoes ; 
Mrs. Johnston, Queen’s avenue, aturkev ; Mrs. 
E O’Brien. i'J ; Mr. Ml. D Dewati. ■£ bags of 
potatoes ; Mrs. Kennedy, a leg of lamb ; Messrs. 
Ferguson & Co., a turkey ; Mrs. Baker, a roll of 
butter; Mr. E Adams &Co.. ten lbs. currants.

lbs raisins, twenty five lbs. pot barlev. 
txrenty five lbs rice, ten lbs. black tea; Mr. "P 
MeGlade. a large box of dates, nuts, candy, 

nges end apples Mrs. Mary Flanagan, a 
turkey ; Mrs. W P Strong, a turkey ; Mrs O 
McClary. six turkeys, ten lbs. candy and five 
cakes; Mrs. Jas. Durkin, a turkey ; Mrs Jas 
Milne, a goose; I) Daly & Son. a turkey, a 
quarter of beef, ten lbs of candy and a large 
hag of oranges and lemons ; Mrs. John Pocoek. 
a turkey ; Mr M Masuret. a bbl of flake bar 
le^y. a large pall of candy, a box of raisi ns, a box 
of fius. ten lb§ of nuts, a bag of rolled oats, a 
box of laundry soap, a box of laundry starch, a 
box of toilet soap, a box of crystal soap, a half 
sack of rice, a b x of prepared corn, a box of 

caronl. a cise of shoe blacking and a jar of 
mustard ; Mr M F O’Meara (market), a turkey, 
a goose, a large smoked ham. a pair of rabbits 
and a lot of pork; Mrs. John Cleary, a pair of 
ducks and a crock of butter ; Mrs. C Dewan. a 
roast of beef ; Mrs. John Kearv. a turkey ; Mr. 
Jas. Ward, a cwt. of flour; Mr. Findlay Me 
Neil, a cwt of flour; Mrs. Wells (market), a 
turkey and a lot of celery ; Mr. John Garvey, qr. 
of beef ; Mr. Murray. Glauworth). two bags of 
apples a bag of potatoes and a bag of vege 
tables; Rev. M J Tieman, to; Mr. Timothy 

il"; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Robinson, a tur- 
Jas. Wilson, a 

of flour and four 
pupils of the Sacred 
a web of grey cotton, 

aaer flannel, two pairs of blankets, 
skeins of fingering yarn ; Mrs. 

.a turkey; Irish Benevolent Society, 
of br<

KRR,
ost Cftiee Inspe

Post Office Tiv-pector’s Office, )
London, 22(1(1 Dec., 18WJ \

sing
read Po

792 :îanch 51, of 
elation : MARKET REPORTS. PAY YOURThe term of your of President of

Branch No. M of theCatholic Mutual Benefit 
Association l>eine now near its conclusion, the 
members ot the branch have thought the occa 
pion a fit one to place on record and one that 
ought not to be allowed to pass without exi 
Ing the zeal manU'ent-ed by you in the inti 
and well are of the branch.

They desire to testify to the regularity of 
your attendance at the meetings, to the quiet 
alguPy with which you have presided over 
their deliberations, and to the fairness of your 
rulings from the chair1. Nor a^e they unmind 
t'ul of Vbe activity and energy displayed by you 
in the adoption and carrying into effect of 
means for the relief of Brothersin distress.

You have since your oceupaccy ot tne cr 
compelled a continuance of the esteem and re- 
epect for it which were created and foster* d by 
your prodececsors in obice, and now that you 
are about to p&es from the poeitlau you have so 
ably filled you leave an exainjfle worthy to be 
followed hy your succetsor.

In conclusion the members ho(pe for a con
tinuance of your ce&l and activity in promoting 
the welfare of the branch, and wish you a long 
life of happiness and success.

Signed on behalf of tin

London. Jan. 11 — Wheat was inclined to be 
firmer, and si per cental was offered fur a 
quantity of both winter and red wheat 
9 4 to fi'.c per cental. Barley 7ô to 8 > e per cei 
for feed, and 85 to 9"c for malting purposes. 
Peas 9 'to 93c per cental. Clover seed *ii per 
hush. Beef *150 to 86.5" per cwt. Lamb 7c a 
pound by the carcass. Pork *6.5" to *7 per cwt. 
Poultry 9 to l"c a pound for turkeys ; 65c to *1 
a pair for ducks, and geese 6 to 7c a pound. 
Fowls 5019 75 A pair. Butteras to 25c for roll, 
and 21 to|22c for crocks. Eggs 16 to 17c a doz. 
fur limed or packed, and -Jl to 22c for fresh. 
A pjiles 75c to *1.25 a hag, and 82 25 to $3 a barrel. 
Potatoes 75 to 85c a bag. Hay, $8 to 89 a ton.

Toronto. Jan. 11. — Flour — Straight roller, 
32.61 ; extra. ••<2.4" to 32.50. Wheat—white, 5'd.c; 
spring No. 2,57; red winter, 57; goose, 5ic ; No. 
1 Man. hard. 74 to 75c ; Nc. 8. 71c ; peas. No 2, 
52c; barley, No. 1,45 ; feed. 35 to 38c ;
2, 3" to 31c.

Water RatesOatsats
tal

crests
Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISENT
0. ELW00D, Secretary.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.oats, Noas pall-

EBNEST GIRADOT&CPMontreal, Jan. 11.-Grain—The market con- 
tinues quiet, but the tone seems to be firmer. 
No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat. 73 to 74c ; No. 2,71 
to 72e ; corn, duty paid. 60 to 61c ; No. 2 oats, in 

35 to 36c : peas, in store. 68 to 69c ; peas. 
70 ti 7lc : rye, 56 to 57c ; barley, for feed

ing. 42 to 43c ; malting, 52 to 54c ; buckwheat, 
51 to 52c, Flour—Patent winter, 83.5" «to 13.6" ; 
straight roller, *3 to 3.1.10 ; extra, *2 75 to #2.80 ; 
superfine. *2.6" to $2.70 ; strong bakers. Man
itoba. #3.5" to #3.55. Meal—Granulated, in bids, 
#i.2" to *4.50 ; granulated in bags, #2.1" to #2.2" ; 
standard, In bbls, $3.95 to 84 ; standard, in hags, 
*1.9" to #2. Feed - Bran. *16 to *16 50 ; shorts. 
#lf to *22 ; mouille, *20 to 822. Hog products— 
Dressed hogs are steady, and prices range from 
#6 75 to #6.8" by the car lot ana #7 for small lots. 
Canada short cut mess pork, #17.5" to #18.25 per 
bbl ; Chicago new mess pork, $17 to *18 per bbl ; 
hams, city cured, per lb. 12 to 13c ; lard, com
pound. per lb, H\ to 8Âç ; lard pure, 1"$ to lie; 
bacon, per lb. 114 to lJAc. Butter- l ownships, 
21 to 22c ; creamery. ;'3 to 23Ac ; western dairy. 
1'4 to toe. Cheese—Finest Ontario, li to lUc; 
toxvnshlps. 10# to 11c ; Quebec. 1"4 to He ; other 
grades. I"c. Eggs—Bolling stock at 2" to 22c ; 
candled at 17 to 18c ; limed at 16 to 17c.

Latent Live Stoek Markets. 
nUPFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. ll.-Cattle-Th 
cars, all sold ; good mediums. $4 to 34.10 ; 
to prime fat heifers. 83.65 to $4 40.

Sheep and Lambs -Thirty two cars on sale. 
Including 6 cars Canadas ; falrlv gond demand 
and tolerably steady market. The best load ol 
Canadas, finest seen here this season, averag
ing 100 lbs, sold at 85 2" ; bulk of Canadas, good 
to choice. *4.9" to *5."5 ; good to choice native 
lambs. 84.75 to 84.96 ; fair to good. #4.4" to *4 5". 
Sheep were steady for very good ; others 
weaker ; Canadas, fair to choice. 33.26 to *3.75.

Hogs- Sixty-five cars on sale ; fairly active ; 
lower; best price paid for Yorkers x*ns *x so, 
selling 85 4" to *5 15 generally, and mostly #5.4". 
which was the current price for go d heavies, 
and mixed roughs. 84 25 to 35, ae to quality.

Jan. 11.—Butchers’ Catile-There were only a 
few really choice eittle here, and these sold at 
good prices. One lot of rlx brought Sgc, and one 
lot of fourteen brought 33c, From 4 to 4>c was 
bid for picked ones and two's. The range of 
prices for lots is as follows: Inferior to me 
dlu ", 2.4 to Sc ; medium to good, 3 to 3to 
to choice, 3V to 3}c, and extra choice 4c.

Sheep and Lambs - The demand xvas brisk, 
and all were taken before noon. Prices were 

dier. A bunch ot 56 lambs, averaging 7" 
ins. 82.4" a head ; a bunch of 76. averaging *2 
lbs. at *3 a head : one bunch of 43, averaging 7* 
lbs. at .<3 a head, and one bunch of 28. averag
ing vs lbs. at .(3.8.) per cwt. A few sheep were 
in and sold At *4 to st.6t>. One hunch of 7
sh*eft1lght 14Vb®, fluld at De,na»d for

Calves —A bout a dozen were i". All sold at 
rather bette- piVes. One lot of 9. averaging
lb*. ïîidït w £7hLi.ead’and lveragl1,g2(K>

Hogs-Run light ; 3"6 here. Prices were 
firm, and everything sold at about 15 to 25c nd 
va',’tT on Tuesday’s prices. Straight fats, 
weighed off car fold at *5.25. and mixed lots at 
*5.15 to*5.2ü. Select weights, fed and watered 
soul at #5

Altar Wine a Npcctally.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best Im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
K. GIRADOT A CO.

^andwlei- On*

ni.-in as 
She

e member*.
Julia -Coffey,
E. Su

Dated at Barrie, lltb Dec., 1893.
Retiring President Wm. <PNeiU replied in 

A fexv well-choseo remarks and accepted the 
address ns h souvenir of his year i« office.

5. “To the retiring offi 
Brother J. O’Farrell, and 
fluently responded to hy 
dent Win. O’Neill, John 
Kennedy and F. X. Marrin.

6. 41 Our Guests,” was responded to by 
Messrs. Erl y and E. Blaine.

7. u The ladies.” Brother# T. F. 
O’Meara, Wm Moure and J. Overs handled 
this toast in a very pithy and flattering 
manner.

8th and last toast—44 Our host and hostess,”

omY' as xvell as the

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
cor#.” Song, 

xvas ably and elo- 
retiring l’resi- 
Itoger#, Tlios.

We have published ln pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 

rganizers of the association. It ought to 
idely distributed, as it will be the means of

aranje. 
i one of

“ofÇSîaÏÏttSS °finZ Inio“thVtrap ^o’r 

im by designing knaves. The book will bo 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy: and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffky, Catholic Kkcord Office, London. 
Ontario.

the

key and a quarter of pork ; Mr. Ji 
ham. a case of oranges, a cwt of ti 
bottle of catawba wine ;
Heart, a case of oranges, 
a web of shaker flannel, 
and nine 
Flahe

en loaves■
Mr Jas Butler.

th

was responded to by Brother J. J. Coffey.
The company then sang “Anld Lang 

Syne” and with three cheer# for President 
O’Neill brought to ;t dose one of the most 
enjoyable evenings ever spent by the mem
bers of Branch 51, ti. M. B. A. X ead ; Miss Burns, a goo 

irkey and a basket of
irkeys ; Mr C H Crulck 

M Mulkern. aturkevand beautiful. Among the number might and e goose ; Mrs. O’Bvrne. a turkey ; Mrs D 
be mentioned a beautiful wreath from the ti. McCarthy, a turkey : Mrs. r Gould, a turkey:

1rs. Jas. Murray, a turkey; Mis HD Long, a 
irkey; Mrs. Martin O’Meara, a turkey; Mrs 

Phil Pocoek. a bbl. of flour; Mr. and Mrs. T 
McCormick, five boxes of eandv and five boxes

!S i I V •fifte iF cakes ; 
Crulck One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 

ets extant Is the lectures of Father Damen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’’ 11 The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” 11 Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents In stamps. Orders 
may l-e sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Rkcokd 
Office. London.

4 SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
ri olic Missions. Save all cancelled postage 
stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Haminonton, New 
Jersey, U. S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Hatnmonton Missions.

Election of Oflieere.
Branch 183, Snyder.

Spir. ndv. Rev. P Best, pres. F X Durltat, 
first vive pres. P Kaahel, second vice pres 
Jos. Willick. rec. sec Nic. Blimdy, asst. sec. 
V Willick. fin. *ee. J H Schneider, treas. Jacob 
Bauer, mar. Jacob Willick. guard J Romance, 
cielg. to grand council F "a Durliat, alt. J H 
Met) neider.

Mrs

M. B. A. .
The family have the sympathy of all in Phil Pocoek 

their sad bereavement. McvormicK. tix’P boxes ot candy and fiv 
of s->dabiscuits;Mrs.T Coffey, to ; Mr. a 
P Mulkern two turkeys and a bbl. otMrs. Frank Lapier, Corunna. m ,

With sentiments of deep sympathy and Mrs W Hand llJ°c^ts’nlth. bhhof »p'pl" «“'«r 
‘ofound regret we ask you to chronicle the John Breen, a dressed lamb ; Mr. John Roach, 

sad event of thesulden death of Mrs Lanier, a turkey and a pair i 
which occurred on Saturday morning, Dec. Fitzpatrick, a turke

nd Mrs.

profound
Winnie TORONTO.

S and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad
dress J J.Hazkltox, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits

IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT: good

pop\ nOMMEHClAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvi» 
street., Toronto. This hotel has bean 

adtied and furnished tbrouguout Horn» 
vnfnrt.fi Terms $1.00 per day.'< "mi fn.r.v

Address and Presentation to a 
Teacher.

e«nnHiri - *'
Branch 24, Almonte.

D^WOODRUFF, No. lhôQUKKNjB AVM. 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats.
*.Afi*Ast irlau«u»e .i.HneU-■<’ VT,,....... •»' • ■

Pieo’s Remedy for (’alarm is tne 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
CATAR R H "

Milch Cows aiid Springers 
well. One pair of good mllki - We bold by druggist# or sent by mall. 

60c. K. T. Haceltlne, Warren, Pa.
ire selling 
Id at |52 a
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